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Contents. territory comprises the whole of the inner basin of for recognizing in these writings,a» they have come down
_____ ... Lack Mid piur.k - . s Кіао-Chau Bay, so far as the high water line, the 'l.h' h“a*of е»»™1 wntera and redactor, whole
'Kr*nh« ... і -r«e vSn.n ». " « « ,, « .. . « , .« , . work baa been woven together by a final redactor or
Th/Stbfe Koclety and the Praye^Meeting Topic, larger headlands situated south and north of the editor to produce the present Hexateuch. This theory

ST--'-: : !y&s--r : SSrSÉ553S35EOonthibutkd. F. M. Board, Notes by the . , L . . . e . ... , they are supposedly derived, at a much later period than
New England News and Secretary, 8 situated within and in front of the bay. This tern- the commonly received view. In the preface to this

ok*..8 w" L7JS™ bTatrj r;e°Ls::r,7L7
e (Fres. Trotter), ... 5 Matt, 4 :1-12. - - II D°“naea D> a lar£er zone around theba>, recent results of archæological research goto disprove

кьастжі>!Г Kolt‘H’ ' 8 FHoMTHaCHuacH»,^ U which will also be sufficiently under the control of the conclusions of the advanced critics as to the com-
^r7?n=d5ptlP:eon)' o Tne Fa*,k'm * - 15 Germany to secure the safety of the water supply at Pf8*11?11 tÜt,lhe. H®x.atc“(:h is unnecessary to sayChrist Feed* Hungry Bools, 8 Quarterly Meeting, - , - .. . that the biblical scholarship of the world ts by no means

*îfiMLÏ!L,lee; " * 8 52ÎÎ2^,™,Z ia.Ôh ,a Kia°-Chati- Commenting upon the Richsanzei- as yet altogether with Dr. Driver and his school of
wsSu ry, ger’s despatch, the London Times says that to critics. Eminent scholars still contend for the Mosaic

authorship of the Pentateuch and the substantial 
homogeneity of the book, while others who admit the 
evidence of composite structure in some parts of these 

East seemed fora few days last station. This is the fait that must guide other Scriptures—especially in Genesis—«top very far short of 
week to be decidedly and im- powers in determining their own policy." The KC,' 

mediately dangerous to international peace, but the talk of a lease, the Times regards as a mere saving value to anyone who is not willing or able to give much 
firmness of Great Britain, backed by her naval =f appearances. " There is no doubt that both Ger-
strength in Chinese waters and the probability of a many and China are aware that it is a practical English student can gain so good an idea of the processes 
coalition with Japan seems to have had a wholesome cession in full sovereignty. It provides a further and results of the radical, higher criticism as applied to 
effedt upon the aggressive tendency of Russia and argument in favor of an English guaranteed Chin- ‘ВД °’r л”имГгма ^taTon tbe^mb'er ride, such S" 
Germany, and the prospedt of the Chinese Empire be- eseloan.” The Daily News of London says “The as "The Veracity of the Hexateuch,’' by Dr. Bartlett, 
ing divided up among nations of Europe seems much £reat Point for Lord Salisbury to consider is the І2 С#тапії.в Іі?’ ^‘Thc
less imminent. The British Government has inti- possibility of Germany claiming the right to eredt a of Princton. un er ire’ an e wor ° • reen
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JІ Л Л the world at large, “the material fadt is that 
The condition of affairs in the far Germany by physical force has obtained a navalGreat Britain's 

Hand in China.

mated to China that any concessions made to Russia tariff wall against other powers." Commenting 
at Port Arthur or to Germany at Kiao-Chau must with satisfaction upon the opinions of New York 
apply also to other nations. It is not to be sup- papers sympathizing with the British policy in
posed that td the Chinese government this word China, the News says : “ Such expressions bt opin- 
from Britain was unwelcome, probably it was not 
unexpected. It means evidently that Great Britain policy cast upon the waters and returning to us in notable recent contributions to biblical literature. It is 
will not coneept to any scheme for parceling out international influence after many days “
China among the nations. It is her purpose to keep 
the Chinese Empire intadt. It cannot be pretended 
that in this the British Government is actuated by 
any chivalrous spirit to protect China from those that

Dr. McGiffert's book on the Apostolic Age deals with 
ion may be taken as the bread of our free trade subjects of great interest and forms one of the most

one of the series of volumes being issued as the Inter
national Theological Library. The book bears un- 

л mistakable witness to the distinguished ability and
The product of the world s gold доЗД scholarship of its author. The sources for the
fields for 1897 will aggregate, it history of the Apostolic age are found chiefly, of course,
is stated, about $240,000,000, in the writings of the New Testament, and largely in the

would swallow her up. What England would not do which is an increasems compared with the preceding book known ae the Acta of the Apostles. The standpoint 
for love of Armenia or for Greece she is not likely to year of about 20 per cent. The gold produC^ of the of the author in regard to these sources maÿ be described 
do for China. The motive of Britain in coming to United States for 1896 was $53.000,000 ; for 1897 it se æmi-conserVative, but at the same time he exerdaee a 
the aid of Chiba is a mercenary one. Her immense wa| approximate $61,500,000, an increase of $8,400,- 8°°d deal morc freedom in the use of them than will be
commerce with China—which far exceeds that df all ^ The produCt of Africa for 1896 was $44 400 000 Kenerally approved. Prof. McGiffert indeed refuses to
other nations put together—i« at .take,and for com- and the retun)s ,«eived indicate for і8д7 an increese WJî*‘ht ,more ”di“l ^ in rI*”d“* 1tht, Ac“ “
merriel supremacy, if for nothing else, John Bull is Qf $i r 600 ooo makimr the outnnt for the «=8 000 - unh,,toncBl or ** * Product of 1 «mparauvely late date 
prepared to demonstrate to the nations that Britannia ooo. Australasia in ,896 produced $45.200.000 of П
nues the wave. A loan'of $80,000,000, which China gold, for the year just closed it is expedted the pro- written with a sincerely historical purpose, but he has 
requires, and which Russia it appears has failed to dudt will be not less than $5i,ooo,ooo,an increase of felt at liberty to suppose that occasionally the author of 
secure for her, is likely to be obtained in England $6,800,000. Mexico will add about $10,000,000, an Acta h** misapprehended facts or general conditions and
through the guarantee of the British Government. increase of $1,000,000 over her output in 1866 Can- that these misapprehensions are reflected in his writings.
As security, the Chinese Government, it is under- ada.s produdt for 1897 is estimated at $7, coo,ooo, an Aeto the dale and aalhorehiP Acta, it is not quite
st0<*i. to place the laud ta, of the Empire increasa of U100<000 over the previoag year. In. ‘»“d'"'“d wba‘ Prof hold’’ *" <**
under British control. But If Britain's interest in dia.a nrodtf(Tror ,4o7 is set down at tv non .n Prof' Sb,,lCT MltbeOT has P01”1*1 out m a" ektended

dia s,product lor 1897 is set down at $7,500,000, an snd vlinable review of the book in the Biblical World
increase of $1,400,000. Russia’s gold produit for for November) while Luke is habitually named as the
1896 was $21 550.000, for 1897 it is expelled toap- «uthor of Acte, yet it is held (p. 435) that there is
proximate $25,000,000. internal evidence that it could not have been written by a

disciple of Paul. Prof. Mathews controverts Prof. Mc- 
Giffert's conclusions on this point and contends that the 
evidence strongly supports the theory of |he Lukan 
authorship. The work is divided into Six chapters with 

An Introduction to the Literature of the Old Testament. the following titles : The Origin of Christianity ; Primi- 
tion by becoming responsible for the government of net's Sons Пр5ее^^о netW ^ °Гк ’ Charles Scrib" tive Jewish Christianity ; The Christianity of Paul ; The 
China or any part of it. What she desires is that " Work of Paul ; The Christianity of the Church at Large ;
the country be freely opened to the commerce of the The ,ixth ediUon of thi* work' r'™*d ,nd «■'«rged, The Developing Church. Chapter III, on The Christian- 
world, and she is quite willing to meet all other has 1)6611 i8®061* as onc of the volumes of the Interna- ity of Paul, is one of great interest, especially the
nations in friendly rivalry and on equal terms in all ,io“> Theological Library. Of Canon Driver's book in exposition of the Atx»tle's doctrine respecting “the
the markets of the world. It is titis fait that, at an tier edition Dr Philip Schtf Mid : “It i. the moat fl«h“ and " the .pint " The discussion, farther <*, of

. . д .. A _ scholarly and critical work in the English language on Paul's relations with the Judairing party in th
such junltures as the present, secures to England the of th= Old T.nament, and fnllynp to the will al«> strongly attract the attention of the student,
the support of nations not immediately concerned present state of research in Germany." Its standpoint is Prof. McGiffert holds, against most previous writers on
in the dispute. The United States, for example, that of the higher criticism, so called, though the author the subject, that the epistle to the Galatians was ad-
which has a very considerable trade with China, is ia not disposed to follow the German critics in their moat dressed not to Christians in North Galatia, but to those
not slow to perceive that its interest lies strongly in radical conclusions. His English readers, however, are °* Antioch, Iconium, Lyetra and Derbe, in
supporting Brifin's policy in regard to China not likely to find fault with him on that account. Id hU a^Tcnm
rather than that of Russia and Germany, and it is treatment of the Old Testament, the author does not contention. As a result of this theory also, it is held that
gratifying to note that the recognition of this fact is concern himself with the theology of the book or the the letter to the Galatians is chronologically the first of

value? of its religious teaching, but deals with it as *65?^ Students of the Apostolic afce will find
literature, analyzing the contenu o, ^ different book,
and discussing the questions of authorship, date of com- which it deals. To pastors, especially to studious men
position, etc. In harmony with the views of the radical and those of matured convictions, the book is to be corn-
school of critics to which he belongs, the author of mended. They will not be likely to endorse all the

Germany ha, obtained (mm China a cessionof Kiao- couree rejects the traditional view ss to the authorship TJSL^ ÜSTSSjS
Chan Bay for a term of fifty years. The Retchaan- and composition of the Hexateuch, or first six books of idef 0f the men and movement, that want te the making
aeigdr, • Berlin newspaper, says that the ceded the Old Testament. There ia to him sufficient evidence ef the Apoetotic age.

Л Л *
Thr World's 
Gold Crop.

China ia a mercenary one, her spirit is not the 
aggressive and narrowly selfish spirit of the other 
nations. Russia, Germany and Prance desire to ex
tend their dominion over China for the sake of 
aggrandizement and that they may control its trade 
in their own interest* and to the exclusion or disad
vantage of others. Great Britain, on the other hand, 
does not want to add to her bnrdene of administra-
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Book Notices.

e church

promoting in the Republic a friendlier feeling to
ward Great Britain.

By late despatches from Berlin it appears that
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January І 2, 189 Ô;MESSENGER AND VISITOR.і ué) January 12,
“My life sometimes мете to be like Uut of ■ nuta the reeiût of the deeth of Chrixt depend» upon you, and 
walking upon a tight rope. The walk of faith la eery that It le In your power to prevent the accomplishment of 
mysterious ; one false step, or «м slip, and where should the almighty purposes of the Saviour's love, Nay, nay ; 
we be f ” My friend replied, “ Yes, it I» so, no doubt ; "Me shaU eee bis seed, he shall prolong his days, and
but then, underneath are tbe everlasting arms." Ah I the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper lu his hand. He
that is a blesaed addition to the figure ; there ie no dip- shall eee of the travail of hie soul and shall lie satisfied."
ping off the rope on which God «alla us to walk'; but If If ye believe not, I must say to you what Christ said to
there were, underneath are the everlasting arms, and all the Jews, " Ye believe not, because ye are not of his
la well ; and the Christian, when he knows that, and sheep," Hie sheep hear hie voice and he knows them, 
lives as one should live who la in Christ, la even now a 
truly blessed man.

But that la not all, for ha who believes in Christ has giveth me," aaith he, "shall come tome." Not one of
hie future guaranteed. He does not know how long be those whom Ood has given to his Son shall be left lo
shall live, and he does not want to know ; and as he perish ; they shall all come to him, and so the teat shall
knows it, it la better than pur knowing it. Whether our be fuldlled, " Men ahaU be blessed In him." Do not
1 fe is long or abort, he will be with us unto the end, imagine that when J
end as our days our strength shall be, He will sanctlf, tree and groaned away hie Ufa for
to us every trial we meet, and nothing shall by any peradventure. There
means harm ua. He will bring us safely to our Journey's purpose snd the covenant that cannot be changed, and 
end, and we shall go through the cold death-stream with* the Invincible One who, without violating the will of 
out a fear ; we shall rise triumphant on the shore of the Ood, making 
hill country on the other tide, and we shall behold oar leg them from dark 
Saviour's face without a vail between forever and forever, sin and Baton unto Ood.
All this it an absolute certainty If we art the children of 
Ood, for it is not possible that one of the divine family «' redemption are not left In Jeopardy. Those results 
should perish, that one bought with the blood of Christ which Ood has purposed will, to the last Jot and little be
should ever be cast away. He will keep his own, and fulllled. " Men shall he blesaed In him." It it not to
preserve them even to the end. Are they not bleated,
then, and it not the text full of eweetncea as to this hands to Ood ; the shall do it though I 
singular condition, " Men shall be bleated In him > "

Where art you, ye bleated men and women ? Where °> this world shall become the kingdoms of our Lord 
are you ? Come and enjoy your bleeaednees ; do not be and of hit Christ; they meet become hit. Let us work In 
ashamed to be happy. I do believe that some Christiana this confidence, and believe every promise in this bleated 
are a little frightened at themselves when they find that Book. If we get down-hearted and full of fear, we are 
they are full of joy ; and if,-perchance, they should ever unworthy of our Lord. If we served a temporal priuce 
break through the rules of decorum, tad express their with limited power, we might talk with bated breath; 
joy ; then they turn crimson. It was not thus with tbe but the banner that gleams on high, abovu our ranks, la 
saints of old, for sometimes they spoke and sang to the banner of the Lord Ood omnipotent, and the shout 
loudly of the Joy of their hearts that even their adver
saries said, " The Lord hath done great things for ua ; 
whereof we are glad,” and again they lifted up their very natural that he should reign? If he really be om- 
hallelujahs. Then were their mouths filled with laughter, nlpoterit, are not all the certainties as well as the probe, 
and their tongues with singing. So let It be with you, 
for you are indeed a blessed people If you are in Christ.

Now I mint to dwell for a minute or two, for the ex
altation of our Lord, upon the full assurance which la 
expressed in this text : " Men shall be blessed in him." prophecy ; wherefore, let ua rejoice and praise the name

The prophet speaks here,my brethren,in a very positive of the Lord, 
manner ; there Is no quiver In hie voice, there Ie no hes
itancy about his speech. I am afraid that, at the present of my text with a personal appropriation : " Men shall 
moment, there are some even of godly men who tremble 
for the ark of the Lord ; and the hand of Uriah la visible 
here and there. But Uie ark of the covenant of the personally answer the question ? Do not pass it round 
Lord needs no steadying hand from you or from me ; the and say to yourself, " No doubt there are many who 
cause of truth is always secure, for Ood preaerveth It. think that they are blesaed and who are not." Never 
Let ua not be afraid, neither let us be discouraged. It is mind about them ; for the present moment ask this ques- 
a grand thing to get a sentence like this with a "shall" tion of yourself, “ Am I blessed in Christ ? " Some peo-
Iu It : " Men shall be blessed in him." "It is not," pie think that they have Christ at their Saviour, but
“ perhaps they may be," but " Mm shall be blessed in their religion brings them no blessedness, They go lo 
him." Not, “ perchance they may be blessed under church or to chapel very regularly ; they are, apparently, 
certain conditions ; " but, "Men shall be blessed in a good sort of people ; but a part of their religion con

sists in being on the whole as comfortably miserable as 
This means, In .the first place, they ahull not try him ІЬ,У “»• A‘ 10 enything like ’blessedness, that does

not enter Into their minds. Now, if my religion did not 
make me really happy I should seriously question

princes and kings, ai 
reign with him for e> 
up your heads, and a 
I am blessed indeed, 
cause of him.”

•“My heart it dot!
" But/’ ears one, 

dear friend.il thou a 
thou mayst enjoy it. 
is to trust yourself w 

• guilty soul on him. 
one act will mark v 
darkness into the kli 
the means of 
children of ' 
from this time fon 
Jesus Christ our Lor 
Are you to be one of 
may be I

The Lord sdd his

“Blessed Id Him."
»v c. e. srumoaoM.

Men shall be bleeeed in him.—Psalm 7s : 17.
My ftret remark foe earning the teat is, that it makes 

tion of a singular condition : " Men shall be bleeeed 
in him.”

It lea singular condition to be blessed, for, by nature, 
are not blessed We are born under a cum. Our 

ftret father turned «aide the blessing when he disobeyed 
God's command, and in tbe early dawn of the day of our 
race, he darkened our sky once for all. The cum still 
abide* upon men, that in the sweat of hit face he shall 
set brand, and upon woman, that in sorrow she shall 
bring forth children. How much woe lies in the cum 
that falls upon ns in consequence of our own personal 
•in ! " Who slew all things"—these comfort» and joys 
of life? Oftentimes they have been slain by a man's 
own hands, through his own sin, or through the sine of 
those who surrround him. The trull of the old serpent is

•nd they follow him, and he gives unto them eternal 
life, and they shall never perish. " All that the Father

: your ct 
God, an

htfftg there on yonder bloody 
he was dying at a 

at the back of him the eternal

Chrigt Iwilling itt the day of bis power, turn- 
to light, and from tbe power ofeverywhere. You cannot open your eye* without dis

covering that man is not blessed, but oftentimes abides 
under the cum. Put that truth down before you, snd 
then read the tent, " Men shall be blessed in him." 
Apart from him, they are accursed ; they wring their 
bands and wish they had never been born, and some sigh 
and sorrow almost without cessing. Man is born to 
trouble, as the sparks fly upward, and it is a singular 
thing that any man should be blesaed, so singular, that 
no man ever is blessed until he comes to be connected 
with the Lord Jesus Christ : " Men shall be blessed in 
him."

BY *KV

" Pill the men's » 
curry, and put every 
This bountiful provi 
for bis brethren in I 
way tbit Jesus supt 
spread famine in thi 
hnclly in tbe •plendl 
ltd hovels of tbe po< 
pitiful to see how ea 
iniiig their sacks wil 
one man into minor 
with him means eon 
more be puts in, tfa 
loveth silver shall n 
good old Book. It 
to the convivial oui 
to the midnight rou 
u season." They hi 
starved soul cries 111 
runs away from God 
hitu nothing but hu 

"Go and buy us a 
to his sons when th 
is the famine of „the 
tier to Christ. Besid 
the compassionate , 
sack as full as he ca 
liftt'a free gift. Jei 
sack's mouth and ea 
soul ; My gift is ete 
giveness of sins.

Mr. Moody used ! 
older brothers who : 
grief of his widowed 
years for tidings fro 
One summer nfterm 
coming into the f 
knocked at tbe dooi 
invited the stranger 
until the tears start! 
no ; I'll not come it 
Htand there long ; f 
more over the retur 
that had never run 1 
sinner standing outi 
as soon as sin is rep 

Uut pardon does 1 
unto you ; not as th 
mere sham is such 
inward calm that J< 
the worries—a aplri 
an immovable fou 
comes strength for 
we can do all thing 

My grace ie suf 
bountiful gift whl 
money, grace inert 
miracle of the five 1 
vant of the Master 1 
after feeding on the 
finds that he still hi 
peace, strength for 
Inc Christian's sack 
•with, " These pron 
joy might remain li 

if Jesus is so gem 
lack? Open thy 
Master'» offer. Bu 
Christiana have a *] 
K't even a spoon b 
half-starved profes 
hearts, or their loci 
word for thole Lord 
"leaanro la all they 
arouoft in It.

There have beet 
re*d«rii Many are 

bags that 
full of bolae. But 
never •# atonond паї

Be of good courage, *r brethren ; tbe cooeeq ice*

me a question whether Kthiopia shall stretch out her
y not live to 

і question whether the kingdomssee it. It is not to

Many people who forget all about the curse, neverthe
less acknowledge thàt they are unhappy. Go up and 
down amongst the whole race of men, and how few you 
will find really happy 1 I believe that none are truly 
happy until they are iu Christ ; but even if they were 
happy, that is not the word that is used in our text. It 
does not say, " Men shall be happy in him." It gives 
us a fuller, deeper, richer word than that : " Men shall 
be blesaed in him." To be more happy, may be a thing 
of time and of this world only ; I do not mean that the 
happiness may not be true and real, but still, compared 
with all that the word " blessed," implies, the word 
"happy" has no eternity, no depth, no fulness, no force 
in it. 80 that, even if men were happy, they would not 
come up to the fulness of the promises in our text. But,
•las ! the mass of men are unhappy—sighing for this, 
and mourning for that, never blesaed, but only hoping 
to be so. The text, therefore, comes in with its sweet 
silvery ring, telling that men shall cease to be unhappy, 
and that they shall rise even above merely being happy, 
and they shall come to be " blessed in him."

Let me tell you what Christ does for a man who is 
really in him. aud then you will see how he is bleeeed.

The man who comes to Christ by faith,and truly trusts 
Christ, has all the past rectified. All his kins, whatever 
they may have been, ere pardoned in a moment as soon 
ss he believes in Jesus Christ the Son of God. His in
iquities are blotted out,and are as if they had never been 
committed. As the cloud passes away, and is no more to 
be seen, so the thick clouds uf our sins are dispersed by 
Christ as soon as we believe Iu him. Nor will they ever 
returu to darken our sky. The forgiveness which God 
gives is not temporary, but eternal. Once pardoned, you 
are pardoned forever ; the act of divine amnesty and ob
livion stands fast forever and ever. Is not that man 
truly blessed, then, who is made free front sin? David 
says, " Blesaed is he whose transgression is forgiven, 
whose sin is covered. Blessed is the man unto whom 
tbe Lord imputeth not lulquity, and whose spirit them is
no guile." This is the blessedness which Christ gives to- .... „ ,,
those who are in him, that, aa for th* past, in its entirety, “ lhe* do rea11* come 10 lhcX aba11 »<* miss this
with all its blackness, with all its aggravated sin, he hee blessedness, 
taken it upon himself, and borne the penalty due on ac
count of it, and he makes a clean sweep of It, and lays of blm, and be denied. There was never a soul that desired
the man who trusts in him, " Thy sins, which arc many, ba bleeeed in Christ, and was willing to yield itself up
are all forgiven ; go in peace." That is one part of the to Christ, that Christ did ever reject. There is no
bleeaednees of those who are in Cl r'.st, the past is all In hell who can truthfully say. " I came to Jesus and he
forgiven spurned me ; " and there never shall be one such, for it . . . t4

At the eame time, the man who la in Christ receives ie written, " Him that cometh to me I will in no wise these dwen years, or had a fair night s rest aU that long
present favor. As soon as we truly believe In* Jesus, cast out." The foot that was nailed to the cross never time, who is truly bleeeed. There is many a man who is
there steals over our heart a delicious rest, according to spurned a sinner yet. The hand that was pierced never f* poofs* poverty can make^him, shivering in the cold 
his gracious Invitation and promise, "Come unto me, pushed away a penitent. Christ is all invitation, there ^-uight, and scarcely knowing where to fiud another bit 
all ya that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you 00 rejection about him, he constantly bids sinners to , C0Bl 1<ИіееР hie llttle flre al,8bt ; yet he is blessed. If
rest," And as we go on to serve the Lord, and take hie e®®* unto him, and this text is true tot you, whoever 1 ^ere e*®ee**rT* V° , *et eome °* you 10 etand UP-
yoke upon ua, and learn of him, we find rest unto our you may be, " Men shall be blessed In htfn." **}** tbat; thou8b you have very little of this
souls, for his yoke is easy, and his burden is light. I I sm glad to go as far as that, and to'any that none wortrt,o Joys, and very little of temporal good, yet you 
believe that, oftentimes, a child of Ood, when he realises cam* to Christ failed to get subleasing from cen wy‘ t ‘ Ye§1 1 am Meeee®» 1 am blessed indeed—
his union to Christ, feels so blesaed that he does not him, and that none who desire to come to him have ever "
know of anything that could make him more blessed been denied by him ; bnt I am going still further. And while my faith мп keep her bold5
than he is. He says, " I am perfectly content with my " Men tbltt be bleeeed in him," that is to say, they shall I envy not the sinner’s gold.' "
Lord, and with what I am in him. With myself, I am «*»• K> Christ and get tbe blessing. Some, alas I will ft*», you have that bleeaednees, then, enjoy It. What 
always dissatisfied, and always groaning because 1 can- »ot come to him ; but, O sirs, if any of you refuse to. would you think of a men who went thirsty when be had 
not entirely conquer sin ; but with my Saviour I are come do not make any mistake about the matter ! You* a well in his backyard? O yon have Christ and Ood, 

Щ always satisfied, I am triumphant in him, and rejoicing lhink that by refuelng his invitation you will thwart this world aud worlds to come, and whom Ood has pro
In^iltn, indeed, blessed in him." Some of you know Christ and defeat the purposes of Ood ; by no manner of nounoed bleeeed—what 1 are you going to live the etarvel-

! what a biassed thing It le to be a child of Ood, and an The King'e wedding feast shall be furnished tng life of the unbleat and the unsaved ? І рщу you, do
I heir of heaven, how blesaed it is to have the throne of with guests; and if you who are bidden will not come not eo. Gentlemen, live according to your quality !I grace where you can take your troubles, and to have a ***** **• ****** who will ; be will send hie servants out Peers of the upper house, for you are each if you
I Helper who b strong enough to deliver you. I spoke, into the highways sad hedge* to compel others to come are born again, Д beseech you, act in accordance
fe . tbe other day with a Christian friend, and I said to. him, In. that his house may be filled. Do not imagine that with your true nobility. Hath not Christ

that shall be heard at the last la this : " AUeiaia : for the 
Lord Ood omnipotent reigneth." I ask you, Ie it not

bilities, in favor of hie universal dominion ? Must he 
not reign? Yea, aaith the Spirit, " He shall reign for
ever and ever." " Men shall be blessed in him." 
There is the tone of foil assurance about this blessed

Now, lastly, I want you with all your hearts to think

be blessed in him."
Dear hearers, are you blessed in Christ ? Will you

him."

and fail. There never was я man, who came to Christ, 
who failed to get a blessing from him. There never was 
one who believed iu Jesus, and yielded himself up to the whether I was a possessor of the religion of the happy

God, for " Men shall be bleeeed in him."
" Oh I " says one, " but we have so many trials and 

troubles." Ah, that we have 1 Do you kuow a man or 
woman who does not get any ? I should like you to mark 
■11 the doors in London where people live who have not 

can this be said truly. " Men shall he blessed in him." апУ trouble ; it will not cost you much for chalk. There
is nobody without trouble. If a man could be without 
trouble, he would be without a blessing, for in this world* 
one of the rarest blearing*, one of the richest, truest bles
sings that God ever sends to his children, is adversity. 

xHe sends more blessings upon the black horse than he 
one ever sends upon the grey one ; it is the messenger of sor

row who often brings the choicest jewels to our door. 
Ah I there is many 0 woman who has not left her bed

gracious sway of the Prince of Love, who did not get a 
blessing from hlm. I have never met with a Christian 
yet who, in life or in death, has said, " I have been dis
appointed in Christ. He has deceived me. I sought and 
hoped for blessedness, but I have missed it." Never

Nay, I go further, and say that they shall not desire

ua

you
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princes and kings, and hath he not anid that yon shall 0f Faith have proved worthies». Jean» Christ stands be- religions puzzle, then they are in the height of their
reign with him for ever and ever? Look up, then ; lift side a granary that famine never exhausts and " hard glory. Of one of this class a man with agenius for char-
up yonr heads, and say, Yea, he hath hleeeed me, and timee" never touch, and sends out His cheering call to »c‘'ritalion recenUy, " He is a donkey braying in
і am blamed indeed. My poor eplrit danceth for joy be- hungry roula, " Come and fill your sack, without money * w=Pa™ might study with a great deal of profit the
cause of him.” and without price 1 " These are the times for souls that intense earnestness and practical good sense of our Lord

My heart it doth leap at the sound of his name.' " are sick with disappointments or starved with husks to and his apostles. One of these
“ But,” says one, " I nave never enjoyed that.” My come unto Him in whom all fullness dw#»Umth eoti« Jesus once with'a question: ‘‘Will ti£:tojssâSS: .ongingh«na„d«.*„ th= ««w r^hi„0^n5^^™k«,4rit0g;«Lim

is to trust yourself with him just as you are, to cast your with the finest of the wheat. But for the famine in some practical advice as to seeking for himself to enter
• guilty soul on him. Oh, that you would do it! That Canaan, Joseph never would have been discovered ; and into the kingdom.
drok^LT,\Q^55hî êo=Miî,£ " * ?" ,hrart frainethat
i h,-means of your coming into the glorious liberty of the Jesus vnrtst. evangelist. crawled over his face, and then lost all regret at the
children of God, and your life shall be totally changed j* jt jt failure of a crop in hie intense desire to kill a harmless

this time forth so that you shall joy in God by little animal, and if we have any proclivities in that
Jesus Christ our Lord. “ Men shall be blessed in him.” Lizard КлІІШР. direction let us remember that Charlie was not of a
Are you to be one of those men ? God grant that you 6 sound mind.—Texas Standard,
may be !

The !,ord add his blessing, for Jesus* sake ! Amen.

curious came to

її

BY J. B. GAM ВИВІД..

Some years ago a brother was visiting the state con
vention of a sister state and heard a prolonged discussion 
on a very small point of parliamentary law. It seemed 
that every brother present was specially strong on parlia
mentary order, and had an opinion to give on the ques-
lion In deb»te. Thi. was characteristic of the .late, in a at>le one mi8ht find' " efter belting the globe." Among
measure, for many years. Under the lead of the paper these,.McMerter University stands to the front, and
moat read among the people, thev had turned their lrdaea a »”У for eternal good over a loyal and ever
religious meetingi into debating societies, and had dU- '"Creasing constituency. From the commanding position
cussed all manner of queationa, without any regard to aha occupiea, the most extensive view is obtained of toe
their Importance or to the appropriateness of the dis- wide field of enterprise before Canadian Baptiste. In tie
eussions, or to the spiritual conditions. It goes without Unlven&y proper are student, from the Atlantic to the
saying, that in auch a state, the practical dutiee of Pad8c- Thia У‘аг lb-rr ar= >65 students in arts and
Christianity would be very much neglected. Next to theology. There are also із graduate student, persuing
nothing was done for missions, and still less for edn- M- and work. Ten of the number are from the

„ cation, but no people were busier, none conld become Mariüma Provincc», which is reckoned the largest in at-
more enthnsed, or annually hsd greater discussions, ‘«"^«ce during sny single year Among them are the

'* bat they were all about thing, that were trivial. following atudenta for the ministry : Rev. Milton Addi-
When this brother saw an opportunity, he got the floor aon' *■ p- РапІ°Уі C. C. Anderson, N. A. Whitman and

, ,. _ . .__ ... , ____ . and after talking in a aemi-humoroua way for quite а the undersigned.
good old Book. Itl.hMrt-hnngtrth.t aend. thouMnd. ,1ш. unlil be had tUraed the whol, convtnti„n into The Ch.nc.llor, Dr. Goodapeed, Dr. Rand and Dr. 
to the coovtvial cub, to the play-house,to the card-table, sympathy with himself,'he began to come down closer Welton, as Is known, are ell Maritime men, and light 
to the midnight rout, and to alt the “ pleasures of ain for and closer upon the practice of wailing life on queations well do they represent and do honor to that vertebrate 
“ season." They hardly know what they want, and the that gender atrife rather than godly edifying, making holt of Baptist, dwelling in the rock-ribbed and fertile-
.„rvad roui cries Ilk. a müm child Wl»n »ny aonl «Л&е “h, £ «UM province, by the sea.
runs away from God into the far country, Satan givea lated the following incident, which really occufted with- All the courses are strong, and so arranged that the 
him nothing but husks. in hie knowledge. student can and must do his best. The spiritual life in

ь».АрСиі'пГріТ«оГ=о?" 3 & tH,*ntanir AU,lmkn?MKlр™Гми",u,e
hia sons when the famine pinched them sharply. It the fither walked down to the field to roe how aUcnd chapel aemce every day. " L'fe Mnanonary

h the famine of .the heart which sends an awakened sin- the plowing was going on, and to his amazement he saw Society” has right of way for a day once a month, when 
■to Christ. Beside His mighty granary of grace atanda that Charley was running and thrashing and making a • classes are suspended and all enter into devotional prac- 

thc compassionate Jesus ready to fill every penitent's great effort evidently to kill something. He had already inspiring services
“,и11“1,'тСЯП “ГГ);- '* n0t * m‘lt" °.f Ütt’ZXÏÏSfcSSAT5S PrinciPal 8Ьсгі,і‘и' of Cdllege, addressed the

liilt a free gift. Jesus puts the money back Into the Charley explained that he was lying down sleeping, a students at the December meeting, subject, " Dangers
sack’s mouth and says “1 have paid the raneotn for your lizard ran over hla face, he got up, ran after it and in- Relating to the Spiritual and Mental Life of Students."
soul; My gift is eternal life." He putteth la full for- tended to kill it. Hie father eaid, 'Now, see what you while honored by hi» presence, he was honored by the
КІГ^ІП'- , , , „ .. ... ri'ha?f0«SCTe of £ni°’»nrt what l»V*hï и*м d kili“£3£ ineilation. The society through its several agencies ia

Mr. Moody need to tell a touching story of one of hie lizard anyway ? If you kill him he is worth nothing, and doingajgrand work in and about the city. Sixty stu-
M< r brothers who ran away from home—to the great if you don’t kill him, he will do no barm.' Charley re- dents last summer were the means of adding 330 to the

grief of his widowed mother's heart. She waited many plied,f‘ I don’t care; I aui going to kill him, if I lose a churçhes.
'rara for tl&ng* f«m the wanderer, but ho tiding, came., cr??T'bi'„ " Mtd tbe ipeeker, , ,„p„„nt„ mlny , g, tiat Theological students who purpose to spend their life in 
one summer afternoon a sun-browned atryger was seen ye deep until some little question that has no Canada, or even on the foreign field, would do well to
coming Into the farmhouse gate at Northfiald. He good in it—and no harm either—is sprung, and then he study at tôcMaster.

nocked at the door. The mother went to the door and JL thî Those who keep in tonch with Canadian life in all its
:""''lt*dtb* Hehcldbsck for . moment, to tilow it to „„ke in, he*continued, ! neglected £”£? important features will bethehest prepared to meet its
until the tears started, and he exclaimed, No, mother, that Charley was the son of a Baptist, and was half idiot." varied needs with the gospel of Christ. Besides the vast I
no ; I'll not come in until you forgive me.” He did not The anecdote did its work. One of the brethern who abroad, Grande Ligne, the North West and British
■land there long; for her big motherly heart rejoiced bed |b*cn a lewder to the d iscuttioneroro to hi» feet, Co1nmbia тіиіоп9, are all-important and demanding.

re over the returning prodigal than over all theboy» thj R The money wa. turned'over to eductionThe ' All thi. work can be better studied and prepared for,
that had never run ft way. Jesus Christ keeps no penitent trend of the convention changed, and for many years now, at, McMaater, than at any American school. More
«inner standing outside of the door. Full perdon comes the whole state hes been on the up grade. The same about Toronto and the churches anon
as soon ai ain is repented of and forsaken. epeeker told the anecdote in his own state convention, Toronto Dec

But pardon doe.no, .tithe each. " My peace I give
ant,, you ; not a. the world giveth, give I unto you." A Seminary, and in a few year, became Secretory of
'И re sham is such peace as this world offers. It is an Missions for the state of Tennessee. He took up the

inward calm that Jesus bestows—down deep beneath all H*ard anecdote and went from one end of that state to
Г w0rrle,7a «Plriti»! _Kmc,b*”S.lb‘t. •‘•У th« Г\оп SplbS' ‘andX™ denom*

111 immovable foundation. With thia peace of mind inatione and the devil to take the state, while the Bap-
comes strength for duty. Heavy loads get lightened ; lists were discussing little questions among themselves,
we esn do ell things through Christ, who etrengtheneth. and queations, too, which amounted to nothing, no

My grace 1. .officient for thee," U the label on the ?5Î5i?5*ma”y
limmtiful gift which Christ beetowe. Unlike corn or At the B.'y. P. U, convéntion in Wilmington, N. C., 
money, grace increases the more it is used. It is the one of the speakers, to the great amusement and evident
miracle of the five loaves repeated. Such a veteran eer- instruction of the great audience, brought forward the
- ant of the Master a. the old heroic mletionary Peton, J**»"1 and ?.olii4”?t,t,„,tJ?„,,oriRi,,aUy

, a. to‘d, but in substance. It earned tbe point and was
iu r feeding on the divine supply for threescore years, much spoken of by those who heard it. 

finds that he still Has his ” twelve baskets full." Perdon, This is the history of an anecdote, and that was one 
peace, strength for duty, daily grace, аЦ go into a genu- li»rd which really «lid good in the world, albeit, it
і ne Christian's sack. Even then the magnificent Master never intended to do it. Real y, may not the lesson of
ч.іл. «nu. 1__ . . , * .. the story have a wide application ? Are there not many.•alth, "These promisee have I nude unto you that My queatloM debatod mmoag u. of auch trivial importance 
joy might remain in you and that your joy may be full.” thet we may well compare them to the chasing of a

If Jesus is eo generous, why should any Christian suffer li*ard, and isn’t it really true that some of our preachers,
'•=hi Open thy mouth wide and I will All It, U the ЇЙ
Msster'a offer. But a. a witty mlnlater once laid, "Some ?b, point, •• The game is not worth the cae "

iirlatlana have a spiritual lock-jaw, so that you cannot Iff the common affaire of life men always consider
K*t even a spoon between their teeth.” These are the whether the thing they are after is worth their time and

who ^
"carte, or their locked puree, or their llpe to .peek a m* will ao often throw away life with ill of its oppor- 
oord for theie Lord. They do not own a each ; • pint tnnittee on question, that am trivial ?

There cornea to mind at this moment a very able 
preacher who threw away the latter half of his life dis
cussing a very abetruee and ttnsolvable question relating 

religion end science. And we all know how earnestly 
d often ІП the not-long-ago, people discussed Melchf- 

E where they began, in a mist of 
delight in the mystical

. . and the curious. There are people whu spend a greet
from the lank deal o< thaif dm. on puzzle., and if they can g« a
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Christ Fills Hungry Souls.
Toronto and McMaster Notes.

Toronto, the metropolis of central Canada, has within 
its bounds in good measure about all things most desir-

IV **V. iTHBODO** t. CUYIeXm.

“ Fill the men’s sacks with food as much as they can 
carry, and put every men's money in his sack's mouth.” 
Thu 1 bountiful provision which the generous Joseph made 
for his brethren in Egypt is a striking illustration of the 
way thàt Jesus supplies hungry souls. The moat wide
spread famine In this world ie heart famine. It regee aa 
badly in the splendid maneioes of the rich aa in the squa
lid hovels of the poor. Sin starves the eoul ; end it la 
pitiful to see how eagerly people on every side are cram
ming their lacks with chaff. Thia inward gnawing drives 
one man into an inordinate greed for money ; ” btui 
with him means something Uy fill the aching void. The 
more he puts in, tbe hungrier he becomes; "he thet 
loveth silver shall not be aatiafied with silver,” aeys the
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“The handsomest calendar of the year" is the pre
vailing opinion of those who have seen The Youth’s 
Companion Calendar for 189&. It consists of three 
panels, each of which presents a charming Watteau 
design of figurée in quaint, rich costumes. The twelve 
colors in which they are printed give a delicacy and 
softness to these pictures like that of water-color paint
ings. Tbe three panels are surrounded by a scroll border 
embossed in gold. The entire Calendar is so delicate in 
design and coloring that it makes an attractive ornament 
for any home. This Calendar is published exclusively 
by The Youth's Companion and could not be sold in art 
stores for less than one dollar. Yet ’every new sub
scriber to The Companion and those who renew for the 
year 1898 receive it free. It ia by far the richest souvenir 
of the season that The Companion has ever presented its 
friends. Mr. Gladstone, the greatest of living English
men, has for the fifth time paid The Youth's Companion 
the compliment of making it the medium through which 
to address the American people. Hie article appears in 
the New Year’s Number. Full prospectus of the 1898 
volume and sample copies of the paper sent free upon
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Lord Brassey writes in the American Monthly Review 

of Reviews an interesting account of the present condi
tion of the British navy. The Review publishes Assistant 
Secretary Rooeeveh’s comments on this article, logether 
with an instructive summary of the last annual report of 
the United Sûtes navy and a review of CapUin Mahan's 
new book, " The Interest of America in Sea-Power."
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more thee sixty ytere ego, it he* been neeeeeery for dowod with heelth, beeuty and etreogth, a» the eone 
the Baptiste both of Britain and America to maue of Qod, Looking to the example of our Lord we

Tb, Maritime В.,,!., МІМІ., C..,.., U4 СХ ZZ3%MS.'ÏUÏÏS
І‘и!ііішьсгн end Proprietors! ued to be generous contributors to the funds of the prteeed with disease and want, but in providing

Bible Bocleties. The policy pursued by the societies hospitals and asylums, and In e multitude of ways, 
toward Baptist translations is the more remarkable through associated and individual efforts, much Is 

BDiloa. In view of the fadt that uo objection Is made to dr- being done, and much more remains to be done in 
culatlng the German version of Luther in which the name of the compassionate Saviour to give ef- 
baptisa Is translated by Іац/ін, to dip, or the Douay fedtlve expression to Christian sympathy in the 
version, which, from u Protestant point ef view, is alleviation of human suffering, and to promote the 
by no means a corredt and satlafadtory translation.

A few years ago there appeared to be a proepedt
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8. McC. BLACK,
A. H. CHIPMAN, . . - Business Млмлоха

83 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

well-being of mankind in the world.
The calling of dleclplee by our Lord is a matter of 

that the differences between the Bible Societies and grcat Importance and interest. He had come Into 
the Baptists might be overcome by agreeing that In the world as a man and for man's sake. His work 
Baptist translations both the transliterated form ol was for men, with men and through men. His pur-
baptise and the translation should appear In the text, рдо wll to deliver men from evil, to cell forth the
but It seems that it has not been found pradticable i*,, that was in them and to reveal how great things
to effedt such an arrangement. were possible for them. As many as received Him,

Jt seems right that Baptists should understand 0 them He gave power to become the Sons of God.
, , !.. clearly what the attitude of the British and foreign we are not to suppose that Jesus called men to be
It has become customary In a number of places- 8oclaty ,, toward them „gerd t0 ,hili umt,cr ol Hil lptci,i dlleiple, »„d apostles without any par- 

perhaps the custom Is quite general throughout translations. At the same time Baptists would not be ticulaVregard to their fitness for such office. This 
Lnnndn for the annual meeting of the British and true to themselves and to their best traditions If, in meeting at the Sea of Galilee was not His first meet- 
1 ureign Bible Society—or rather its auxiliary soci- lhelr ге|ац0Па to the Society, they permitted them- iBg w|th these men, as John's gospel plainly shows, 
e les-to be held a. one of the services of the week M,vel ru|cd by any narrow „Parian spirit. N* doubt they were men specially adapted to receive 
of prayer. I here ought not to be any objedtion to We „joice |n the graat work which the Society has His teaching and to be His apostles. Christ's call 
such an arrangement. None we presume, is felt by doae ,„d ro„tlnue, t0 do in thc interests of biblical t0 «„ice blessed these men of Galilee and glorified 
any denomination except the Baptists, and we do knowledge and evangelistic work. Baptists have their lives. It was a call to leave all they had in 
not know that they am disposed to enter a protest ,h>nd Urgel), ,r n0, ,0 lately as others. ,h« world, it was a call to a life in which thede was 
against it. At thc same time, when a Baptist min- |n the benefits of the work, and they will to he much qf perplexity, disappointment,suffering, 

nUPO:J° ta0a °?'0n »° d°“bt «>»««»« to «РР“* it by their persecution and final martyrdom, but we cannot
Z is Hkelyto f«? а Г,г« оГ етЬ.™,пнХ Pr‘>',r* end ~”‘ributlons. But while we do doubt but that it was a blessed day for these men 
circumstances, lie doe. not wish to decline, and ‘‘duty. °"« in. while, * £ when they heard and obeyed the call of Jesus. The
thereby appear to say that he and his brethren «e etnd the 8ocletv that our »PP"=lation w°udbe Lord is still calling disciples to be with Him, still
not In sympathy with the great work which the still higher and our support more unreserved, if Its ordaining apostles to go forth in His name and do 
society has done and is doing in disseminating the treatment of Baptiste were characterized by a larger H|, work. No one is excluded. Everyone who 
Holy Scriptures throughout the world. Nor, on measure of sympathy and justice. win mly come near to the great Master and learn of >
the other hand, does he wish to strike a discordant Jb Jb Jb Him. Everyone who will may be Hie minister in
note in thc meeting by finding fault with any feature • Q.,1,1 A mono Men some sphere larger or smaller ; and though we are
of the Society's policy or work. And yet he must * " so slow to believe and to adt upon it, there is noth-
cithcr do this or else seem tacitly to endorse a line Three things which especially characterized our |ng m0re certain than that the opportunity to be 
of policy on the part of the Society, which, we sup- Lord's ministry come before us in the Bible lesson disciples and ministers of Jesus Christ is the highest 
pose, Baptist ministers are very generally agreed in for the current week. These are the preaching of opened to men and women in this world, 
regarding as an unjust discrimination against the gospel, the healing of diseases and the choosing 
the denomination. and training of a body of disciples who should ex

it will of course be well understood, at least by tend the scope of His ministry,while he remained In 
Baptist readers, that what is here alluded to is the the world, and perpetuate it after his departure. —It appears from information that has been
policy of thc B. and F. Society in reference to the John the Baptist preached repentance as a prepa- placed in our hands that certain brethren connected 
translations of the Scriptures by Baptist scholars ration for the coming kingdom of heaven, but that with the church at Lower Economy and Five Is- 
into the languages of the peoples among whom the preaching was not peculiar to John. It had been in lands, N. S., have had serious trouble in connCtion 
missionaries of the denomination are engaged in effeCt the preaching of the old Hebrew prophets,and with a Mr. M. B. Genge, who not long ago was for 
evangelistic work. One of the declared purposes ol especially of Isaiah. Then, when John's ministry юте months engaged with the church as its pastor, 
the Society from the first was to aid in circulating was closed, Jesus himself began to preach in Galilee judging from statements which have been author- 
thc translations prepared by foreign missionaries, the same preaching of repentance. It was also the i«d by the church above named, it would be unwise 
and thc assistance which it has thus tendered to message with which Jesus charged his disciples, for eny other church to enter into an engagement 
.missionary work has been very important. At first when he sent them forth by two and two; and when, with Mr. Genge, without first instituting enquiries 
the Baptist Missionary Society of England was aided afterwards, Peter and other apostles preached the al ,0 his record and particularly as to the adtion 
by the Bible Society in its work of circulating the Word in the name of their risen and ascended Lord, taken in regard to him by the Lower Economy and 
Scriptures In India, notwithstanding that it was their preaching was still a call to repentance. And isiands church. Information may be had of
well known that in Dr. Carey's New Testament the time for preaching repentance is not yet of the the clerk, Dea. Josiah Soley, Lower Economy, N. S. 
every Greek word was faithfully translated, and past merely, for that Kingdom which Isaiah and 
Hist Baptisa and its cognates were rendered by their John and Jesus proclaimed is still a coming king- 
equivalents in Bengali. This continued for a quarter dom, and,for the unrepentant soul,its coming brings 
of a century, and then, at the instance of Pedobap- nobleasing. Perhaps there is-nothing which the 
list missionaries In India, the Bible Society changed world needs more today than a mightier emphasis 
its attitude toward thc Baptist Missionary Society laid upon God’s call to repentance and the Impend 
and refused to aid translations in which the word ing judgment of God upon sin.
Baptisa was not transliterated as in the authorized
Knglteli version, or rendered by some term unobjec- ness was a matter of Indifference to Jesus Christ, 
tlonsble to other denominations. Quite similar has For the souls of men—their spiritual interests—he 
been the history of thc relation of American Baptists was supremely concerned, but he cared also for their 
to. the American Bible Society. For a number of bodies and all that pertained to tlieir physical and 
years the Society gave liberal grants in aid of Dr. temporal well-being. Touched with a feeling ol 
JiidaOn 's Burmese translation of the Scriptures, their Infirmities, he bore their sicknesses and carried 
But, when thc British Society, in 1836, refused aid v their sorrows. The divine power which he might 
to Carey s translation, the American Society quickly not employ for the satisfaction of his own needs, many of them are receiving substantiel tokens of 
followed its example, in reference to Judaon'a trana- however urgent, he could exercise freely for the help regard and appreciation from the people to whom 
lalion Both l)r. Carey and Dr. Judson believed of others In distress. The works of mercy which he they minister. No donbt but that both those who 
themselves in conscience bound to render the Scrip- performed in the healing of sickness, the casting give and those who receive are blessed in connection 
tares faithfully into the native languages in the out of demons and the raising of the dead are not to with these incidents, of which several are reported 
light of the best scholarship at their command. -The be interpreted merely as signs attesting his divine on onr Church News page this week, and we trust 
high excellence of both translations are acknow- power, but rather as the free outgoing of his divine that these blessings may abound. But will those 
lodged by scholars, nor, so far as we know Is it con- sympathy for men in all their suffering and who report these pleasant occasions suffer the hint 
tended by either Bible Society that their rendering trouble. He was not a recluse and an ascetic,dwell- that, as there are so many, it is advisable to make 
into Bengali and Burmese of baptisa does not cor- ing apart from men in the wilderness and addressing the mention .of them for the paper as brief asprac- 
redtly give thc meaning of the word. The course himself only to their spiritual needs. He came into ticable. A few words tells the story as well as half 
pursued by these pioneer missionaries waa in full closest touch with humanity. He ate and drank a column. We all know that in any case there is a 
accord with Baptist principles in regard to the with men. He was with them at the marriage feast great deal that cannot be reported. Make the good 
translation of the Scriptures. Later missionaries of and when the shadow of death was upon their story short, brethren, it will be all the better for it, 
the denomination on other fields have followed their homes. From every disease and disability, from and then there will be room for all, and no one will 
example, and, as the Bible Societies have resolutely every enthralment of Satan, be would deliver men, be disappointed and aggrieved because bis commu* 
persisted in the attitude toward the Baptists taken that, In body and soul and spirit, they might be en nicatiou has not found place.
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The Bible Societies and the Baptists.
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Editorial Notes.

—Elsewhere in this issue, it will be seen, Presi
dent Trotter calls attention to the day of prayer for 
colleges. Every Christian who considers the diffi
cult sud responsible positions of throe who manage 
the schools of higher education and those who teach 
the youth gathered In them, and everyone who con 
aider» how greet an Influence for good or evil will 
he exercised by those boats of yonng people who are 
vearly graduating from these schools, will certainly 
recognise how important Is thia subject for which 
prayer -la aolidted. We trust that this call to prayer 
shall meet with a very hearty and faithful reepoi 
on the part of our churches

Nothing that concerned human welfare and happi-

—It Is pleasant to learn from the pastors that ao
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—On Monday evening of lent week, in the city of found guilty, and condemned. And after all the Maritime Baptist* holding so prominent a place in the 
l.ondon, Ont., a terrible caetaetrophe occurred by Ingenuity of counsel (^connection with the flexible c*lwias*B«ton bargained for himself Ґ stTon0ntpiac^,m

meeting held in con nation with the clone of the K»llowe. The man мета to have been bytis*eloqnent«scM^?d3wered inh'is own'itimitoble 

municipal elections. A considerable number of one of those strange contradictions which human „meat manner, and by the nobility of bis life, has 
those present were precipitated into what ia deecrib- history occasionally reveals. He was respectably established for himself a far-reaching influence for good, 
ed as "a funnel-shaped death trap" a large safe connected, professedly pious and until the crime for The work of Doctors Welton and Goodspeed in the 
and a heavy coil of heating pines falling with or on which he has been condemned and executed, was theological department of McMaster is too well known to

ESSaHlSFiFpBs0more suffered more or leea serious injuries. The ne reau tne BIDle and spent much time in prayer, of Ontario, Chancellor Wallace is dome ■ rand work accident resulted from the timbers on which the and having embraced Roman Catholicism, received SeWStudeS” h“h Лп on!v bïreaîiz& bv Thoseктаггрй-итзгзь js
sa ««res » *п ♦1,Ж л~ЛшшJ— u“ executive ability to apparent in the * *

HHI Univerdty, his etera application to work,
Of this remarkable character The Montreal Witness the facile use of the pen, make liim 
savs: the results McMaster is accomplish! r

floor was laid, being weak or insufficiently support- . . __ ж-,, .. . --------------------
ed. It appear# from statement# made since the church, He went to the scaffold declaring that he executive ability
disaster that the floor was known not to be so strong wfte innocent of the crime for which he was to die.
as it should have been. When such an accident .. ____ M w ....

tb,î Qnd revere and honor -
âü'i^iou &tiouh0of mil S noTSlugb'hi.’ownMTJre which D”,U C°"^’ «• ferine,. Ont.
fui inspewonof public buildings inother citiea and answers to these Strange contradictions? ‘ Je* vois deux * л л
the timely strengthening of strudtures which are hommes en moi,* said a French king : ‘ I see two men in J* J* J*
found to be in an unsafe condition. me.* The only way to keep the old man down, or, in *T t? i j xt ^ « «і *

-e. . ... . 4 . modern phrase, to let the ape and tiger die, is to cultivate NCW tUlglanO News and NotCS.
-The men who are likely to do most good as the new man, or rather give place to the indwelling God.

preachers of the gospel are not those who gravitate Outside religion may throw safeguards around a man's New Year,
to the ministry because that ie the way of least re- but without inside religion will make the reel The going out of the Old Year and the coming in of
«‘stance and they seem to have no particular taste ' . . the new was made memorable and helpful in New Eng-
ur ability for anything else. The chosen vessels are j* # # land by appropriate and impressive services held in the
rather the men who are succeeding, or have good Dav of Pravor fnr ґ!гЛ!»»#е churches of all denominations, even some of the Epis-
prospedt of success, in other work to which they y лусг ur vaoueges. copal churches of the low church wing, held watch meet-
would gladly devote their energies, but that they To the members of the Baptist churches of the Mari- ings, and according to reports from all parts of New 
hear an imperative voice calling them to a higher time Provinces : England, there must have been hundreds of the Lord*»
and a harder service. Jesus found his chief apostles _ „ ... people on their knees in prayer, when the new year took
among busy men, eagerly engaged in the honest and Dbar Brethren and Sisters.—According to the the place of the old. On the second day of the new year
arduous toil of fishermen. They had left their work uea8e of forraer Усагв the Day of Prayer for Colleges will the week of prayer began which ia being generally ob
long enough to go away to the Jordan to hear John, be observed this year in connection with the educational l.rZtulLvîUSt *
and no doubt had received baptism at his hands. work at Wolfvi’le. For reasons of convenience, Thors- In Boeton?at Tremont Temple Dorchester Temple 
They had seen Twus then, and a great hope had day, January зо, has been appointed as the date of Dudley Street, Ruggles St., Harvard St., Bowdoin Square
sprung up in their hearts as they came near to him observance. At Wolf ville appropriate exercises will be and many other churches, some special meetings are
and felt the influence of hie wonderful personality. „„„ged for each of ihe Institutions, and at some time Mug hefa and the work of reaping has already begun.
No doubt he had been thereafter constantly in their . „„„ ___ , ... ... . .__ , .... The churchea in Portland, Me., Portsmouth and Man-thoughts, and often they must have spoken of him “T* the day a maM mMlin* of aU lhe •c‘“eh ** cheater, N. H„ the cities and town, of Vermont and 
with one another. But they had not given them- beld'. , . . Connecticut, are redoubling their diligence and are plan-
selves up to any idle enthusiasm, and they had not Aa in other 5eara' « « “oped thlt •« ‘be churchea of пім to puA their work with groat unanimity and vigor.
ПШ before they were called. They had gone back *he Convention will bear thi. day in mind, and unite in JSSSttSS^£pTtion T2, be m« hero only "
t'> Capernaum and to their hard, honest toil upon special prayer for this department of the denominational the gospel and a united church in dead earnest, just as
the Lake, resuming their wonted duties in connec- work. Pastors will wish to call attention to the matter the question of paganism was met and its gigantic evils
tion with their families and as industrious citizens. on Sunday, the i6th, and may find that day an appropri- over-thrown, during the first three centuries.
It was there that Jesu. found them plying their occaaion for presenting the claim, of the educational _,NeTm it *«m. to me. were the pulpit, of N. B. occu-
hade as fishermen, and called them to be fishers of „nrk t. .v^r n,» k____  Pied by more able, consecrated and earnest men thanmen_ work to lbeir peop*e The prayer meeting which cornea now and they do not mean to fail.
. ' nearest to the 20th inat. will doubtless, in moat of the Newton Theological Seminary, like Acadia, owing to

-The St. John branch of the British and Foreign churchea, be set apart to this special object. If thi. some ioaaro, the Mringency of the time, and esp^cialjy
Bible Society held its annual meeting on Thursday ml”i^ra‘loneof prayer ** ”*} an<1 'arneat « »h»» realize ntn ot fnt,reet] Newton ia in n.£d of funds for its current
evening of last week, in the Brussels Street Baptist ■“* bleMed eflcclli m шапУ directions. expenses. Last June two very efficient members of its
church, as one of the services of the week of prayer. , TJ* great aervicewhlch the institution, have rendered fjffity w«e Дктіигі andj» pxpenro. cur down to ^
Л large congregation was present. The president “ ‘he churches and to the life of the people generally, 'f d^„. An'effort^ now being та
of ‘he society, Mr. John B. Irvine, presided. In his wM evoke thankrgiving from every devout and reflecting by ^,T G A RcM- ,hc finançai secretary and others, to
opening remarks the president made some interest- mind. Abundant occasion for earnest mtereession, will raise the deficiency and all provide for an enlarged en-
ing comparisons touching the work of the also be apparent to those who realize the responsibilities dowment with every prospect of ultimate success. New
Bible Society at the present time, Aid which the governing bodies and the teachers carry, the England must take care of Newton,
in 1837 at the beginning of {Jueen Vic- peculiar temptations which beset student life, and the church edifices remodeled.
tuna’s reign. The translation» of the Bible then vest influence for good which these schools may continue To cleanae and beautify the Lord's house ought to help
numbered 135, they now number 339. The cheapest If r.nd .h.ll И-.ІІ in Ih.„, .nd n, cleanse and beautify the hearts of the people, and alledition of the New Testament then edat eleven cents. ' j ™ and ro”lrol them by material Improvement,, ahonld be folfowed by

it ia two cents. In reaped! slag to the work of ,.Sp,, _ »PODd.'^ V"‘ttal Hence we are glad to
mlpoiteure and Bible women there has been a 11 wouM b* 1 delightful feature of the maa meeting record that hero in Rhode Inland acme of tins work 1.
"‘ irked development The president also alluded on the aoth inst., if we might be able to read before the рЛ'гі et Ваші». Church Providence Rev F к
ieel ingiy to the death during the year, of four achools, a number of brief mewgea, from former students, Tower pastor hari^ rroently ipem at>ut fc^o in mn
highly esteemed members of the St. John society.- friends of the Institutions. An invitation is hereby ex- proving their excellent house of worship in order to meet

1 liese were Messrs. T. B. Barker, Robert Стік tended to such persons to send brief greetings and me»- the tastee, and needs of their growing congregations, and
«hank Robert W Cruikahank and James .hick may help u.to realise our community of life Sunday School. The Sunday School has numbered as

1 Barnee. From Secretary ^«sroou . ^tb Ut. church» and lh. public, mnl may stimulate u. ^ ‘"d ^
I It. it ia learned that the gird report of the ’ the «ectent lab». of pjstor Tower, end supenniendent

, „rent society shows the income for ‘V? to be - _______' Pbepommal growth, » likely to
o .A,J0£«n increnee of>.™«. owe the proviens WnifeiBe, Isa 7th T Taormu. chun:h Alknlcm R„, F c. с1ицоп ^

The aalen of Scrlplnreu have amiuintedto ? f r bar, also made extensive repairs upon their house of
( 87,660. Bibles. Psstaments and portions of r . worship. Among other improvements new oak pews
lure have been issued to the number of 1,77b 1 n . About Toronto, * hove been net in, on circular form, making the aoduory
ГНе ordinary Income nf the New Brunswick Analll very usât, beautiful and attractive. A course of si»

I the year wttftj.j&t.M, sdecraansof tvr eacem Caa e aura Meal stiy ikaa Toronto he imagined, in lectures will eooe be given in the church, bv six different 
I "-red with the previous year. Item» of apertal which k. epewl the mervy kalldey seew! Toronto, ryaheea ernoag them Rev. W A. Brody of NerregeneeH 
"come include $70 from Dr. Bouford e eelete. sad the ywiee uty, ever chemieg end .leUebtfnl, la doebly aad the writer.

------------------------ --Uhwdtndros - otm nncavoK.

Bible woman In this city, tuu diligently proaecntwt 
1-і work. She has been welcomed in all bamee 
- -sited, end has «old a large number of Blhleo and 
і- «laments. Excellent uddreaaee ia support of the 

H iety’e work were delivered by Rev Mr. Read, o 
the Centenary -Methodist church, and Rev. Mr 
l- raaer, of St. Stephen
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, M Rev K. Remette, who has charge of the French work 
in oer stale, le a wise, efficient lender and worker. Like 

la their Chrietmes attire, ere General Grant be knows bow to push things, and the
thronged with flRj end happy people, fmating their tree "d ia growing under bis leadership. On the 27 of Dec.
«■ th. ■«», ptaering things in view, and all n.itad I.

of the wish to Impart good Chriatme. - beer tlutMde U Webers, and jj cl.La. Many oil,ere will* ?lo®ule« 
heard the merty jingle of hells, and ou* cannot hut he unite in thé neer future. Their Christmas festival waa a,
impraaaed by the number of beautiful turn-outs which peel «песет. Addresses were made by Rev. H. M. King,
are indicative of lhe comfort end wealth of the dtieene. D D" *■" '• v- 0,terha“''
Even the coachmen, clad in their Beery, surmounted by baptisms.
wunn fur eapeeend astonishing cape, have a contented,
heppy eppearunce, end seem to aay "good-will to ell." two ceLiidstes on Dec. Л. P§n Ше aame iky Rev №

As the guest of Chancellor and Mrs. Wallace, the H. Lane baptized two candidates at Shawomet, Warwick,
writer had the pleasure of renewing her acquaintance gone to their reward.

cord. Two young ladies mysteriously disappeared with many former Maritime Baptists, and of meeting Deacon Robert J. Donnelly, of the Allenton church,
■md their bodies were found in the Emanuel Baptist others prominent in the educational work at McMaster, and Sarah J. Driscoll, of the Warren church, and Mrs.
■ hurch, of San Francisco, of which both the young Th.clo.ng =™=f ‘bcUnivcreity, which took ^tospher^”
women and Durrant were attendants. The evidence place Tuesday, December twenty-first, were particularly life ami action. Two of them went suddenly, hut to the
upon which the man was convitied was wholly dr- interesting owing to the fact that they commemorated faithful, sudden death ia sudden glory. They will be
umstantial, but the chain of evidence was strong, Founder's Day. The spacious rooms and corridors of greatly missed, for they were noted for parity of life,

-ma to the jury ns well as the public generally it McMaster Hall, gayly decorated with evergreen and strong faith, earnest kbbrs end Isrge gifts. ■ ‘ And if I
‘eeraed conclusive. Durrant was tried for the mur- bunting, were thrown open, and filled with the well- K° and prepare a place for you, I will come again, and
der of one only of the victims but it is beyond a wisher» and friends of the Institution, presented a bril- receive you unto myself ; that where I am there ye may
doubt that both died bv the same hand He waa Hant,c"1<; be also. J. V. O.a «1 oy me same nano, ne was As a Nova Scotian it gave me great pleasure to see the Providence, Jam 6.
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are reported —In the execution of W: H. T. Durrant, which 
1 centred in San Francisco on Friday last, the final 
scene waa reached in a highly sensational and le- 
markable murder case. The crime of which Dur
rant waa convidted was one of the most atrocious on
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I knew 13 would be an unlucky number when it was course with care since then—noticing how faithful you 
given me. Oh, please, sir, do change it t" have been to the duties of a caah-boy—and now having

“Nonsense, boy !" said Mr. Brownley, with a touch of had this evidence of your manly and unselfish pluck and 
sternness in his voice. “ Let me now give you a piece of daring in your determined attempt to aavc my wife from 
advice. If you'vé* done wrong, confess it. If you've barm, when the horses became frantic the other day, I 
done what is right, stand up like a man and defend your would like to relieve you altogether of your number, and 
reputation. Be attentive to your duties, and vigilant and to give you a start in life such as otherwise No. 13, as 
enterprising always. But never lay the blame of your ill you have been called, would never have had. I will send
deserts—or shortcomings—on such an inoffensive thing yon to school, and college, too, and thus give you the
as a brass badge, or such a perfectly harmless circum- opportunity of choosing a professional career—or if you
stance as a number which happens to be made out of à like a business life, under more favorable conditions than
' one ' and a ‘ three,'and which some people very foolishly those under which you could have worked your way 
think * unlucky.’ Write it on the journal of your mem- along here !"
ory, on the Ivuger of > our mind, so to speak, that there's Mr. Brownley was as good as his word ; and today Jack
no such thing as 'luck,' but that wonders are achieved Hatley, who haa now almost forgotten that he was ever
in this world—with God's blessing—by downright pluck." despised " Number 13," stands first in the Senior class of

Jack listened half awe-struck to the words of thia big a noted American college, 
man, who held his business destiny in his hand, and as Mr. Brownley says that he and his wife are surely 
lie left the counting-room (having been accorded one coming up to the next commencement, to see Jack, for

chance to redeem his reputation in the store) he whom all his friends prophecy a bright career, graduate, 
reeolved that he would prove that “13" could be the And curiously enough, the subject of Jack Hatley's
token of successful pluck, us well as (it had been sup- commencement oration is to be "Luck end Pluck."—

Preabyterian Banner.

Luck and Pluck.
HHV. C. A. S. DWIGHT.

There is probably in more natures than we imagine a 
streak of superstition, not always the same streak in all 
characters, but varying according to circumstances. That 
there-was a touch of this spirit of ignorant credulity in 
the nature of Jack Halley, for example, became mauifest 
when that bright-eyed youngster was appointed to a 
position не cash boy in the great mercantile establishment 
of Urowftley & Benton. It was with a look of blank 
smaxemeni that Jack heard the announcement that the 
number of the braes bulge be was to weir on his blouse 
as he ran on errati Is .1bj.1t the aisles of the slo.e was to
ь 1 ■■■

".Thirteen 1" giaptfd Jack— In tones only audible, 
however, to the boy who stood next to him in line. 
" Whet can I do with such u nuutlwr as that ?"

hut Jack *а» wise enough to make no open objection 
to this réglât ration, aw he was not yet secure in hli position. 
Yet it was with a heavy face that he went home that 
night. “ Mother, 1 know 1 will not be aucceeeful so long 
aa I am No. 13 !" he cried.

“ That is ми! luck !" replied his mother—who should 
have known belter, but who had neither the education 
nor the devotion iv ceseüry to train Jack up in right 
notions as to thing». And Jack, therefore, went back to 
the store tlie next morning to begin on hia first day's 
duties, but confirmed the more strongly in hie false idea 
that a number, larger or smaller, could affect his chances 
of business success.
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posed) the source of unfortunate " luck."
The check that had been lost was speedily found, so 

Jack felt relieved somewhat on that score ; and writh all 
hia power* of application and attention the boy now 
applied himself to his tasks as cash-boy. His duties were

IT If IT

Happiness.
All attempts to have a heaven on earth have failed, 

sometimes quite distracting, but with patient jindustry he \ye UBe the proverb, " Happy aa a king," but kings deny 
tried to perform them all with satisfaction to hia employ- that they are happy. In them is proved the human sense 
era. All the while the floor-walker was watching him, Qf tbe lose of a forfeited Eden. Solomon wrote : "All 
and making (uubeknowu to Jack) weekly reports with i, vanity and vexation of spirit." Nicholas L,of Russia, 
regard to his progress to Mr. Browuley. One little inci- said at his acceaielon : " I am the most miserable of 
dent that helped along Jack's good fortune was his men.» James IL, of England, said : " Even my children 
detecting a flaw in a piece of goods, and reporting it to have foraaken me." Good Queen Victoria long since 
his superiors—for which he was commended in that store, carved in таШе and granite : " Broken-hearted widow ; 
where reputation was dearer than dollars. Another thing sorrowing mother." All the Caere live in fear. The 
that helped him on was his absolute honesty, which was Austrian Emperors are austere and aad. The Spanish 
proved to the entire satisfaction of his employer* on more fcings were gloomy, aa also the Napoleon*. A confidential 
than one occasion of secret testing. Again Jack was the councilor of two of England's proud monarch* said of 
first to report one day a tongue of flame, which, if left [n general : " They derive no happineaa from their
unextinguished, might have grown to a big conflagration grandeur; they are the most miserable of mankind." 
—for which he wis substantially rewarded by the firm. Other* with a wealth and sense of power almost equal to 
Aud all the while Jack remained No. 13—nor did he care royalty have striven in vain to fill the void in the heart 
now whether he did or not, since the sound advice of Mr. mM]c by the low of the hearts chief good. Thirty miles 
Brownley, whom he reverenced as a very wise and auc- 
cessful business man, had effectually cured him of hia 
boyish superstitions.

But the event which, more than anything elw, advanced and all things that make life desirable, apparently, are 
Jack Hatley's fortunes with the firm, transpired one there ; but on that princely estate is a marble tomb, thirty 
evening, juat as the clerks and cash-boys were pouring feet In length. On a casket therein is a wreath with the 
out of the store on their homewaru way. Aa Jack came words : “To my dear eon." The valley of 8ania Clare
out of the door he noticed a flue team of boraw and a and all the earth is spiritually the valley of the shadow
splendid carriage by the curb. Into the coach an ale- of death. There la only one paradise end that is above 
gently drewled lady had just entered. But as it happened, —Bx.
the coachman had the moment before jumped down from 
the box to fix something that was wrong with the harnew. 
when he was suddenly knocked unconscious by a box 
that projected from a dray that waa pawing. At the 
ваше instant the horses started and began to rear and pay for ; he will not borrow money when be can see no
plunge. ^Everybody looked on, but nobody warned to way to pay it back ; if he cannot meet an obligation,iic
know what to do. The lady in the carriage waa in great will come forward in a manly way and tell hia creditor
peril, as her white face testified, although aheliadeuf- the whole truth; he will not hide out when payday
ficient self-control not to scream, or to take undue risks comes, but will face the world and aay : "I cannot now 
by jumping out. Jack Hatley saw nil this in a flash ; meet It, but give me time and I will ; I will not run away
and the next instant wliut the by-stahdera saw waa a little from my debts. " Such a man as that can always get
fellow hanging at the bits of the two horses, trying des- credit, be he ever so poor,
perately to control them, but yet carried on a few yard* 
up the street, as the terrified animals pranced and dence in good moral security than in the beat of real
trembled in a nervous terror for which they were really estate and money collateral. This puts a premium un
not to blame. But the horses could not run far so long honesty. A man's money may slip through his finger:-,
as that bruised aad battered, but gritty little fellow hung but if he be a man of honor he will always be willing to
on at the bits ; and so presently they were secured by a pay what he owe*, and some day God's bounteous hand
policeman or two, and brought to a standstill.

Then Jack, half unconscious, was lifted to tiie sidewalk, but ready. After all, there is much truth in the did 
just about the time that a portly gentleman came running saying about honesty being the best policy, and in Pope’s

All wefct well for a few hours, when Jack was suddenly 
to carry a message to a distant part of the 

bidden to " be quick about it, too !" With a
d і spate hud 
more. an<l
Іюу'в impulsiveness, he started off on a run, and allowing 
his thoughts to go wool gathering (on the subject of the 
number of his badge) had the misfortune to joetle—in 
turning a sharp corner—an employee who was carrying a 
vase in his -hand, wilh,the result that the valuable bit of 
china was knocked upon the floor, thus at a blow shatter
ing its beauty Into worthless fragments.

This piece of carelessness of course brought Jack а 
reprimand, and only ns n mark of special clemency was 
he saved the vexation of having the value of the broken 
vase charged against his pay.

This Incident ноін-rvd Jack astonishingly, so much so 
indeed that lu- made himself liable (by his absorbed 
dvjec'ioti ) to several sharp calls to attention from sales
people and floor walkers. Aud it was* very despondent 
little fellow who Walked into the humble lodgings which 
his mot her and hr called "home," the evening of the 
Atst-dav at the big store 1 Both agreed that the fault lay 
wholly with lit* unlucky number.

The second «lav went hardly Іи-lter than the firet. To 
h« sum-, Js k. Halley broke no more vases, and was far 
more attentive u» cell* for'* Cash>" But he made some

south of San Francisco, in the lovely Santa Clara valley, 
ia an estate Kdenic In lie beauty. Rich soil, wondrous 
crop*, stately edifice*, magnificent views, a clime of balm,
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An Honest Man.
stupid blunders when sent on errands, and began to be 
ІіміІиЛ u|mh with suspicion by his superiors. Already 
" That unlucky 13" began to be «tld, as a kind of current 
proverb, air mt the establishment.

Itu.t il w-.'» upon thy third day that matters came to a 
-climax J.uk was called up suddenly by a fluor-welker 

ami hidden to carry a .small check across the store. 
Grasping the cheek firmly in his hand (ns he supposed) 
he started off
the way, hpwcvtr, he was obliged to brush by a group of 
people who were blocking one of the aisles. Somewhere 
thyre the check must have disappeared ; for certainly it 
was nut in evidence when Jack arrived at the counter to 
which lu? had been sent.

An honeet than will not buy what he knows be cannot

once to execute the commission. On
V

The business world is beginning to- place more confi-
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" V.iluvky me!" lie cried, when hediocovered the loss.
" What shall I do?" And Jack Hatley felt badly enough 
to tear the pretty badge numbered " 13“ from his coat, 
and cast it contemptuously on the floor in his hasty 
displeasure and dutrgln. What he did, however, waa to
go at oooc, ,md „ill, burning face confess the low. The UP- "My wife!” h. cried. "tashehnrt? No? Who famous llue :
door-walker, who really had tried very hard to be kind **vcd her ? A boy ? \\ h.u boy ?
to the boy, looked very grave when he heard the .tory, " That unlucky No. 13," called out a voice front юте- 
and at once took Jack into the preeeuce of a member of where in the crowd.

flrDl “ No, no I" answered another voice, in a different tone, Advocate.
There the circumstances ul the loss were detailed, while ' ' ®вУ' *hat plucky No. 13 !

Jack could scarcely coutrol the tear, of vexation that “ Well," rejoined a third voice, replying at once to the
•tarted to his eyes Then the dignified Mr. Brownley oth,r two' “ 11 1 believed in »uch thing., I would my,
inquired aa to Jack's previous rçdord. knowing what a generous man Mr. Brownley ie, lucky

-‘Perfectly honest, sir !" replied the floor-walker, but—" No. 13 lH
" But wliat, sir?" And certainly Mr, Brownley's reputation for generality hone without hi. telling on you ? But then, he ie juat
"Apparently tile boy is rather careleaa in hia weye, and gratitude, thus certified to by the floor walker (for it 11 ready to tell when you are gentle and kind. Do you

and somewhat Inattentive to hia duties !" was he who spoke last), was not belied by the later
" How long has he been with us?" asked Mr. Brownley, coarse of events. For calling Jack to his office a few me tell you s true story and see if you cannot find oat,

days later, when the boy was out ouce more at his duties, My brother, who is a doctor, bought “Old Jim" from s "
Mr. Browuley ssid ; gentleman who was slightly disabled in both arras, that

“ Some time ago, Jack, when you were brought to me i. they were not very strong. He frankly told my brother
in disgrace, and asked nie to have what you called your that he was selling the horse because- it was so restless

will be held out to him, and he will not only be willing,

" An honest man's the noblest work of God."
Let's be honest ; we can't «Hold to be otherwise. God 

intended that we be honest and true.—Memphis Christian

І? І? I?

“Old Jim.”
(TH8 COMMONWEALTH.)

Little boys, do you know that you cannot be croaa to a

wonder how a dumb animal can "tell?" Well, let

" Only two full days as yet !"
"This is not a promising beginning?" remarked Mr.

Brownley gravely.
" What have you to say for yourself, my boy?
Half frightened at being tbde'directly addressed by unlucky number changed, I refused your requert.be- and nervous he was a little afraid to drive him. Indeed,

such an august personage as a member of the firm, Jack cause I knew that success in life depended more upon he could only be kept still long enough for any one to ge
stammered out eome explanation of hia experiences, Уоиг ®'*'n e^orte l^au on апУ ten? or figure by which into the buggy by the hortler'a standing at hie head and
ending up with, " O air I Its all the fault of my number, you wart called or numbered. But having watched your keeping tight hold of the bit. After my brother bought

. 1. , -v,®. ...... . I
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him, hie whole nature seemed gradually to change. Hie 
new master attended to him entirely himself, and as he 
was the gentlest, moat patient of men, Jim never heard 
a harsh word, nor experienced anything but kindness.
The consequence was, he soon became as gentle and 
patient as his master, would stand for any length of time Editors, 
without being fastened, and scared at nothing. We all 
wondered greatly at the change, hardly knew how to 
account for it, until one day the man who had formerly 
taken care of him was called upon to drive him home for 
the doctor. When the man came in front of him and at
tempted to pat him on the head the horse started as if a ^ y. A0pic 
snake had bitten him, and hardly waiting for him to get a Tim. 4: 1-18. 
hold of the reins, was off with a bound, prancing and 
dancing and plunging in the
before we got him. Nobody could doubt that this boy 
had been cross and cruel to the animal in the stable. So 
you see a horse can tell his story vefy plainly in his face 
and by his actions, to those who choose to look for it.

Anmik E. Wilson
Л Л Л

The Emperor at The Forge
Some buya think it beneath them to help in 

work. Not so with great men.
The Emperor Joseph, of Austria, seta good example in motive, (vs. 9). Compare Phil. 2 19,10. 

this respect one day when traveling in Italy. A wheel

«ü The Young People «n
>
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1. to teswka.a smile, a motion , and then he 'goes to 
to nature, to God ; and digs out the snever to hi» «ц»#а 

. Ki"diy^adir,^,?n «"•'"•‘•“«■'•о** f°' '*» detriment tion mark. If be baa true boy .в,I a t.u. Bui. that
Ю Rev. G. R. White. FeirvuU. St. /ohm. Mlk „Щ M„r ь, „UUaral.d. tm, .ill «va.

more an~ more distinct, leading out to the great ocean 
of knowledge, on the shore# of which the old philosopher 
sakl, after long years of study ' He bad only twee gath 
ering pebbles."

As a part of the young Baptist boat, we too bave 
“ question mark "—" B. Y. P. U." What does it 
It means an increase of knowledge in the word of Çod. 
in Baptist history, in Baptist doctrine end in missionary 
activity. Can any Baptist be considered intelligent who 
has not a fair knowledge along these Hues ? We think 
not. The young persons who aie not acquainted with 
the geography of Palestine, the history and general data 

A magnanimous of the English Bible, cannot be called intelligent. They 
may know a good many things, bnt unless they know 
something of the One Book, they cannot be called intelli • 
gent. But the person who is well acquainted with his 
Bible, knows science, yes up to date science, he knows

_________ e_____ __ ...._______ Friday, January 21.—2 Cor. 9. The giver's motive. philosophy, up to date philosophy, he knows logic, the
of bis carriage broke down, and bt went to the «hop of а ,X_!,Vrf54, , r„r Tll„ mnii,. in our moat potent and convincing, he knows literature, theblacksmith, il a little village, and naked him to mend it warfare, (vas). Compare 2 Tim. 2 : 3. purest and beat ever dictated by angelic or mortal tongue,
without delay. Hear Tennyson :

" I would," said the smith, " but as today is a holiday, 
all my men are away at church. Even the boy who blows 
the bellows is away."

“ Now I have an excellent chance to warm myself, 
said the unknown Emperor. So, taking his place at the 
bellows (instead of calling one of his own attendante to 
do so), he followed the smith's directions and worked 
as if for wages.

When the work was finished, instead of «.he little sum 
which be was charged, the sovereign handed out six gold 
ducats.

"You have made a mistake," said the astonished 
blacksmith, "and given me six gold pieces, which no
body in this villsge can change."

" Change them when you can," said the laughing 
Emperor as he entered his carriage. " An Emperor 
should pay for such a pleasure as blowing a bellows."

I have known some shop boys who would have waited 
long, and sent far for help, before they would have 
" come down" to blowing a blacksmith's bellows. It is
not boys with lbs best sense who thus stand upon their endued with this power. And that of Philip in Samaria, 
dignity.—Sel.

<6 D. Faвамan 
K Warm

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic for January.

C. E. Topic.—Fiahers of men : how to win souls,

B. Y. P. IT. Topic.—The source of power, a Cor. 3 : 
4-6 ; 4 :5-7- ?same nervous manner as

B. Y. P. U. Daily Bible Readings.
(Baptist Union.); and today Jack 

that he waa ever 
e Senior class of Monday, January 17.—2 Cor. 5. A supreme office, 

(vs. 20). Compare Eph. 6: 20.
Tuesday, January 18.—2 Cor. 6. 

motive, (vs. 3). Compare Rom. 14 : 13.
Wednesday, January 19.—2 Cor. 7. A pastor's mdtive, 

(va. 12). Compare 2 Cor. 2 : 4.
Thursday, January 20.—2 Cor. 8. Christ's supreme

1-wife are surely 
to see Jack, for 

areer, graduate. 
Jack Hatley’s 
end Pluck."—

common

Л Л Л
B Y. P. U. Prayer Meeting Topic—January 16»

Flower in the crannied wall,
I pluck yon out of the crannier ;—
Hold you here, root and all, in my hand, 
Little flower but if I could understand 
What you are root and all, and all in all, 
I should know what God and man is.
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of the shadow 
nd that it above.

IThe source of power, 2 Cor. 3: 4-6 ; 4: 5-7.
Christian workers may be in possession of all the 

gifts and grace» of 1 Cor. 13, and yet lack the power 
uecessaay for success. To find the source from which 
power for service in the church of Christ comes is not a 
difficult matter, for in Acte 1:8, we rend, " But ye shall 
receive power, after' that the Holy Ghost is come upon 
you ; and yé shall be witnesses unto me both in Jeru
salem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the 
uttermost part of the earth." Those who have done, 
and are doing, the most and the best work for Christ, 
have been, and are, the men who have-had, and now 
have, the Holy Spirit power. The apostles did more 
and better work after Pentecost than before. They 
received power as " witnesses.” How their words of 
testimony thrill us ! How they inspire us ! Mark the 
success which attended Peter's preaching after he was

If that be true respecting the knowledge of a little 
flower, how much more regarding a knowledge of the 
divine Book, God's written revelation to man ? The one 
who knows the Bible, knows not only man but God : 
" Whom to know aright is life eternal." The one who 
knows the Bible, possesses the sum of all knowledge— 
the knowledge of God in Christ. Show me such an one, 
апф I will show you one who can stand before kings. 
This is the knowledge which our question mark seeks 
to put before our young people. Follow up your ques
tion mark with diligence and faith, and become wise 
unto salvation. G. R \V

Л Л Л
First Baptist Church, Haljfax.

Our Union has started on another year of work for the 
And the success which attended the labors of the men of Master with the earnest desire that we may do better
Cyprus and Cyrene, who went to Antioch and preached work, and be the means of winning more souls to Christ
the Lord Jesus unto the Grecians ; when "a great than we have ever yet done, 
number believed and turned unto the Lord." Tidings of 
which “ саше unto the ears of the church which waa in 

( >ne day a little boy, belboglng to a Sunday-school in Jerusalem," and so glad were they that " they sent forth
i<>« ii, met one of his friends, to whom he mentioned his Barnabas, a good man and full of the Holy Ghost sad of this we have base successful end are encouraged to make
expectation of a visit to relatives in the country. faith. Who when be was come, and had seen the grace yet greeter efforts for the future.

“ Well," said hla friend, "and what are you going to pf God, was glad, and exhorted them all that with pur- This year ire plan te become regular contributors to the
the country for?" * f pose of heart they would cleeve unto the Lord." And Convention fued. and for this purpoee each one ha*one

“ Ot I «hall run about and play in the fields and enjoy the abundant labors of Paul, who waa a " chosen vessel " dot en envelopes in which he pieces the в mount be is
___ unto God " to bear His name before the Gentiles sod willing to contribute and puts one on the plate the first

"" Well, so much you are going to do for yourself; what kings, and the children of Israel." Sabbath in each month when the regular church collec
else do expect to do?" If we in modern days would be successful io bearing tion for the Convention fund is taken. In this way we

"Why. I can help the farmers, perhaps." testimony before men, we must need, tarry in Jerusalem. ^ «•*>** SftA Ttu®*** >??? f*
Well, so much for yourself and the farmers; but or somewhere else, until we are filled with the spirit of ,2^" We lï!e mtite Г Urge ctem^teking up d**K>m n

what, my little friend, do you expect to do for your God, which is the source of power. course under the Wderehipof our pastor, and 1
heavenly Father ?" c la it a wonder that the church of God Uvea today ? study most interesting ami helpful

"What, me!" replied the child in astonishment; Yes, wonder indeed, when we think of the obstacles , T* agPoi»t” *?.**»**«* w
"what can such a child as I do for God ?" which stood in its way. and the fierce persecutions which c^LiUm^ng ГаГ^гк

“You can do much. Now, I’U give you a bundle of raged against its progress. But, like Joseph's vine, its have riven us some very pleasant evenings A short time
tracts; take them, end when you go Into the country branches have spread until they have gone over the wall, ago Mise Johnston, of hart mouth, gave us an address on
distribute them." so that in less than three vears after Pentecost churches our own Telngu work, which was much appreciated and

“ O, to be sure, air; 1 can do that" And he received were gathered throughout all Judea. Calito. and «‘g* ZLlü^y ЇЙ? ™"ІВ* "* ’“У "*'* ШОге °'
the tracta. Samaria, and were multiplied." Today w. aee lha At onr coaaecrattou service oar president ga

glorious truth» of the goapel going to the end» of the motto foe the year Paul'» words to Timothy. " 
earth. With thi. leaven in every lend, who cen foret ^^■^^^Га.^і14ТекГоГоЬ*:г^,'’Ь

The officers for the year are, President, Parker R. Col- 
tt ; Vice-President, Manie A. L. Pbilp ; Treasurer, 

suet Cooney ; Secretary, Sara !.. Norton ; Organist, 
і unie Richardson. Mary E. Philp, Cor.-Sec.
Halifax. Dec. 30th.

r IT r

What Can Such a Child as I Do?
During the past year we tried to get one hundred per

sona to save a cent a day for one hundred days, and time 
raise one hundred dollars to be given to missions In

Scatter the Seed.
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Study toNow, here waa seed sown; let us we the result. The 
boy, thus armed, went into the country, taa he had an
ticipated. After being there a day or more, a boy living the progress of the next loo years. And why all this? 
in the neighborhood asked him if be would help him Because the church possessed the Spirit of God, Let us
gather the cows together, and bring them home. ns churches, as ministers, ss believers, never rest until

" Oh!" thought the juvenile missionary, "here will be we are filled with this God-given power. God grant 
a good chance to give one of my tracts." So off they that every member of our Young Peoples' Societies, in
started for the cows. nil our churches, may be filled with tfcia power ; then,

and only then, shall we be successful in winning souls to 
Christ.

Î
of God." 
otherwise. God 
ituphis Christian

Л Л Л
The child (for he was до more) took out one of the 

silent preachers, saying, "Here's something for you,"
"What in it?" looking it over; "what is it?"
" It is something good to read," said the lad.
" But I cannot read. Never mind, I’ll take it home; 

they can read it there.
Some days after, the country boy met his dty friend. 

"Well," said he, "tbit little book you gave me made a 
great stir at our house, I tell you."

"Did it though ? How do you mean ?"
"Why," he replied, "they read the tract, and then 

they'read the Bible, and when Sunday came they made 
me get out the old carriage and dean it up, and then we

A Day of Ufa.
W. J. Hals*. There is much in one day of living. Let it be the 

dullest, the least among its brethren of a year, yet who 
Editor No. 2 of thi. department, received from hi. coutil tell all there i. in it > Count the thoughts that 

S S. Class a very handsome chain „ a New
Itr. needle» to say that it a as hrgbly appreciated, —a Ш that in any one day of any one life.
Seven of thdr young men have been baptized of late, Tennyson said in one of the unpublished poems which 
which is not only a joy to the pastor and superintendent his son hat preserved for its in the memoir of hit life, 
of the school, but an added strength to our Union. ■+ «« That none can truly write his single dy.

And none can write it for him upon earth

Л Л Л
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Mark. Each day is such a wonderful thing

u _ There ia, " aays a secular paper," a strange mark upon
aM got in that cofild, and the rest got on before and be- the forehead of every boy, which none of the phyeicolo- Let us nol муі then, that " brief time is here our portion =.
hind and rode off to church. That tract's done great gists note, and which is invisible to any eyes, but those let us rather say that many infinities are here our portion,
things, I tell you." ' of the most discerning, and that is a question mark. We journey through realms. We are given worlds. We

Subsequently, it waa ascertained that this one tract That question mark was placed there by toe A!wise ^tôld°^àn ІМ
was the means of converting twenty-four aouls. “Do Creator and means that the boy needs help, amj he must SvSf»atri*low Ломота the of a saine—s/S. 
you scatter tracts ?"■—-Presbyterian Monthly. get it by asking questions. He begins by a cry, a look, Times.

, is so stored with 
truth stranger than 

able to tell it all.
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gospel (Unit be preached. It must be preached by one 
who has received It himself, he who preaches it roùst go 
to those who need it. We are either to go, or let go, or 
help go.

The Foreign Mission Board is intrusted with the man
agement of this work. It is eager to do all that can tie 
done to save theee perishing multitudes, it would plant 
mission stations at every important centre of its field of 
operations, and place a mission family in every one of 
them. It would sow every inch of soil in the Northern 
Telugu country with the word of Life. It would do this 
gladly.

The men are ready to dater the fields white for the 
harvest, but the means to send them arc not forthcoming 
The calls that comes to us are strong and urgent, the out
look is bright with promise, and the workers are full of 
courage. Never before in the history of the mission has 
the prospect bees * cheering.

Now brother the obligation rests upon you to do your 
part, no other can take your place or meet your respon
sibility, to you the Master is calling. No matter who 
you are or where you are, He is saying “Child of mine 
are you doing anything to give the gospel to those who 
have U not? I have given you a part to do ih winning 
this lost world to Me, for my inheritance. Come and 
Help me. If you are to have a part in the chorus up 
there, you must have a part in tne work down here. You 
cannot do everything that has to be done, but you can do 
something. What you can do, you ought to do, and 
now will you not say, “By the are* of God I will do 
what I can for the great work of Foreign Missions, and I 
will keep at it until there is no further need."

J. W. Manning.

Mrs. Islab Smith : Choir singing, “ All hail the Power ; ” 
Scripture reading by President ; Prayer by Rev. J. W. 
Manning, Secretary of Foreign Mission Board. An 
excellent address and map lesson from Miss Clark was 

address Mus. J. listened to with marked attention, which told the ap
preciation of the audience. The meeting was next 
addressed by Rev. J. W. Manning, who spoke with such 
depth of meaning, and in such an admirable manner that 
he, as usual, held the audience spell bound. At this 
point the collection was taken by Mrs. Bulmer and Mrs. 
Tfcylor, while the choir sang “Preach the Goepel." 
Mrs. Cox, our Prov. Sec'y, expected to have been present, 
but, to our disappointment, she was prevented from 
doing so. Lu M. Taylor.

Jh Jh Jh

і > W. B. M. u. >
MOTTO FOR THE YEAR:

“ Wi are laborers together with God.'* 
Contributors to this column will pi 

W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

Л Jh Jh

PRAYER TOPIC FOR JANUARY.

For Bimlipalam, the missionaries and all their helpers, 
that the seed patiently sown may bear fruit. For 
Mission Bands and their leaders.

Jh jh jh

Three Reasons and Bight Promises.

ALL THE WORLD FOR CHRIST BEFORE iy».
On Tuesday, the evening of the a8th of December, a 

meeting was held in the Baptist church at Allison 
for the purpose of organising an Aid Society. YourAsk of Me and I will give thee the heathen for thine 

ioheritence, and the uttermoet part, of Ih. esrth for thy 8«'y for Weet. Co. tried to present the nerd, of the 
possession. - poor Telugu. Only a few sisters were present, but they

There .re it le.it three reaeon. why Chriatien. ehould ptomleed to help In whatever way they could .nd to try
and interest the sisters who were not present. The 

i. The terrible condition of the heethen-8»6,ooo,ooo following ofleere were .ppolnted ; Pre.„ Mrs. Alonso
are in darkness and superstitution, who, with the blessed Jones; Vica-Pr*., Mrs. Thomas Mullins; Sec'y and
gospel, might be better end more profitable servautyfean

a. The Master has commanded His followers to preach 
the gospel to every creature ; hence It is a question of

3? /know that Jesus has saved me, so, as a matter of 

•Impie gratitude, 1 ought to try my best to pi** Him.
In view of these things, I promised my Lord that—
1. I will withhold neither myself nor anything that la 

mine from His service.
|>ray dally for

be interested in missions :

Trees., Mrs. Walter Sohmers. The* sisters promised to 
have a mwting at an early date and try and have a So
ciety organised In their midst. We left the matter In 
their hands, confident of succeea, for it is the Master's 
work and we pray Him to bless and guide our eisters. 
This makes the third society In Westmorland since 
August. To Ood be all the glory. We thank Him anew 
for Hie wondrous love end pray that as we are about to 
enter upon a new year it may indeed be a new year of 
servi* and faithful work rendered to Him. On Wad-

Г * ir
• Home MM*.

BOARD MRETING.
The December m*tlng of the Home Mission Board of 

the Maritine Convention, wee held in the parlor of the 
let Baptist church, Yarmouth, on Wednesday the 
39th ult.

a. I will
fpr whom t ЩШ

3. I will take some time each week to Inform mywlf needay evening, De*mber 39, attended a public
with regard to the work of missions, especially the work imetiug at SUevea Mt. The mwting was ably presided
In our own field. over by tue President, Mrs. Ainaley Luts. Some very

4. 1 will use the information gained in interwtlng appropriate readings and racitatlona were given. The
others in these matters. Rev. Mr. Goodwin gave an earnest and touching ad-

3. I will uak God s direction, and then I will contribute drew. A collection amounting to $1.74 was taken. Col
lection at Allison $t.

the missionaries and for thow

REPORTS
were received from General Missionary A. P. Baker ; and 
from Missionary Pastors, Bnelllng of Margaree, Row of 
New Min*, Tiner of Greenville, Crandall of New Canada, 
Field of Country Harbor, Kinlay of Port Beckerton, 
Bancroft of Springhlll, Mutch of Rawdon ; and Student 
Missionaries Durkw and Keirstaad.

regularly, as He bus prospered me, for the work.
fi. I will use all proper means to Interest others in 

giving.
7. I will make earnest efforts to get at least five others 

to take this pledge.
8. I will t 

may He wh

Flora CLARKE, Sec'y West. Co.

jh Jh jhk
try to do all heartily, as unto the Lord. And 
o hears my vow give me grace to keep it.

IT |T K

GRANTSForeign Mission Board. were voted aa follows і
1. To the New Canada church $30 for aix months 

conditionally. Rev. D. W. Crandall, Pastor, 
a. To the White Head and Cole Harbor churches #ico 

year to aseiet them In making up the salary of 
P. Dresser for half hie time, the remaining half

NOTES BY THE SECRETARY, 
lilt Understood? '

в K. M. H. “ Oriental," December u, 1897.
ІЖАК BIST**».—We «re now wiling «long the R«d for 0od ln Ind|„, »nd lh,t there l« every rotin why we

Bee «ml пресі to reach A.l.n on the 13th. Theweterl. .hould «II be actively engege.l In puehlng thle enter-
like a sheet of ice in It* smoothness ; the air le soft and p,.^ f
helniy, end the heel, lemoned hy punkahs end oenvee, le Thet every>«.lor fell. In hi. duty to hi. church
eeelly endured. 1-roiu London we journeyed overland to 1Bd „ngregetlon when he doee not try to Internet end 

- Mareelllva, end there hoarded the " OrlenUI," of the |„,lnict hie people In the greet work of mtwlon. end
Peninsular -nil Oriente! Hteetu Nevlgellon Co. The „p«|,li, mlwlon. to thow who ere In deepest darkness.
P. end O. hue we. founded In 1*34 .nd he. 3" or 60 Jt Th«tth. pe.tor'i reepon.lblllly doe. not .nd when 
.t.em.hlp. With .1. average tonnage of 4000. The run , commlttw of the church hue been ehoaea to look «her
through the Ht rail* of Meaalna to llrindlae was intensely од branch of the church's business, 
rough ami for twenty-four hours we were In the thro* of 4. That the missionary needs of the work cannot be 
iwnZ tr mtr, The .eenery «long tlie I.uee Cenel wee to m«t, unless the practice! .yinpethy end support of the 
me meet Interesting. The Intermln.ble elretchee of people are ehown f 
white wnd .nd the red-tinted sky, the canule In the

I. Thet ae a denomination we heve undertaken work for one 
Bro. K.
to be .pent et Crow Harbor

3. To the Kempt end Milford cburchee f ico for one 
year to ewlit them ln making up 
Veetor, Rev. L. I. Sleughenwnlte.

4. To the Maitland end Welton churches fias to 
«..lit them In making up the salary of their pastor, Rev. 
Г. It. Roop for one yesr.

3. To the Halifax Dletrlct Committee І300 to eeel.t 
them In making up the enlery of a County Missionary for 
oneyeer. A, Cohoon,

WolfvllU, N. i., Jen. 4th.

the .alary of their

Cor. Sec'y.

Л Л Л

Baptist Book and Tract Society, 
Halifax, N. S.,■■ ■ 3. Thet thle prectlcel aupport muet lie regular «ml

dietetic, ami the wild geellculetlone of the Importunate eyetemetle. Bvery quarter the Trweurer of our Hoard 
lieggere running «long the hanha. the oeceelonel une*- muet remit to India e living for the mleelonertve, who 
prcled opening of the canal Into a lake revealing tome >n giving their lime «ml strength In doing our work, 
beautiful Hreentry or ancient palace, the lulereellng », Thet If we leil In title, money muet lie hired either 
town of lemellle on Ukv Tiinwh, where the Hoyeltlee „ home or ebroetl end thle et 1 high rate of Interest.
■І**1*" У*™ •*” Wltneewd the grand proceeelon of ,, Thet If ell were to do e« well »e aonte are doing,
Rngllah end foreign ahlpa on the opening of Ike eenel- ,hm would be plenty of funde In the treeaury to meet 
the* end many other ihtnge attracted attention. ,i| MHdi lh»i ere now 19 preeein*

lit the II» peeeengvre elai.1t 30 ere mlwlonerlae, going g, The! the Lord celle upon ue ell (none ere exempt ) 
to Afilce end differs ni perla of India. The tale la eeelly le wttneee for Hlm 'lo the ultermoet pane of the earth.'
divined when we we «mother writing with the picture Tbit it le « bleeeed privilege to cooperate with
of « * west child before her, or It may he e father fondly Him In Hie plan to wve the world ? ' We ere worker» 
gesln* el the tihotogreiih of hie loved wife end children.
Une allver-lialrad gentleman, now returning to Indie 
with Ida wife end daughter, leaving ala children *1 home, 
he. «pent 34 veere In iiilaalon work, and during that time 
endured eleven yeere nf evperelhm from hie family. And 
ere them people will Nu, they rejoice In iheeeerillee. iM,M#,ouoof eoule the greeter pert of whom know noth-
There la Joy In lining the will uf (lod. Cltrtel glvee ue 1*1 of the way of life. The Beptlete of Iheee Maritime
reel when we come to him 1 we Hud reel when we nhay I'rovlnoee hive pledged themwlvw to give Ihe goepel to
the Injunction, " Teh* my yoke upon you end leern of *l fi.ooo.ono of theee people», They ere our fellow
me," oUleeei, they have the wine civil end polliloel privilege»,

Will many of you, my dwr eletcre, to whom I promised they acknowledge the мше eeveretgn, ere amenable lo і 
tu wrlle, kindly accept title general letter end reveal the mme lew» end ire protected hy the him Hag, Hut- 
ymtreeceptence hy writing tu me they ere living In the dark and ere dying In the dark *1

a fearful rtle, Without CHriet they muet perish, On 
we think anything elw with « open IHhle In our hand» r 

Jean. Christ came to wv. them, III. grew hee weed 
yew, yew ere HU, hough! with » price, that you may 
fellow end obey Him, ae did HU dleelplw, Do you for 
get that yewr ft ret end principal buelneee, a. e dUelple of 
CUrUt, le le give the (Impel, to theee who hive ll not ? 
Du you fergel lhet he who t. not a miwtonery ChrUtien

’SSSS9SSйrJЯSҐrЛ^^m^^^
reetiBS«5«8sugu Bede yen one of bU steward. ThU

desire to .xprew their clncere thank, to ell hind 
friend» who In nny way elded the Boclety during 
Ihe year peel.

Onr Chrietme. buelncw we. on. of the best. At 
time, the Booh Room we. peeked with enaloue 
buyers. In conwquence of Util, many ordere from 
the country, coming In st * Ute hour, had lo 
eland over for e few dnye. We will give our prompt 
nttentlon to the* now.

Kindly remember thet ell ordere for Lennox Heir* 
end Penne ere ngNMWMD through Beptlet Booh 
Room. Yours In the work,

0*0. A. McDonald, Bec'y-Trtee,
together with Ood.'

" ll y* know theee thing» happy ere ye If ye do them" "

Yew Nnee.l Obliged»"
Brother, consider. There ere In BrllleH Indie to-day A Good Appetite

le eeernllul fov perfect lienlth end physical etrenglli,
1ml wlwn the blood le week, thin nui! Impure, 
tlm .lunmoli mtmiot perform lie duty *ml Hie 

AppeHti! full*. Ilimd'e HnreepiU'lllii le n «underfill 
mi'dley fur ere, ting 1111 1 ppvlllc mi l giving 
e,minilllgi'.Uiih. II purlflv. uml cnrlelic luv 

Blow!, l>iii e-Ці1 .toumu'i uml til restive urgnn. nml 
ЦІvr* etrengt'i In tlm n rvi nml In,llli itnd 
vigor lo llm whole ey.tvm, Do Hire to got

Sarsa- .
parlllo

The 0*e Tree Blood Putieer. All druggists, Hi ilk 
fur Ih ll. .ure to gel II,rod1, .nd only Hood's.

Hood's PUle 'ЩЙЗЦіЕ ^ j

Voun In Chrl.V. wrvlee,

МліІПІ. ЛПСИІВАІ.П

Л Л л »
lelhhwy,

On lh**Herinmn of Mnniley, lUeember if, Ml* Clerk, 
decretory for foreign Mlwlon. In WwliutitUed Cewely,
H, B„ met nine «liter, of the веІІ.Ьпгу kocl.ty et the 
heme of Mil, Key. The meeting wee* veey enjoyable 
eee, The following to tile programme of the publie 
meeting In Ike evening, presided over by ew I'reeWeui, ,

і Hood’s
,
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January 12, 1888 MESSENGER AND VISITOR. (25) 9coughs diacuaaed by Dm. T. McLaughlan, Revs. 
J. C Steadman, S. H. Cornwall and H. O. 
Eetabrooka. During? all the meetings the 
utmost harmony prevailed, and all seemed 
to enjoy the exercises, and we believe the 
Holy Spirit was present to help. The re
port of the Committee of Arrangements 
reported as follows : i. That the location

яйЕМЮдгї Sm
fatal. Any cough, neglected, may Î8L 3. Rev. в. Ho^> Up*n’»p»p^ 
tap the Strength and undermine the CB Temperance. '4. Rev. H. G. BeU- 
haalth nntü recovery la impoeiible. її00*» °p™ the «object of mtoaion». Z 2Ü kad to lung trouble, «
not Stopped. family of the late Rev. M. Grose, a letter

a—»« f|, тая Пуг tarsi of condolence, conveying to them the «ym-
* ““4 rroere nathy of this meeting. Committee Rev. S.

H. Cornwell, Rev. H. G. Estabrooks and
*!.• .U. eu ■ — ■■ .... _ ...... Bio. H. C. Todd, lie.

-оо-іЛ w, .u ."XL Adjourned with prayer by Rev. S. H.
ffTianhV lit MiTv Cornwall. S. W. Isumi Sec.-Trraa.
*атТ&р«І to b. Daweonville, Albert Co.

.VSSVSJi » * * a
Charry Paotoral with tim, ladoeed ey wife to Pieeentattoo,
try this remedy. The raeelt weeee beisdslsl ... ...
that she kept on tek!,* H till aha vmemad.* Ver7 few pain through life without 

R. 8. HUMPHRES. Baesey, Oa. meeting with sudden surprise.. We ex- 
" My Utile daaxhtar was ulna witk a <H« perienced one of these on New Year's sven-

*. M? **”• feef1 ing. On that evening a Xmas tree
he^ 1° the church for the Sabbath School, 

to give be Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral After 11x1 « mo* enjoyable season was expert- 
using on. boula I found to ЖУ great air- «need. The children executed their part 
prie tket she we hnproria*. Three bottle In the entertainment with marked credit; 
completely eared her* end the young people deserve the highest1. A. ORAT, praise for their «kill exemplified in or-

Trsv, Salesman Wrought lrw Raage Oa. namentlng the tree end managing refraah- 
gt VoskMe. menu. Just after the presents were dia- 

am ■ ^ tribu ted to the children, a table waa borneЯ ЧАШЛ Is bearing en elegant Cocoa Set. of Jep-
ll !■■■* m aaeee manufacture, which waa presented
fSIWJ jw to Mil. Smith, on behalf of the aiatera of
* *r the church and congregation, by Mrs. Wm.

am ^ Match In і few wtll choaen word». The
Bla ------------- ИІ..а...і hind «latere were heartily thanked tor this
В .ІГГга Шг яЖшШгШЛ a x pression of love. We then thought the 
li w*— ■ J ■ VVIflU chairman would call for the closing piece, 
........ . ■ . ■ ■ - ■■ but not eo. Deacon W. A. Richardeon

U*"" then came forward, and on behalf of the“TSiSSteirLa £Лапй
usual pleasing way presented the pastor 
with a puree of gold ($45.00). This was s

t u- it .Vi   , .... „ . „ veritable surprise, and I endeavored toJolm McKinnon, Jto ; Robert Marshall, convey to them my heartfelt gratitude for 
P £ V‘nUwtn' 0nb Mi «0 generous s gift Mrs. Smith and my-

5тгшУпгУн »< Christian love will bind us atilt closer to

1YilWl|,bî R•v;^V.S1«lln.,' Heaven 4ricîi eat bleJng may abundantly
Oburch, kaa; AradUHl^^; Debut, п.д.гі.а ^ gift» .if.

fax, support of Rosie, pi ; 1. Y. P. t., let 
church, Halifax, support of Mias Harrison,
1rs : for mlsaloos, #24.41 ; Louisa Bourne,

ЙЙЕжмШі sbbSBS
ings, (Wolfvllle, #111.15; HaUfax, #39.9. wllh ““ ■»»“•* churth »* 8
ГЧ&Л»; ЇГЦЇЗ
St ; lira O R Marshall, Halifax, towards

Mrs. W. C. king and family, in mem- 
ov df ths late W C King, for Mr Corey ’s 
support, #100. Total #57630 to Dec 311t. 

un. ouLLisorr'a surronT.
Rev T W Kelrstead, #101 Kv.lyn Cox, #5 ;

A friend, Lower Arleekrd, f 1 ; О P Oouch- Taeeday, 4 to 6 p. m.-Bualneee, 7.30 to

John Nalder, #j t Bmsto M Raton, #» ; Hon Kalth Cura., Rev. В. H. Howe. 3. Adop- 
» *1пЄ.>° 1 H Hugh Brown, Hon, Rev. C. H. Hsveretock. Wedneedny,
#5 і C Ж Veil, #5; Rev, CJ Bteeree, #5 ; 10 a. 1. Sermon, Rev. J, H. Mac 
«•"» 1 Y1®?*?.1,' (a і Donald, a. Ths Body ol Christ, Rev.
Cslvfn Carrie, #t ; Rev R R Ktnlay, #5: p, D. Nowise. 3. Addreee, R«y.l. B. Tlner. 
Loto OURn.jh, Total #97. Totol, general stag pm. 1. Organisation of the eerly 
and for Mr Oulltooe-e support, #673.10 christlin churches, lev. J. W. Bancroft.

J. W. Манного,____  Sermon, Outline, Rev. J. M. Perker.
•sc y-Tress. P, *. 1. 3, Personal Work, Rev. L. A. Cooney.

We request all churches to send delegates 
and hops to see a large number preeant.

WaxaxN H. McLnon, See'y. 
Amherst, Jen. 6th.

gQQ WORDLESS SERONSmai mi A new illuminated Edition of the Bible, so extraordinary in character, so 
original in conception, so artistic in Its illustrations, and so luxurious in its 
binding, as to challenge the admiration and win the friendship of all Bible 
and book lovers.

Everybody Should Have It
This beautiful Bible, produced at enormous cost, and embellished with the 

greatest living artists, can be procured by any reader of this paper, 
together with a year’s subscription to Messenger and Visitor, for

PRICE

Offer No. 1 ÜLjà for $4.00
Without the paper, la.75. 

Full seal, with flush gold edges, complete with fAr <hi СЛ 
a year's rob. to Messenger and Visitor. IvI фЧ.чЛ/ 

Without the paper, #3.815.

Offer No. 3 ^M^^mïr^for $5.00
t|ie paper, #3.75-

work of the

Offer No. 2

Without

m
spiels! Offerings 10 Foreign Hhtonra

Description of this New Bible
The text conforms to the Authorized Oxford Edition, every proper name is 

accented and self-pronounced. There are copious maginal references and a 
complete concordance. The crowning çlorÿ of this beautiful new edition is its 
eight hundred superb Scriptural engravings, making this the most artistically 
perfect as well as the most practically desirable edition of the Holy Scriptures 
ever produced in any country' or in any language. These marvelously faithful 
descriptive illustrations will prove

H. B.& Mrs Smith.

* * * *

* Notices. J»
, and Studholm 

their Sunday School convention
"£m: BCfim; îl^.%\hC=ni=U^nâWMn^‘vP°l.nnt'

Tancook, I,.*;! Js«

tnwanto * large raprwntotion from these Sunday 
“drools. Bdit* Kibxxtxad Secy 

Springfield, King’s Co. Jan. 3.

A Genuine Revelation to Bible Readers
SPECIAL CONDITIONS, (js, 14. Tkty overtake Ae children of ItneL

* * may serve the B-gyp'tixn, T For II had been
All order* must be eooom- better for us to serve the E-gÿp'tian$, than

Easass?=H5SESI йіагй5ьйадяяа.і
1 for the E-gÿp'tUni whom ye have seen to 

tore ft book ofiwuiipie p»ewi wilt day, ye shall see them again no more for
be Beat ftbeolutvly free to all ^ 
appl leante.

19, at 10 o'clock, a. m. We hope to* have

mt

№#4; KmThe Cumberland County Quarterly 
meeting will hold Itt next session at West
brook on Jan. 18th and 19th.

УЕООЖАММХ. В
Шever.

16 'The Loan shall fl^ht 
BXACT FACSIMILE

tor you, and yo 

OF THB TYPB.

a* «Ala
XafSiL Zi, /Г77

Many of our friends have 

already taken advantage of 

our remarkable offer. Those 

who intend to- do so should 

not delay.

l7<yj|Uw*Lan.»,e> -iàaaL
ф'М* aito) Lu кмчц.’.а^ГіІуЧу,
as 4—u s...  ̂—av a—».. <rBt. John, Dee. )i«t.

* * « *

Albert County Quarterly Meeting.

JTJSRSSUSpJS^. A Nice Promt
for your Pastor.i№

«TT» KeiS’^1’ H c'&d

’’■Hi Hi аптяв, вП*Є. *1, Va іXXIU
and W. B. Carpenter, Ilea. The quarterly

pranehad eo Tnaatiey evening,
•egg*, hem Matt, til, iS-se.gP»
MuebaMejk^partu ^ The ^ Wed-

------- -dpAS hu^ KSMU- e~J*T

<!М/А«мгМ«гА<ІЛ^«а#ІіМ«і6В«>» Jlayr

Isa "Bllekenaderfer No. 5," 

Type-Writer. Thla la the bast 

and cheapoat writing machina 

In existence. «5,000 now In 

nee. Price Juat reduced to 

#35.00. Quality better than 
errer. For fall descriptive cir
cular and testimonials, send to 

REV. J. HOWARD BARBS, 
General Agent, 

WolMlle, Norm Beotia.

Remember that the quantity 

these Bibles within our 

reach ia limited.

weammwray Г*srWtoyC.

wan Ren.
I f

^WatiRwCd^ MwA^ 'r-
by Жеа, K.
The eeraioa .X
pawge, andHStr For full partioulars see iaeue of December 8.

Send for book of apeoimen pages, and when you write
addrea*by ira.

n Messenger nod Visitor,A. H CHIPMAN, Buslneaa Manager
St lebnTaa3h» w.
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Much in Little
Is «peoially true (4 Hood1* Fills, lor bo «w*l> 
«ІІ» ever ooutotusd so «KM ouiell» pow«r In 
«і *ііш 11 speoo. They we » whole roedlehie

Hood’s
eksrt, always roaily, al
ways efficient, always sat
isfactory i prevent a eoW 
or fever, cure all liver Ilia, 
sick huatliwhv, Jaundice, constipation, etc, «ю, 
Tb» only fills m take with Hood's BarsaparUla.

Pills
The Old and the Young

ARB AUKB CURED BY THB USB OF
GATES' FAMILY MEDICINES.

AvowiiALe, vie ton On., January 14, im 
Mesura. O. Unit*. Hou AUo.1 

1 H«ar Ніг*,—Tilln iHtoeerlliy that my father 
had an attack ul the I«a (irlppo, about lour 
year* ago. The doctor wa* called and aald be 
«•«mill do nuihmg for hlm a* ht; waa so old, be- 
Ini then at, hut when there la Hie there t* hope, 
ami having your Hitter* and hyrup In the 
houe.ii, we began to give them to him, when he 
got hotter, and aitor about three months was 
entirely recovered. Ио l* now In his Mth year 
and la well and hearty. Your OKRTAIN 
t'HROK speedily mired a neighbor woman of 

inoreu*. My graudonlld, about two 
month* old, waa taken with IHarohœa and waa 
inking doctor's medicine for some weeks, but 
it oontlnued getting worae and It became 
. hronlo, withal the child got to look like an 
old pereon : It waa plain to be seen IU llttleltie 
waa fast sbblnc nway. Now I had your OXR- 
ТЛІІГОНКОК In the house but not at that 
time being acquainted with tu uae I waa lor 
■orne day* afraid to give It to a child bo young 
and weak. I wa* convinced II the child did 
not gel Immediate relief It would die, eo ftotd 
И* mother I.» put 8 or 8 drone of the CERTAIN 
'tlKi’K In It* bottle (a*lt drank from the bot
tle) andln aboutM hour* It wa* noticed the 
child wa» a Utile better, tht* wa*continued lor 
пінті a u cck when tt wa* all right, and ta to
day a tie,ill by child. I am. Gentlemen,

Your* very truly.
HA Vlli MURRAY.

Hworn he lore me this lfith day of January, 
a Nova мгііншльр. J. P.

WH1STON & FRAZEE'S.
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

is being thoroughly remodeled and will 
re-open Monday. January з, 1898, with 
better facilities than ever for imparting a 
thorough Business Education.

Begin your course with the New Year. 
Circulars on application to

S. E. WHISTON,
95 Harrington * St., Halifax.

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION

Ie the 
beet of 
all the

• preparation» of 
Cod Liver Oil. It 
ie pure palatable 
pnd effectual. 
Readily taken 
by children.

Always net PUTTNER’S
It le the Originel end Beet.

DISEASES
OTHERWISE

INCURABLE
There is 
no akin 
disease 
which

NY-AS-SAN 
tffl will not 

Cure.Щ Wen ted — Th, iddrm «I
ever, aoUrrrr In America.

Nyassan Medicine Co., Truro, N. S.
Mention thin peptr when yon write.

January 12, 1888,

«,4 k о о- *ш»
H» usent Twin Менш
ім lor ledlieation end 
ftyepapaia. Pneoemplo
Ui eny eddteea. K, 0.0.
o.,inp*ejF, Ud., Hew 

Ш Illeeow, И. *., and IT 
W stele Hi., Hwioe,Meat.N

The germi of coniump- 
tion are everywhere,

There ii no way but to 
fight them.

If there is a history of 
weak lungs in the family, 
this fight must be constant 
and vigorous.

You must «trike the dis
ease, or it will strike you.

At the very first sign of 
failing health take Scott's 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil
with Hypopho.iphites.

It gives the body power to 
resist the germs of consump
tion.

>o<, ami $i.oo, ell dniggleta.
SCOl T A BOWNE, CheatWta. Toronto.

80 Y BARS' 
EXPERIENCE

Оееіене
Соргніонте Ac

es»*, IgjjOgg..nr;тійй

Scientific flmerkan.
àtitiPSÜJ'

Our New System 
Of Business Practice

Ie the latest and beat and le working like n 
charm. It dovetails right Into the old 
system, and makes still more complété 
what was already the beet obtainable In 
Canada.

yeraend name and address and get 
nesa and Shorthand Cataloguée.

New Term Begins

our Bual-

>5 Monday, Jan. 3rd.
S. КВНІГТ SON, 
Odd Fellows' Hall.

mont. McDonald
BARRISTER, Etc»!

St. John, N. B.Princess St

Recommend
YOUR COUSINS, 
YOUR UNCLES, 
YOUR AUNTS, 
EVERYBODY,

to use—
WOODIZL’S

GERMAN
BAKING

POWDER.

$&№» CURES
Sweet Sleep and

so that you need not sit 
up all Night gasping tor 
breath foi Гоаг of wuffoca-

їшіт.с 5SM'WuuSt,i0n5S8S!jSS
Bstecis-JN» FREE
Adelaide Street, Toronto, Ontario.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR,

л The Home л
A plein salad of celery le oompeeed el 

the white elelhe of celery ont le Inch
lye Dee'».

Don’t reed, study or etw lying down,
Don’t doeplee the dey of little tlUnge, »*»»• end the rente cut Into ehrtde. 

The whole eyeteni neede to be In good eon- Drose» with two teUeepoonluta of vweger 
dltion to keep eech orgen right. Bo keep ,wo <* *•! »nd wit end pepper. Lei the 
your body etrong, lor when the body week- »)«? be very ortep end eotd when prefer- 
•ne the eyee weaken i thle le the reeeon of *"■
felling eight In old ege. A «elery itieyouneiee le elfeotlvely eerv-

Don’t go Where there ie u glare of either 011 *" « cirvle o( reil tometo or euy e.voiy 
eunltght or electric light more then you oen Jolly ior «Imply gurnlllivd with cnrlsd 
h«lp. The green of the country end of the celery, Vrepere the celery In the wme 
grew end Irene I» reetful for the eyee. **У il •» pre|»reil for e plein wled end 

Don’t uw the eyee when very tired or ,ln,“ » *)‘h enough mayonnaise dressing 
week, from elcknew ; they ere the muet 10 п,,ік •« the pleore when they ere tow

ed tn It.sensitive of our organs, and tire aa the rest 
of us tires, and use after a certain point of 
fatigue or weakness has been reached is 
injurious to any part of our body,

¥ * ¥
AGimpInlon Clearer.

A noted medical authority says: “To 
Don't have the light fall on you toork or kedp the complexion and spirits good, to 

book from the front ; having it slightly preserve grace, strength and agility of 
back and from the side, preferably the motion, there is no gymnasium so valuable

no exercise more beneficial in its resultsleft.
Don’t forget that hot water is the most than sweeping, dusting, making beds, 

efficacious in case of inflammation or washing dishes and polishing of brass and 
tiredness, Bathing for about ten minutes silver. One year of eych muscular effort 
with water as hot as you can bear your within doors, together with regular exer- 
elbow in is almost a aure relief. A boric else in the open air, will do more for a 
acid solution that can be obtained at any woman's complexion than all the lotions 
drug stone Is also excellent. and pomades that were ever invented.

Don't go to an optician to get glasses Perhaps the reason why housework does 
without first being examined and treated so much more for women than games seem 
by a good ocuhst. Much harm is often i° do is because the exercise once begun 
done this wey, and your eyes are not must be carried on to the finish, it olten 
things to run aey risks with.

Don't neglect or strain your eyes ; they makes things seem worth while." 
are the most precious and useful of your There is always cheer and satisfaction in 
senses. Take as good care of them as in the accomplishment of almost any home 
your power iu the first place ; but, if they task which no game can give. The woman 
are not aa they should be, have them who makes a perfect loaf of bread or a 
attended to at once. Remember, if once successful salad must feel • greater sense 
injured they are never quite so good as of satisfaction iu thus ministering to the

comforts of others than one who has 
triumphed at croquet or golf. The satis
faction in the latter is just in proportion 

. .. . the eki11 squired, and is at beat but
Chilblelne ere., light frostbit,. When .hort lived. It i, e continuel triumph for 

thneyetem .neUnthebeetcendhlnneml . good housekeeper tow. her work pro- 
the circulation poor they ere likely to ,p. CMd in „„ ordtrly ,ud t0 k ,he
pear on the hand, a, well a. the feet alter wh„|. „I her many occupation, going in a 
eapo«,re to the cold. When they have „«emetic *»y. 
once began they are quite likely to return 
every winter. The remedy for their return

give» women courage to go on living, and

they were before.

* *• * *
Chilblelne.

The housekeeper who hei not learned to

r-v- — — * rZ,5.Zl.r.tTb™n„
protecting them with heavy woollen stock- with housework. She waste, about half 
Ing. and mittens, and whenever the fe,t her strength in useless energy, tn un- 
or hands become chilled to restore their methodic way,; she takes ten Hep. where 
ctrcuUtion end warmth by rubbing them one і. necemery; she fritter, away her vital 
bridsly before going near the fire. forCe on trifle.. A good housekeeper to

To remedy the burnmg and itching, if not a woman who indulges in periodic up- 
the akin i. not broken, apply a lotion of heavel, of carpet, and overhauling of 
equal pert. Of sweet oil and spirit, of tur- furniture. The scrub pail, and weapon, 
pontine. The inflammation may be also of cleanliness are never in evidence in a 
reduced by painting the chilblain, with „aged hdtrse, yet the hou* to el-
iodine, which may be procured for the ways clean. The cleaning to done on stated 
purpoe of any druggist. This leaves a days,-«end there is never any outwmd 
eta n on the skin, however, and will spot evidence to the superficial observer that it 
the .locking, or any article of clothing і, „eceaaary. The systematic housekeeper 
brought in contact with it while it is moist 
but it is usually effectual.

Do not use any of these applications if 
the chilblains are ulcered or the skin is 
broken, but consult a physician, who will 
give an ointment for local application, 
and probably give a tonic for the general 
health.—For "A Subscriber."

keeps her house clean, so that it is no 
necessity for the occurrence of those un
fortunate periods when the fumes of sçap 
suds and sand soap fill the house and the 
regularity of everything is disturbed by 
“setting things to rights."

It is the disentanglement of snarls of 
work that wears out the patience, con
sumes the time and breaks down the* ¥ * » 

Celery SaUds. strength of body and nerve. When house- 
There arc several ways to serve celery on work ія donc systematically, so that one 

the holiday table when it is uncooked and detail follows another in regular succession 
served as a salad. The most ornamental like the work in a well-ordered shop ; when 
way it can be served is frizzled. It is then housekeepers have learned to economize 
used as a garnish to cold meal jellies and will and strength so as to make the slight- 
other cold savory dishes, or it is simply eat outlay possible for the work done, then 
served in low crystal boats as a garnish to we wil1 liear less brokeu-down house- 
the table and to be eaten with salt. Curl- keepers unable to withstand the weight of 
ed or frizzled celery is easily prepared, the toil that falls to their lot.
Trim off the green portion of the celery •» » » V
.nd cutofrth.^t.tos.p.m, th« Whit, A Lon(lon teachsf, giving 1«mo„s on 

b^,ch,,d •Ulk* ,nto physical force, when he had finiabed 
JTjrU. ,°Dg ‘"d ,pllt “M: " Now, boy., can any of you tell 

a”/,ltr,p*' Cut ™ what force it is that move, people 
these strips with a fine penknife each into along the street? " He was greatly sur- 
four or six shreds, leaving about three- prised, and the class highly amused, at 
quarter! of an inch of the top uncut Lav receiv*u8 *гош one of the boys the unex- 
the piece, of celery in ice water for two {££1. " Ple“e' ,ir' thc Р°1ім

hours, when they should be well frizzled.
They make • very pretty garnish to a rim 
of red tomato jelly, inside which a mould 
of mayonnaise of chicken is served.

Many a man knows what is what, but 
doesn't know which is which.

Many a writer known how to write, but 
doesn't know when to go to press.
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SeaHOft

Foam
» Floats

«И The Sunday School
BIBLE LESSON.

Abridged hem Prionbeta' Note». 

Fin» Qoarttr.
TH8 BEATITUDES.

Lemon IV. Jen. aj.—Matt. 5 :1-1».

TH*Y THAT DO BDHO*« AND THIRST
artkr riohtrousnrss. “ Hunger end 
thirst ere the aharpeat «pur» an animal 
feel. Hunger has made civilized men cen- 
uibela, and tbirat baa made them mania».
When the Maater aeid, ‘ Bleaaaed are they .___ ...
which do hunger and thirst after righte- рг°тРІІУ- 
ouaneaa ; for they ahall be filled,' he de-

Btudy the whole chapter. Commit verse»
„ 3 '°_ For Thky shall rr wllrd. Not with
Gold** Text. power, or prosperity, but with the righte-

Ve are the light of the world, Matt. 5:14. ouaneaa for which they hungered ; and thia 
. really include» every leaner good. The

r. ANDaRJiNOTHRMDLïmmR». They Whole aoul ia aatiafied. And nothing else ___
proved that ha had awakened sufficient in- can aatiafy the aoul. All worldly things
tereat for him to make a forward movement ,re vain to mtiafy. They are like the salt ТЛ А ТЛ Г) ÇJ 
« hta inatruotion. Wherever there are wlterl o( the ка, the more you drink the ±J - - ±J - U - O

thorn willing to betaught the trueteacher thirstier you are. Alexander conquered 
burn» to teach. Hr wknt or. From the the world, and then wept for more world» 
level place on the mountain (Luke 6:11, to conquer. God never made a human 
n), where the people were gathered, to a «ul eo amall that thia whole world could 
higher point, from which he could more Mtisfy it
eaaily be seen and heard by them. Into Fifth Beatitude.—V. 7. Blkssbd arr 
a mountain. The mountain, a well-known thk merciful. Those who pity, aympa- 
ріам. Whrn hr was sut. Thia waa the thiae with, and help to relieve, all misery 
custom of the Jewish doctor», who taught ,„d anfiering. Thia is the natural outward 
Bitting in token of their authorityJ*co- expression of the inner hungering after 
bua. Hi» DHÇIRLRS CAMR ONTO him. righleouanéa». Mercy ia near of Vn to 
They gathered close to him, while the iove, ц it love to the needy, the troubled, 
multitude were farther oil, but within the sinful, even those who have wronged 
*'**Vn® « , « - . ue. It relieves spiritual want and darkness,

Firat Beatitude.—V. 3. Blessed. This a9 well as temporal ; would give the gospel 
word meànsfar more than ” happy,’* that to the heothen, as well as food to the hun- 
whlch happens, by chance, from without. gr«.
Blessedness “ is the express symbol of a For tliby shall obtain mercy. From No name on earth, perhaps, ia so well 
happineaa indentified with character.” man and from God. Like begets like. The known, more peculiarly constructed or 
*• The Christian word blessed is full of the echo is like the original voice. But moet more widely imitated than the word DODD, 
light of heaven.” “It emphasises some- of all do we need God’s mercy. And show- It possesses a peculiarity that make* it 
thing which thrives on trial and persecu- i„g mercy to others proves that we have a stand out prominently and 
tion, which glories in tribulation, which sUte of heart which makes it safe for God memory. It contains font letters, but only 
not only endures, but conquers the world lo forgive us. For him to forgive the un two letters of the alphabet. Every one 
and expects its crown in heaven. merciful would be to multiply sins and knows that the first kidney remedy ever

Are the poor in spirit. The original wrongs. patented or sold in pill form was named
for poor expresses utter destitution. Hence sixth Beatitude.—V. 8. Blessed aR* DODD’S. Their dtsccvery startled the 
a consciousness of spiritual want whose THK PURK IN heart. Pure, sincere, tin- medical profession the world over, and 
supply can come ouly from God. It is mixc<| with evil or imperfection in motive, revolutionised the treatment of kidney 
the opposite of pride, self-righteousnesa, purpose and love Trench makes it corre diseases, 
self-conceit. It is the same spirit apond with ” simple” in its original
that is required when we are tokl ing of simplex, sine ptùa, without fold. It structing. a name poeeeesing the pecuHar-
that we must become-as little children, is also " sincere,” 1. r , sin* erra, without ity of DODD, though they nearly all adopt
if we would enter the kingdom ; willing wax, honey pure without any particles of names as similar as possible in sound and 
and anxious to lesrn, to ask, to seek. wax ; or as most modern etymologists de- construction to this. Th-

For theirs is the kingdom of rive sim from sim (Latin simul), altt* prevent»them realizing that attempts to 
HEAVEN. (See last lesson. ) For they have gether, and cerus from the same root as imitate increase the fame of Dodd's Kid- 
the spirit which makes heaven ; they have the English sheer, pure, clear v hence ney Pills, 
the qualities without which there can be wholly, altogether clear. Why is the
no heaven begun on earth. “ Except ye For they shall ii*R God. There must imiuted ? Aa well ask why
be converted,and become as little children, be a likeness of nature and feeling.in order and gold imitated. Because diamonds are 
ye ahall not (camiot) enter into the king- to understand another. So only the pure the most precious gems, gold the most
dotn of heaven” ( Matt. 18:3.) Pride, can see a pure God. The impure, the hud, precious metal. Dodd’s Kidney Pills are
conceit, self-esteem, selfishness, lock and cannot even see him, much less enjoy him. imitated because they are the most valua- 
bar the door to heaven and heavenly bless- Thev do not understand bis nature. They ble medicine the world has ever known, 
edness. do not know the meaning of hie character. No medicine was ever named kidney

Second Beatitude.—V. 4. Blessed arr They are color-blind. The selfish do not pills till years of medical research gave 
THEY that mourn. ( i ) This is au abso- believe that unselfish love exists. The vile Dodd’s Kidney Pills to the world. No 
lute promise to all those who in the king- do not believe there is real purity. medicine ever cured Bright's disease ex-
dom of heaven are brought into the ex pen- When do we see God ? Not only cept Dodd’s Kidney Pills. No other med-
ence of mourning, and is to be interpreted heaven, but here and now. Just as far ici ne has cured as manr.coM of Rheuma-
by such passages as Rom. 5 : 3-3, Heb. 12 : any one is pure he sees God. What tism Diabetes, Heart Disease, Lumbago,
M, »nd Rev. 7 :14. (a) But chiefly the privilege this is, to see God, his goodness, Dropav, Female Weakness, and other kid-
blessing refers to those who mourn over his glory, hie love ! HoW it enlarges the ney diseases as Dodd’s Kidney Pills here, 
ignorance and sin, both in themselves and vision, widens the horizon, and expands n is universally known that they have 
in others, who feel the sorrows of others, the soul ! What an ideal it sets before us ! never failed to cure these diseases, hence 
who realise the sins and needs of the world "The words of the dying Kingsley,” says they are so widely and shamelessly 
lying in wickedness. For they shall Dr. Tait, ” fiuds an echo in every Christian imiuted.
BE COMFORTED. (See Isa. 61 :1-3.1 The heart. ' How beautiful is God !f”
Greek word for comfort means called to 
one's side for aid, strength,encouragement, 
consolation. It is the word from which 
one title of the 
“ The Comforter.

Dear Sirs,—Your MINARD’S UNI- 
c*n MENT is our remedy for sore throat, 

colds and all ordinary ailments.
It never Jails to relieve and cure

Charles Whoottbn.
Bruin, Nfld.

A Pure White Soap
Made of the Finest Grade 
jl of Vegetable Oils. j* 

Best>For> Toilet j*andj* Bath 
Saint Grata Soap Company,

Л Л J» Saint Stephan, N. B. J» J» »THE PECULIARITIES 
OF THIS WORD.

Wolfvffle
Real Estate AgencyNo Name on Earth So Famous 

—No Name More Widely 
Imitated.

Desirable Residences and Building Lots 
for sale in the town of Wolf ville, N. 8. 
Also a number of Farms in the vidnitv.

Properties secured for persons wishing 
to purchase or rent 

Address : Avard V. Pineo, 
Barrister, Real Estate Agent, Ac.

Wolfvllle, N. S.
fastens it in the

EQUITY SALE
There will be sold at publie auction on Sot-

the City of 81, John pursuant to the directions 
ol a certain decretal order a! the BngMgai 
Court In Equity made on the nineteenth day 
of October; A. D. im, in a certain ennos

Détendant, with the approbation of the under
signed Referee In Equity, the Umdapd 
promises mentioned lnthe sold Platotifl's 
and In the sold decretal order, and
described as follows: All the right,tt__ I
Interest 01 the Defendant in and to ueertain 
Indenture at Lease bearing date the first day 
of Moi oh, A. IX 1857, and made between the 
Hector, Church Wardens and Veetry ot Trinity 
Church, In the Parish of 8L John, of the first 
part, and William Holman, Junior, of The 
second part, and by the sold William Holman 
assigned 10 John M. Robinson (which said 
Indenture of Lease by oertaln assignment* and

and InthePWtiпйі*вЬШdwÆb2?asV‘auS!!5
oertaln lot, piece and parcel ol land situate, 
lying and being In Duke's Ward, 1 
St. John, bounded as fbllows, ne 
nlng at the South Eastern corn

No imitator has ever succeeded in con-

101 hUl therein 
tie and

name ” Dqdd's Kidney Pilla”

n the city ot 
ely. begtn- 
ofa lot et

В Œ! iSin-^betotUBS&
Badcltffo, the said corner being on the western 
side of Charlotte Street, thence running atone 
the southern boundary line ol said RadcllOb lot 
the extent tberool eighty teet, tbenee suntiMirty 
on a line parallel with the sold street thirty- 
three toet lour Inches, thence easterly on a Une 
parallel with the sold Radcllflb southern 
boundary eighty ftet to the said street and 
thence northerly on the line oi the sold strtist 
to the place of beginning with all the privileges 

id appurtenances to the same belonging.
For terms of sale and other particulars apply 

lo the Plaintiff's Solicitor or the undersigned 
Referee.

Dated at the Cl Wot 8L John this 1Mb day of 
November, A.D. 1557. B R. McALPINJt
BILA8 aLWARD, Referee In Equity. 

Plaintiff's Solicitor.
w. A. LOCKHART, Auctioneer.

Seventh Beatitude;—V. 9. Blessed ark 
the peacemakers. ” The founders and 
promoters of peace.” The exact opposite 
of the quarrelsome, the passionate, the 
fighters, the faultfinders, the murmurera ; 

derived from two Latin words, con, to- and also those who are indifferent whether 
gether, end fortia, strong, made strong to- there is peace or not. ( 1 ) Those who try 
gether. It is not the taking away alto- to reconcile men at variance, (a) Thoe; 
gether of sorrow, but transforming and who try to bring peace to the restless and 
transfiguring it,and compelling it to bestow troubled. r ( 3 ) Those who. from this same 
blessings otherwise impossible. disposition, seek, like their Master, to

The rainbow can be painted only on a reconcile men to God ; to bring divine 
storm. The most beautiful radiance of the peace into sinfnl souls, by leading them to 
sunset is reflected only from the clouds. the Prince of Peace.

Third Beatitude.—V, 5. Blessed are For they shall be called the chil- 
THE meek. Compare Pea. 37 : її. “ Meek- drkn of God. Because they are like him. 
ness has, and must have for one of its They inherit his nature from their Father, 
accompaniments, a temper which is not The gospel ever brings peace, restoring the 
easily provoked ; a serenity which is not lost harmony of the soul with God and with 
easily disturbed ; an indisposition to retali- nature and with itself, 
ate injuries. These signs of meekness- 10,11. Blessed are they which are 
which may also be symptoms of weakness persecuted. Who arouse the opposition 
—have been mistaken for the quality it- and hate of bad men. The way this is 

1 •elf,” as the bands of a clock have been manifested is described in v. 11. 
mistaken for its mainspring ; or iron Note that there are two conditions. (1) 
pyrites has been mistaken tor gold .because it must be for righteousness’ sake, for 
it has the yellow glitter of goto.” my (Christ’s) sake. So far as we use bad

For They SHALL INHERIT the EARTH, methods, or censorious language, or pas- 
Thia earth. (1) They get the moat out of sion, or false denunciations, we lose the 
the world and all its good thinjgs. Passion blessing. Many a person has been perae- 
and revenge are unhappy feelings. Trust cuted more for his un-Chrietlv way of 
in God, control of temper, shed peace and reform than for the reform itself. ( 2) It 
happiness over everything. Every earthly must be falsely. Persecution and suffer- 
bleesing haa a heavenly flavor, (a) The ing in themselves do not inherit the hies- 
meek have a surer title to their earthly sing, 
possessions ; they are less likely to be dis
possessed by enemies ; they are apt to live 
longer than the passionate and revengeful.
(3) Christ's kingdom, whose members arc 
characterized by meekness,is yet to possess 
the whole earth. The final and lasting 
conquest of the earth will be not by force 
of arms, not through worldly conquerors, 
not by force of intellect, nor by political 
shrewdness, but by the spiritual powe 
the meek, by the gospel of the meek and 

. lowly Jesus. Apply vs. 38-41.
Fourth Beatitude.—V. 6. Blessed are

Holy Spirit is derived, 
” Our word comfort is

Blood Bitten has the mort natural action 
00 the stomach, liver, bowels and blood of 
any medicine known, hence its effects are 
prompt and farting. It cure, without fail, 
all such dfaeascs as Dyspepsia, Constipation, 
Bffioumen, Bad

We Make a Line of Cheap
BEDSTEADS 

WASHSTANDS 
TOILET STANDS,

CRADLES, Etc.iSlood
Write for Catalogue and Price List.

J. J. D. HOWE,
Furniture Manufacturers,
Factory : East end of Union Street,

ST. JOHN, N. R»

Skk Headache, Boils, Pimples, Turnon,
Scrofula, Kidney Complaint, Jaundice, 
Coated Tongue, Lon of Appetite and 
General Debility. The fact that it fa guar
anteed to cure if tacd according to directions 
warrant* any sufferer in giving a fair trial 
to Burdock Blood

ManchesterІЗ/Шжь Robertson
& Allison

SAINT IOHN, N. R . . •

DRY GOODS, MILLINERY, 
CARPETS, CURTAINS, 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS, 
READY-TO-WEAR CLOTH
ING for Men and Boys. 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE of tvtry 
Description.

MAKCBISTXB, ttOBgmON .«4 ЛІЛІЯ».

FOR SALE
One Smith American Çabiùet Organ, in 

perfect repair, at a great bargain. Chapel 
style. A rare chance for à church to 
obtain a fine organ very cheap. Enquire of 

PASTOR В. H. THOMAS, 
Digby, N. 8., Box 113.
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Ç•t the parsonage and with them was Mise 
Estabrooks who remembered “Our Baby" 
by the presentation of a handsome fur boa

.«°г^г="5глглг sbê'-HSHs
Thomas with two beautiful “ cobble bot- meeting Christmas evening at the parson* Xmas, a goodly number of the company 

rocking chairs, for which they age to extend the greetings of the season, that purposed coming Xmas Eve, but were
dcii"to Ип“ге *pprecURtio1;. t. 1 very ті?ьш Umn Sût?

Him.si»ai,k Hammond, Kmc. Co. N. В. and^hen “еГЛ'еГЙгТгГьГ^г

—During the year juat closed, the Mas- ше ^th {$*>,) twenty dollars in there remained on our table several pounds
tars benediction rested on us. We con- cash and other necessaries, for which I felt of tea, raisins, crackers, cheese and soap 
fidently look for the continuation of His very thankful. We have decided to ob- and a pair of heavy driving mittens. May 
blessing during this year. Last Lonls Day *rve the week of prayer, andat itecjoee If h^bobw received these 
Sister

jt From the Churches, л the bed pare,

l
., ---------- - —____ ________________—,----------------- .------------- „ .. . “•Z
„„ Лпгіп» Ihi. v..r y—, T,irA. n,- rerve the week of prayer, and at ita doae if he who hai received these tokens of gratt

er Hole, un'ited'wiMFV “і ГЛ :ri.r.dthan"o« tZt he
special meetings, and in view of ibis will is far from being ungrateful for their kind- 
be ready to welcome all the help the Lord ness. And may they who have been

prompted to proform such kind acts bear 
in mind as the Xmas tide is flowing out, 
that it is their grand privilege to a 
love that caused God's great gift to 

it may be

tt May Howe, unite 
More will follow.bam R. M. Bynon.

Chkstrr.—Pleasant times Xmas. The tie ready to w«
Junior Unions at Cheater Grant and at the will send us. I aak an interest in the H
Вміп gave me «ch . nice prraent A P-yer. of .11 wholov, toe Lord Jesus. » .TS?f.Vh^™Td%rivilVr.n5w”“he

pound party at the parsonage closed hap- Chas. Henderson. love that caused God's great gift to man to
pily the old year and ushered in the new, flow into their hearts, it may be for the
with lota of good things. The Junior Un- Mouth of Keswick. — The Lord ie first time, or if not with renewed fullness 
ion leaflets are so cheap now that it ie manifeiüng Hie power in this village, and power, 
bstter to use them. PASTO*. b.cklUdm*.re returning snd poo, sinner. Burden, Dec. 28th, ,897.

Amherst, N. 8.—Our work is moving bring ssved. At our regular prayer BillTown, N. S.—A few weeks ago we
.h.ng with regularity. We have nothing шм1іп, four were received for beptism. referred to the work of General Missionary,
special to report At the preeent time we qbc rister, the mother of a large family, Arthur F. Baker, at Wood ville, a section continue aU this week snd next. How „ 
are engaged in the Week of Prayer which to M from (be Church of England, of thia church. He left ua on the 37th nit. much I wiab I had some good brother like
U moving very helpful to the ChririUns, щ,, mtle flock feel, greatly encouraged. During hi. stay forly-slx were baptised, ^altace or Bro. Johnllarple, to help 
and we trust that sinners may be convict- .. . _ . —- . .. . me in this delightful reaping time. Theed We wUh the Msuehose ahdVisi- Oh, that God would display His mighty fifteen of these are head, of familiM A intcret, ha. spread, all through the congre-
tor a happy and prosperous New Year power here. Pray for us. Our new and few of the meetings were held at Lakeville galion, the Sunday School and the Junior

.. _ beautiful honee at Macnaquack was dedi- where a number were hopefully converted Endeavor. The Boys’ Brigade have a
NnaTM Csuncii, Halifax.—The church cated last Sunday. Pastor Cahill, of Cen- to (ЛуЛ Bro Baker's visit has we have prayer meeting of their own every night

Is preparing to hold Jubilee Sundey, Jan. terville, preached two excellent sermon» to ’ . .. before the regular meeting to pray eapec-
v Ah, and continua until Friday following large and Intensely interested congrega- reason to believe, been a great blessing to j,uy for the boys : they have Uksu asthrir
3*.', ..... _______ Г. ..... tiona. In the evening the writer preeched the church and community. How great motto, "Every boy in the Brigade fu.
several praninent |»aure arc to take pert, t0 , crowded house, after which a codai the blearing time will more accurately Christ." I meet with them, and 1___
members of ys olden times, wherever service of great power was enjoyed. The determine The cause of rellnion had be- assure yon It would do any Christian’»

tod^emmuto' ії,тГм rilirt’üm 1 wId<I°" ГгсЬ‘Г).Ч.al*t,r 0||~ oomc low in lire* parts. ChrinSa^ needed heart good to hear them pray for one
uiesaege, end remember that an effort will bert Dykeman adds greatly to the appear- ver_ mnrh in h* ть* гмиїїа nf another. I preach my first anniversaryhe «ml. 0. the SnmUy to pav off the of. h, heure. Surgis, need йгТі. ^ hS f« L of cidîr waî мпТгі A rarmononj.nq.h .nil will he gtad to

SS» viu ran‘brin""'w3ls thl m« 1 r,/.o,rm*tl0n’ •0d **"' p*^d„dwl number U.v, tweo r..nml from the snare 7°“ » »bo« «■»<
ÏÎ. tofb. chrk OmPA upthlswsy. C.SO Howard. „f ,h, tempter, but w. are fra. to conféra aJurtW report of the revival In our mMti.
sage to the Clark, Ono. A. McDowalo. that wt frar ilia Infiuence of this intoxicant We are vary grateful to Ood for moving

New (Ilargow.—On Tueeday evening, GiaaoN.—The new y«r has opened ,, weD)t to , moil( lx)t,nt instrument in UP°" the hrarte of the unsaved To Him 
Dec. 38th, bring the tenth anniversary of anapidoualy with ua. At the first Sunday the haade of the evil one for ihe destruction b®„*,111.1!' *ІІМ2 A. T. Kemftoh
lbs pastor's wedding, s number of the con- morning eervice two were beptlsed, Thos. of men. . When will fathers and mothers Fitchburg, Mess., Jan. 5.
g regain*, end friends csm. to the parson- Hoben, Supt. of the C. H. * end Harry awake to IhrmlKhlef Ihsv are doing to Doaetuwh, N. B.-The holiday
sgv and spent a pleasant tint, by means of Hoben. oldest ton of th. 1st. conductor iS™ b’tori', en«,uXim,M oNhedradU P*T “‘‘L Л',ЬГОи,Ь' ^
games social Ulk, recitations, cake and Hoben, John Henry, station agent, bas ertl? We rejoice In wlist the grace of Ood greetings and kind remembrance In gifts, 
coffee They left many presents for Mrs. been received by letter. Others are coming has done for many of late. Hearts have something however, a little aside from the 
Raymond for which she I. very gihteful Allan Hoben, M. A., In the senior yeer at bwn renewed, homes msde b.ppy the ordinary.luppened to us on the evening of 
Tlie people hsvc shown u* much kindness uu morals of the community Improved and Dec. аз, when about forty of our young
since our coming to this town. G. P. R. Newton, spent his Xmas holidays home, valuable additions have been made ю the people from Ludlow took possession of our

„ in a way that most truly showed forth the church. We now hope that we shall do humble abode ; Mrs K. being absent on a
„ , „,AV AND BA*Tb8TTi Mills.— Spirit of the season ; he is an exception to better work for Ood than heretofore. Bro. visit to N. 8. The young ladiee of the
Rev. J.U.8. Young, assisted pastor W. the rule “that s prophet Is without honor Baker greatly endeared himself to the party quickly spread the tables and from 
11. Morgan in special services with the Oak in his own country,and in his own house." people during his stay. Those .who hear their baskets laid thereon a bountiful re- 
Ilav church Tin nreschin® wsa Santa Claus, after treating the Sunday him feel that he Is a man of convictions, past. Then was the King, the Princess
3 toil „f ^ , School children to all manner of goo.1 who ran му, " 1 believe, therefore have 1 ami Prince. Invited to din. with this happy
aod full of power. Fifteen confessed things, unexpectedly turned around and spoken." He will be long rememliered group. Order being restored egaln, and, 
Christ, and up to date three joined the “collared" the pastor (in fur) The hand- among ue for his earnest, faithful work. finding ourselves richer in basket and 
church. More are expected soon. We some new pareonsge on the lot adjoining M. P. Freeman store, we accompanied our friends to
are now with the people at Bartlett's Mills, the churçh, is well under way and the com Sinim's Hall, where the young ,
A great many have already stood for mlttee winch has the building of it in Kkmft, Uukbns Co., N, 8.—Three the Baptist church gave a concert 
prayer. We expect a great work done charge, is a guarantee that It will be done months have elapsed, since my coining to of paying the debt on the church edifice, 
there. Bro. Young is very earnest in the right, end by May let be ready for oc- this place. We have been kept quite bus- The concert was In every way a success

4SSL J' B C"“mON «У engaged. Th, field I. Urge snd tsxes sum Tf* It’Si. Й
Rawdon, N. 8.— On Sabbath morning, our strength to its utmoat capacity. Owing hinted to our young friends, that they nad

Jan. and, it was our happy privilege to Uppbb Dorchbstkii.—The year just to the scattering of the inhabitants our better give the concert at Boistown on
meet at the water side, when Miss Sadie closed was one in which this church hid congregations are not so Urge i| we would New Year's Eve, this thev did, and in-
Wellwood followed her Lord in the ordin- done good work. Spiritual and temporal wish. But all our services are fairly well ïheîd^în^fo^the ЖОе^кілгІ
ance of Baptism, making six in all that interests have been marked wifli prosperity, attended and prospects are brightening, of Baptists in this mace to rebuild having 
.have joined this church within a few Kind considerations for the comfort and We are endeavouring to marshal the lost their old church bv fire about 
months. On New Year’s evening, a social welfare of the pastor snd his family have Lord’s hosts for active warfare and by the four Уе*г* »«°* The good sisters have not 
was held at the home of Deacon Wler lasted all the yrar. On Jan. 3, our home bleating of the Holy Spirit, hope for good .“'toîîVSttï
onv,Te«'o^uktov Р?«‘°?Д,Л£І0УС<1. ,l,hC w“ vitited by many, of the friends, snd ry.U.- Uussns is notod for the intelll- „ ш^Лье *kh raliti.ction thst
ïïulffî 01 ukln* te* together. After after spending a pleasant evening socially |*nce *n“ hospitality of its people, they now have all but reached the end cf^^hTVn^ng^K nes. Robert Scribner,,.,.«„be company ЬГЛ'вЖ

other mean, of entertainment, auch м to order and Dm. J. В. Tlngley came for- home. It is very pleasent to labor among ?.. mô™ to
kawdon people know well how to furnish, ward and with a very neat and nnaaauring a people who appreciate and take an in- jh» m miton‘wlrarL'reminfr to a re 

»?« «h, paator wa. addrera, prerenterl the pastor with, be.u tere.t in you .nfthe «««yon espouse. ‘*'„7'“^ by7^n,m«oT toe joint"

'rom them snd
h»ppy new year had commenced^orsome. M^g.p^& c“ ГаК™ ' wh^ “ifrfit.^itmoti «“3^^

Bav View Yarmouth Co w. .» 1 m b! with friends, from ail the region round C" . , x armouth Co.—Ws «re obulned. If good congreg.tion., good «bout. Their .miling face., cheerful !?—.** t yorrta foond in J-ntty. 4,
enjoying « little reviving. Our meeting, praver meeting, .nd good S. School, .re voice, and benevolent bend., expreued ° Л ofîJuSl ЯіГ т.кГ’ІоГлЇл
are of more than ordinary intereti and ndlcaUve of a united and happy people, their etieem for, and good-will toward, ue.
«те whose voice, have not been h«rd for w« claim thl. for both clmrche., the After several hour. %.d been spent in , Ли

.«а „«Ми *U » її «Г , one »t Upper Dorchester and the one at pleasant con venation. intenpenÆ with of the ?‘”d lha^ m,kei >,ou feeI guilty and
âH|P^“.ïjh‘,uI!<'rd' Th*"h DOnî5tot,rL 81,1 the r'"5L'nt vocal and instrumental music, MdVll had «v ™L

a general desire to begin this year in such would Jhank all who in any way contribut- partaken of a sumptuous repast, prepared HVhe y we are. handling this matter.
« way u to nuk.lt one of th. hut in the ‘d t°wlrd,*‘' w* luve to U thmikfuUll by our good tistera, the companyP qSletly ЇІ“И"й''їн!Й^ї|4ї'
hi-toryofth. church, a w.m .,.i„  ̂ fcS№dV^erh,E,y4;.n^ 3№ftp-«H:.,nSi«î:

grateful reference to the hind thoughtful- January 6th, 1898. C. C. BURonss. .nd uy to one and all, come «gain ' «У, well, if youc«n»Und thereto s youth 
naaa of our people. Christmas evening, in Tan Ath I T ki Avr.HKNwmrv preaching your second sermon, and plead
response to a ring at the door we were pre^ Ekincb William.—Since our last com- ». . . in that powerful way forth* heathen, what
•anted with a beautiful .«л munication to the MBasBNOKR and Vwi- Hiohland Baptist ChurcN: Fitch* will you do as a man, will you not go and

' TO-’X-Mhto ..d gone. Sent. SCRO, MA.sa.-A piece o, good^ new. і.
to the following Tuesday eveningf when ctau* b“ b«rn vititing hi. friend, on thi. never .тім. I .m .nre you will be glad «*., j.ck “ in hi. recoud ye.rti7c.dU, 
sbout fifty people gathered at the parson- P011*00 °* tfae 8t. John as well as elsewhere, to know that we are in the midst of a very he is about to receive a license from the 
ege and gave us a liberal donation in cash At the beginning of Xmas week the con- gracious Revival. Last spring ovef fifty church to preach, so that he may spend 
ami other valuables. Twice before during gregetions of the Baptist Churches of found Christ with us. Now the good work wlth f0™,* of
îïdSta^.'mtotoîÆTtSr.dS; ^-"•m.ndtodKing.ciMrthrongh h.. broken out .gtin with even greater
young people and at another time bv the Mr СоУ» M* D « and his estimable power than before. On Dec. аб, I baptized know when to stop. Already I fear I have
younger claas. These tokens of «ood will wife, presented their pastor with a tnagni- a young man and on Jan. a, two young trespassed upon your valuable space.
help us in more ways than one, and they ficent fur coat, valued at *45 by the relia- bL'itilni W< are Tu!* а0Ііл°иГ^7 lnt0
deepen the desire, that God may make this hie firmAif Tennant navu« ь t rc*e for prayer. It was a most our fourth year, on this field, and have not
vearmieof the richest ofourufeio oae- Ü t ’ u ?! P°«r«ul more than one .trong troubled you much in the peat, contidering

- fulness aud consecration to the Master’s **”derictoa ot whom it was purchased, man wept like a child. Two of the boys to that aa far as Baptist Bishops are con-
D. H. MacQuarrie. Alto on Xmm. Eve. deapiu the .evere cold, <«>» the Brig.de were the firat to гік. cerned, we reprerent the whole of North-

» It. of Ot. Prince Wm. friend, «-embied ™^!“d’ >ou ■“»
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January 12, 1888. (29) 13MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
A NEW PREMIUMDEATHS.

Quality Tells Steadman.—On Christmas day, at hia 
home, Mill Village,. Queens Co*, N. S., 
Deacon Enoch Steadman, in the 85th year 
of hie age.

Bancroft.—On Dec. 21st., a very sad 
drowning accident happened at Walton. 
Hants Co., when Archie, fifteen year ola 
son of Dea. Edwin Bancroft met hie death 
while skating on the river near his home. 
Deep sympathy is felt for the bereaved 
family.

Early.—At Northfield, Dec. 12th, of 
bright finish starts at $ao the suit erysipelas, Willard Early, in the 42nd year 
dull finish from (18.50. of his age, leaving a wife and fonr children

“Costly thy habitas thy purse to mourn their loss. Onr brother was con-
can buy," you’ll find moat economi- verted several years ago, and lived a con-
cal- • sistent life until death. When the call

came he was ready, and fell asleep in 
Jesus. May our benevolent Father comfort 
the bereaved widow and children.

First, last and all the time.
We do not claim that the clothes 

we make are the lowest priced that 
can be bought, but they are the 
most economical.

When you buy from us you get 
superior workmanship, excellence 
of material, and a wide range of 
styles and prices to choose from.

Both bright and dull finished 
clothe are worn for fine suits. The

THE LINCOLN FOUNTAIN PEN.

Given for two new subscription*. Taken beck if not satisfactory.

даратетм
pages, containing a catalogue ot about six 
thousand newspapers, being all that are cre
dited bv the American Newspaper Arcetory 
(December edition for 18*7) with regu
lar Issues ol 1,000 copies or more Also tenar- 
ate State шаре Of each and every Rule o the 
American Union, naming those towns only In 

are Issued ■■■■■■!

by the late Rev. R. R. Philp during the 
last year of his pastorate in Port Medway, 
1858. He was ordained deacon of Port 
Medway and Mill Village church early in 
the pastorate of the writer of this tribute. 
He was a tower of strength to the church 
of which he was a member. When it was 
felt that the Baptists in Mill Village needed 
a house to worship God in, Bro. Steadman 
put his great energies into the work and 
the house was not long in building, and 

paid more than half the 
cost of the then beautiful structure. He 
was always the pastor's assistant, ready for 
every good word and work. His house was 
a typical ministers’ home. Every servant 
of God was made welcome. Many of onr 
ministers, should their eye fall upon this 
notice, will have pleasant memories revived 
of the Steadman home and its loving in
mates. Dea. Steadman was a great lover 
of the “means of grace,” though very 
feeble he attended the last Conference of 
the church before his death and gave his 
testimony. He was a good man, an every 
day Christian. Those who knew him best 
loved him most. He carried his credentials 
in his open, manly countenance. . He had 
a kindly word for all. Religion flourished 
in his home, Mrs. Steadman, who survives 
him, was strong in the faith, the children 
were reared under these helpful influences 
and all came out early on the Lord’s side. 
The writer baptized during his first pastor
ate four of the eldest, the other three came 
in due time. The eldest daughter passed 
on to her reward some years ago. The 
widow and the eix remaining children will 
have the sympathy of a large circle of 
friends. In the absence of Rev. F. E.

shop ; Rev. H. S. Shaw, of Liverpool, 
attended the funeral services.

Welton.—At Lawrence, Mass., on Dec. 
2nd, Amariah Welton, second son of the 
late Deacon Sydney Welton, of Kingston 
Village, Aylesford, »ged 69 years. He 
professed religion in early life and united 
with the Lower Ayleaford and Upper Wil- 
mot church, from which he took nis letter 
of dismission to unite with the Second 
Baptist church of Lawrence, to which place 
he removed about twenty years ago. He 
leaves a wife, three sons and a daughter, 
and six brothers and three sisters to mourn 
his departure. He was a kind and loving 
husband and father, and aa a man and 
Christian held in the highest esteem by all 
who knew him. Onr dear brother suffered 
much in his last illness and became ex
ceedingly emaciated, but as hia bodily 
powers became weaker, his faith grew 

nger am! hie hopes brighter. For the 
sake of the dear ones be was about to leave 
he would gladlv have remained, but heaven 
poseeaaed for him the big 
He knew tbat to depart ana 
would be far better, and so peecefully and 
triumphantly be passed away.

newspapers having 
1,000 circulation. This book (Issued 

December 15, 1907.) will be sent, potage paid, 
to any address, on receipt ot one dollar Ad
dress, The Geo. P. Rowell Advertising 
10 Bp nice 8t.. New York.

which there 
more than 1

Vo ,

our late friendA. GDLMOUR, Tailor.
St. John.68 King St. FRED. De VINE,

Bernard.—At Bayview, St. Martins, 
Dec. 3rd. William Bernard, aged 
Our brother professed faith in Christ and 
was baptized by Rev. James A. Smith dur
ing his pastorate here. After a lingering 
illness he died trusting in nothing but the 
blood of Jesus. He leaves a widow and 
several children to mourn the loss of a 
loving father.

Molasky.—At West Quaco, St. Martins, 
Dec. 15th, Mr. S. J. Molasky, aged 61 
years. Onr brother was converted some 
years ago and joined the 1st St, Martins 

At St. Martins, Dec. church during the pastorate of Rev. James 
22nd, by S. H. Cornwall, B. A., Edwin A. Smith. This dear brother lived a faith- 
Ieeac Thomas to Jane Grier, both of St. ful, consistent Christian life, ever readv 
Martina, N. B. in word and deed to do for Christ. We

McCumbbR-McVica*.—At St. Martins, shall miss him much in the church and 
Dec. 23rd, by S. H. Cornwall, B. A., Henry community.

McCumber to Blanche A. McVicar, Cogswell.—At his home Centre ville, on
both of St. Martine, N. B. Nov. 8th, of congestion of the lungs, Sam-

McMann-Yhamans.—At the residence uel N. Cogswell, aged 67 years. The de- 
of the bride's father, John Yeamana, Esq., ceased was a beloved and respected mem- 
Dec. 30th, by Rev. A. Freeman, Duncan ber of the Centreville Baptist church, but 
McMann and Sadie Yeamans, all of New- among hie brethren modest and retiring, 
castle, Queens Co., N. B. ever esteeming others more than himself.

Ожакт-Wymah.—At the residence of ge Miilti. lut Conference meeting 
the bride', sister, Mm. Geo. W. Omni, on b*'”* J»* •*<*“«• end «poke of hi. one 
Dec. 19th, by Ps«tor H. A. Glffin, Cnpt. »"d °е1У hope viz., Chnti and hi. right- 
Thome. Ansley G rent to M.rgeret Weber He leeyee « widow one mn end
Wyman, youngest daughter of the lnte “’V*1 dv*u<ht,r? ‘° ™ourn tbe lo" of » 
Jacob Wymen, all of Weymouth, Digby klnd husband .nd father.
Co , «. 8. Layton —At Tram, Dec. 13th. Rebecca

Roa*«»-HAKILTOW.-At Forest Glen, “°*b'r, «««J 16 yearn beloved wife of 
Yar. Co., Dee. «and, by Rev. M. W. Brown, H*rb«t bmyton. who deeply mourn, hi. 

mga Roger., of Milton, and Annie Ham- ><*: She left two children, too young to 
on of Forest film realise the loss of a loving mother. Other
CMAwmea Fem —At Tr-mvlll, v.r relatives and many friends are also made Co^D^^th8^"*^1 “d ЬУ tbie evenl- yet none “mourn as

cYênîlir* nf GriH'vlvt JnH рГГпv those who have no hope.” Her illness was 
***** Psnny not considered dangerous until a short time 

Fells, of Salem, Yar. Co, before her (lwth fyhen informed 0f her
Cayanah-Hurlbkrt.—AtSpringhavcn, approaching dissolution she calmly com- 

Yaif. Co,. Dec. 25th, by Rev. M. W. Brown, milted her loved ones to the care of a cov- 
Gllbert Cavanah and Nellie Hurlbert, both eoaut keeping God and to thfee who will 
of Springhaven. love and care for them. She died, as she

Ganono-Kiirstxad — At the residence had for many years lived, trusting in the 
of the bri.le's father, Wm. Keirstead Eeq., merits of the stonement msde by • crucified 

âmes W. and risen Saviour.
Spring-

BARRISTER-AT-LAW.77 years. NOTARY, PUBLIC, Etc.

Office: 99 Prince Wm. Street
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

BIRTH.
Barnstkad.—On Dec. 24th, at 350 

tingen Street, Halifax, N. 8., to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Henry Barn stead, a son.

Got-
:

11 S. S. LIBRARIES.
Published by The Am. Bap. Pub. Society, 
latest and beet books. In sett*. It will pay 
Superintendents to send to me tor descriptive 
circulars and prices.

* * * ?\
MARRIAGES

p
e
f-

T. JET. HALL, St. John.>r
a
it

WANTED.c-
ir
X

A Christian man with Three Thousand 
Dollars in cash to invest with first-class 
security and a permanent position.

Addrese—P. O. Box *17. ^
Worcester, Mass. X

'e
le
7
iu Bi

I.
I*

FITS or EPILEPSY 
CURED.

To the Editor:—«1
»,

I have a positive Remedy 
for Fits, Epilepsy or Falling 
Sickness. By its timely use 
thousands of hopeless cases 
have been cured. »

So proof-positive nm I of its 
that I will send a 
Bottle Free, with a

it
■
-*

HI
►
•a

power,
Sample
valuable Treatise on this di
sease, to any of your readers 
who are afflicted, if they will 
send me their Express and 
Poet Offiee Address.

I
3
ІО Jan. 4tb, by Pastor 8. D. Ervine, I 

Ganong to Mary Keirstead, sll of 
field, lungs Co., N. B.

>f her attraction, 
be with Christ

Springer. — At Jemsvg, on the 13th 
iust., Sister Springer, wife of Bro. Fred W. 

Abbott-McMilla*. — At the Baptist Springer, and only daughter of Dea. Beni, 
church, Lewis Head, Dec. 28th, by Pastor Titus. Sister Springer leave» a husband, 
N. B. Dunn, of Oaborne, Reuben Abbott, two children (a daughter and so.n), a father, 
Beq., to Augusta McMillan, both of Lewie mother and three brothers to mourn their 
Head, Shel. Co. loss. She was a devoted wife, loving

Strano-Fr**man.—At tbe residence daughter and mother. Some four or five 
of tbe bride’s parents, Sable River, Shel. years ago Sister Springer made a profession 
Co., Dec. 20th, by Pastor N. B. Dunn, of of her faith in Christ and united with t)ie 

William B. Strang, of Port Clyde, Jemseg church. A short time before ber 
daughter of Lewis and death she said her Saviour was with her.

She feared not to meet the last enemy. G*>d

Id

IS

It
d H. G. ROOT,

186 Adelaide St. W„
Toronto, Canada.

BAPTISTІП
a-
1. MviiUon this
d Book Room,Osborne, 

to Josephine H., 
Elmira Freeman.

8

*#<*:t
>t

імамЕГйїїЕ b *
of Digby Neck, and Eva L. Saunders, of 
Sandy Cove, N. S.

У
is

Halifax, N. S.it

#DR. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE 

SYRUP
Is Sure

Chase.—At New Minas, Kings Co., N. 
S., James Chase died Jen. ist. He left a 

Dakin-Mobkhousr. — At the Baptist wife and five children with a large circle 
parsonage, Digby, N. 8„ on Dec. 29th, by of friends to mourn his absence. He was 
Rev. B. H. Thomas, Vernon T. Dakin and in the woods working two days before and 
Mary J. Morehouse, both of Centreville, there received a serious injury from a fall- 
Digby Co., N. S. ing tree. A limb struck him on the back

Snyder-Ркск,— At the Baptist parson- gf l-he head and forced him to the ground, 
age, Digby, N. S„ ou Jsn. 4th, by fcev. B. ‘Ь* 1“‘ catching In time to save himif. Thomaa. Robert S. Sbyder, of ilarahall- 'Г° “ ім1“‘ d«l>?. He was con«doua till 
town, and Matilda A. Peik, af Hear River, thr Hat, and met hia death prepared He 
N g was a good Christian. In bis church home

пищиш .Mins, «d » we shall miss him, but still we know that
Dickson-WhippiK At the Baptist par- lhe fcvennesa and constancy of his life will

Vrum To Vmm'; ' •«» for ?«*<■ To th« '“W *«« **dly 
nLI bereft the members of the Third Horton

Whipple of East Mountain. church extend their deepest sympathy.

Steadman.—Deacon Enoch Steadman,

it
r,

Just Before Taking Stock
Regular Prices Reduced.

П

I IIt
ie
l * 4 SeU^Malthew Ilenry, 6 Vola, $15.(0 now

і
3 Vole ^Treasury of David, Vola. 1 and S, (each) 

$2.40 now #2.10.
Seven Despensatlona—Jarvis, $100 now $1.80. 
Present I lay Tracis—Doctrines and Morale, 

each 78c. now Ole.
Heretics of Yesterday, lient ck. $L50 now $1.30. v

1 Studies on BeptDm, Ford, $2.00 now $1.26. 
l Bet The Holy land, (Ill.), Uerkle. $5.50 now

The Old Theology Restated, $200 now $1.45. 
Harmonic Arrangement ol the Act*. $1.25

1 Barne’s Noies on Acte, 00c. now 55c.
3 Clark on Mark, $1.50 now $110.
2 Qaepel from Two Testaments, 1888, Andrews,

■У

# I8

To Cured 1

#
it ICOUGHS

ANDr.
i. COLDS.fiSSBSESSB г£вШ§Я

55C€-S5?âsE
MacKBY-McManus—At the residence palace royal where he would be forever 

of the offidating clergyman, on the 6th with his Lord. His conversion dated back 
tost, by Rev. J. B. Champion, Fred S. to his iSth year under a sermon preached 
Mackey, to Miss Bessie McManus, all of by the late Richard. McLearn from the 
Gibson, York Co., N. B. text, 1 Ptt 4 : 18. “ And if the righteous

Read-Wood.—Iu the Channing Mem- scarcely be saved,” etc. That, in our 
oriel church, Newport, R. I., Dec. 29th, by brother’s estimation, was the greatest event 
Rev. Dr. Cutter, assisted by Rev. E. O. of hie life. How he revered the preacher,
Read of Wattrville, father of the groom, and how dear and sacred teas that portion . -- w.-.,, а т гч
Dr. Willard F. Readîof Lynn, Mass., add of the Wdrtl. For certain іfeasobe he did GEO. A McDUNALU,
Prue, daughter of Capt. Joseph B. Wewd, not t&ke a public stand ettd uBitt with the Twjb
formerly of Canning, N. 6, chltith fer Ékmy years, tie baptised ОЄС У* 1 ГСАІ.

# #J;o
h Price 25 Cents.id St. John. 

Spidlb-Cross misSt
id

4 Dawn 01 Manhood,Cllflbrd.Sl.00 now 56c. 
2 1 Sage’s Theology, àflOBOW SL75.
I Element* of Moral ticlenoe, Poste

id
Г- n, $8.00 nowme,

1 Wm^oI the Jew*. 11.00 now SSe.
1 Autlqultles ol the Jew», $1.00 now 80e.

a.
іе
id

Ю'ВїїілвнтWe will fill first orders received— 
for above remainders.

As the price is somewhat reduced 
the above are for Cash only.

at
ly

ig. m'.'H.I. 1-И—І. 

ding». Send Use of room.
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14 (Ж) MESSENGER AMD VtàïÔR.
PUnob tad the hpulMortgagee Sale.

T» «laabeth C. Robert»™.. John B. Mirtm,

will be eotd •( Pnfcile Auction at 
Owner. In ito# City ofinfel John, on 
f.tbe Twenty .ninth lmy of January 

____  me hour ..і ll O'clock la the torawoon.Кіі'н. ;l.“r:rr.r?t.

E,med* by t$e naiit knenbcth C KoUrtetwv
^fcyhada/’tvwlpii. h HiZln-lm nnh Vif
fîKnar
ч&^ийііЕ:йрУоПа
■I ta ate lyfît»uyî<f>*««ie on Iront u«*»rwehpJ BjBH жг|
beginning eM*«* K#*' corner of a reserved 
alley wey (M the Н.4Ш, .Me of Ore*. George

етжк жетй
Weeterïy eide Hi.#- of lb- i-H at preeenl under 
lease M one Je «nee ic. pevMfea, then** 
bother І y aed parallel with the tael line of 
rtU ltreet oaf hundred leal, thenœ Wout
wardly and at rlahi anatee fifty leet. thence 
fgftWy ope hundred fleet to th* place of 
beginning. being intended to oorftpriee a 
M of llfty icd \y one hundred leet and 
ПмЦй іа Great George Htreet, together 
with the free uee and privilège of an alley- 
waw oft|ав met In width fronting on Great 
Oesrge htreet on the waat side of the above 

mad lot and eitendlng back eouth- 
> fifty leet to be u»<d In oommon by 
rtlee owning or occupying the two Io<b 
weatwhrd, their heirs ana assigns for- 

Mpsssbls to a Petition Deedmadebe- 
Charles T. Peters and George P. 
and the said Henry ». Peters and 

і In the office ol the Registrar of 
the City and County ol helot John 

No. * Of the Records pages Ml and 
reference thereto will more fully 
Together with the buildings and

j» News Summary. J*
Genera) Weylet bee defied the Spent eh ,‘be«M«Wortooe me.

F™*"« •»uki n—4"w
The Army end Nee, Dry Oood. Соо,- ■uilV’dJuS'ISSTlm.

Гену. Termite, hse eeetgned. UeWItiee provement thet he» taken piece In the 
І'Ч.™» . , eoldleie of H. H. the Khedive —Extract

Hen. Dr. Borden will anil tor home on from letter.
b*"*r ®*td England unto Pberaoh. 'Imuetmeh.

шГнГуЯ ïLLZ №<£ Th*S£r'ip°D bU - HW

Wednanday to the entent of fco.ooo Thet wtil Maxim
Ail teen car toed» of grata from Ontario 

points here been forwarded to Halifax foe 
shipment to Liverpool by the at earner
floods . Щ*

Mayor Bingham one reflected to the 1 "’“-J*?'.* d“k* no' wrl nor yet • m-

лайрввчгяі
Throe meo were j^lyl nt the AxoMele With hi. hiding labelled Sergeant 

«I им D J-- * W £«1 “ WhetlanamC
Wllkeebarre, Pa., on Wednesday by n _ _ . .
terrific eaploeton of gu. 8еИ Engle nd onto Pharaoh, "Tho' at

Pour thoumnd doUerah- bmmjjà УоиР.ьХ{,„‘п,ііП*р ™J\un. befora it

ЇЇЬг^Г" wln^oX^ A- £in.rodumd old Pheraoh to ,h.
sergeant once lor ail,

Col. McRae, OoUrio government com- A^friends Cm th< ч1с^г1 makio®
mlesloner, was In Ottawa Thursday on hie
wey to New Brunswick to confer with th e » was not a Crystal Palace nor Cathedral ; 
agricultural department regarding the pre- It was not a public-houae of common 
valence of tuberculoela. f*mc ;

The miniater of public worka haa ex- But â wnt1, with e P*1™
tended the time for receiving models for * «хЛЧімі??,?? o ..... .. 
the monuments of Queen Victoria and And a little hut for Sergeant Whatiâname.
Alexander Mackenzie to be erected In Par- Said England unto Pharaoh, 
liament Square for a few days. miracles before,

The medical fraternity in New York is 
much interested in the report from Vienna 
that Dr. Schenck baa discovered the secret But if you watch the sergeant he can ahow 
of exercising an influence over females ao you something more,
as to fix the eex of their off-gpring. He's a charm for making riflemen from

The New Bedford, Maas., Spinners' mud.”
Union on Wednesday evening unanimously It was neither Hindustani, French nor 
voted to resist the cut down in wages. The Coptic ;
strike will not take place until January 17, It was odds and ends and leavings of the 
when the reduction goes into effect. same,

While working on • four .tory building Tr*n.l»ted by . .tick (which i. really half 
at Roxbury, Мам., Wednesday, Charlea . „j l' . . . . c
Bonnafont, fifty-two veers old, fell from Andw?h,V*oh hearked lo ****** 
the roof to the ground, receiving injuries Whatiauame.
from which he died while being conveyed ( There were year» that no one talked of ; 
to the hospital. there were timee of hornd doubt—

At a public meeting in Annapolis on There waa faith and hope aud whacking 
Tuesday evening, the proposed steamship *ud despair-
line to St. John waa considered and a com- While the Sergeant gave the Cautions and 
mittee waa appointed to ascertain the style he combed old Pharaoh out,
of boat required, probable coat, and other And England didn't look to know 
necessary data. care.

}

hie oppressor as a Chris-
А.ЛМЛй'і.Ь.га.Ь Svrgaxxt 

Whetiename

over to the town of

ever

In

one thereon.
re eale will be made by virtue of a 

power ol eale In said mortgage by reason ol 
non-payment of principal money.

Dated December 17, A. D., IW7.

** You've hadalio

When Aaron struck your rivers into 
blood ;

HI LAB aLWARD, GKO. W. GROW, 
Bolieltor (or Assignee Auctioneer,

ol Mortgagee.
Turnbull Real Estate Company. 

____________ W. W. TURNBULL, Free.

Instructions have been issued to post- That ia England’s awful way o'doing busi- 
matt era not to send to the dead letter office neaa—
any letters for points within the empire 
which may I» mailed short of postage un
der Hon. Mr. Mulock's "three cent 
ounce proposal of a few weeks ago.

The National Art Gallery, Ottawa, waa 
burglarized Tuesday night and a case of
old colna of priceless value, presented to Said England'to the Sergeant, "You 
the government many years ago by Col. let my people go !,r
Falkland, was a'olen. ’Some of the coins ( England used ’em cheap and nasty from 
were over two thousand ) єна old. the etart )

The flivi,louai court at Toronto on Mon- A"d 'YZSSEt У"к'" °" “ m°*1

day denied the eppllcetlon of Mra. Sterns- ци[ (ь, Senreant he lied hardened
h."rnhaîbuB^,t«Vn.Cw‘yvUI.0,lti,0S!.T Ph.raohTttrart

naman waa sentenced to be hanged on Jan. 1*Ьві waa broke, along of all the plagues of 
20 for the murder of her second nusband. Hgypt,

After tlx day» of alege end heroic de- Thrae thourand year, before the Sergeant 

fence the Dervish post at Osobri, in the 
foudan, haa fallen. Many of the Dtr- 
vlahes were killed and the remainder of 
the garrison fled 
behind.

She would serve her God or Gordon just 
the same—

For she thinks her Empire still is the 
Strand and Hoi born Hill,

And she didn't think o' Sergeant Whata 
is name. )

per

can

came—
And he mended it again in a little more 

than ten,
So Pharaoh fou ht like Sergeant Wlintis- 

ratue.
U v aa v it V1 d had eamoaigning ( cheap and

A meeting of hardware men from all ті ere usa^eut 'and ^luit and coolie- 
over the country was held at Toronto ou woîk and sun

Th1'1"110 rlupt There wcr.vlp.ra, lit,. ,„d „ndatorma, 
for .h.Vr .^ hI.^1 T "*,W there cholrra and thlrat,
ÎT On'u‘od О^^^’ГшГ'мин'ї:!: But PherJ°hdone the heat he ,.,r done. 

Provinces are four months' credit, with Down the desert, down the railway, down 
three per cent, off for thirty day*. No the river.
changes were made in the price liata. Like the Israelites from bondage ao he

AïïK^œsiî: ,Tw"Eœr,nd are ,o th*
ABd whlU-

York of |8 500,00b. The payment con
cludes practical!/ the financiering of the We are rating dirt iu handfuls for 
Union Pacific re-organ їхні ton and the pay- our daily bread, ‘
ment of the debt of #58.000,000 to tfi* Which we have to buy from thoae that 
government. The organization committee hate tie moat,
and tbf ie-organized company are now And we must not raise the money where 
entitled to take possession of the road. the sirgewm гміна«і the ilea 1.

Thla office ha. r,c.tv—I altracttv, с.|,и- Л”'','Л«Г°"К "'“l U,"i№‘W 10
dur. from V A D, k,m.o & Co., ihu well „ . , ” . 
known dry gond» firm j from В M. 81 o- » onthach-aoundon th,quiet,
prall, provincial manager for the Ontario j Aml “*,* ІкЛ «Iwwed to furuxrd any
H.TL^roA.M Ûnf: & a"«?. -ntoog^tlringd . buck men white,

кас: »•
ton. The D. A. R, Calendar givee mena of _ . Uiine—ite line end the connection» thereto Mhn Tdrate, Corporel, Color-Sergeant end In- 
Youth’» Companion calendar l.MtuUl.û _ *'"«>«-

produetlou Of^hlgh order оI merit. »«4be everleetiug miracle e lite rame.

, leaving all their property 
Oaobri ia the last important placé 

bit ween Kaaeala and Khartoum.
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Make No Mistake.
DO NOT DSSPAIX 
Until You Have Tried What

SMITH’S...

Régula
Nothing r 

ao hard aa f< 
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figures the 
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Chamomile Pills
Can Do for You I

I ) '№b srusîIX» you (bel dull ssd ilstpr? pois 
your mouth have a bad t«e«e,eepaeially In
ГЛЇ'Ж.І-а/ГагаЮ KV "
stoinerhf Homvltmee a (Wot, all-fbne
mi ion ai the pit of the eiomaisb, w 
mod do* not eétleiy T Are j uureyee si 
•nt Do your hands and feel become 
and olaminyî la there a elddlneee. a 
Ol whirling eraea loo in the head 
rielna Up euddenlfT Are the wh« 
rmr ejrfc ІнвмГwith yellow? Ia roer 
urine scanty and high colored? Does It da- 
Poelt a eedlment after standing? Jt you 
eurtUr from any of these в/mptonss Use

the
MS
:3
wtwa 

taaa •(

Smith'в Chamomile Pills
TOR SALE BT ALL DRCOOISTS.

FRANK SMITH, DRUGGIST,
ST. STEPHEN, N.B. tad CALAIS,Me. 
Pxicx 15 Сипте Five Boxes (t oo. 

If your teal dealer dots not tell 
i Pille Mr. Smith win tend a boxthese

by moil on receipt of price.

11

THE LITTLE BEAUTY 
HAMMOCK COT

PATENTED.

The latest thing out. Made of metal ; 
finished in white enamel.

Swings and teeters with baby's own 
movements.

Send for Baby's Letter, giving fu 
description and price, to the Patenter and 
Manufacturer.

Pi

your own p 
growth of 
the leaves і 
inches long 
buds. Set 
ten inches і 
surface of t 
frèe from w 
are thus mi 

For blacl 
the cane as 
the ground 
ready to de 

Plantafn 
berry are ui 
suckers the 
around the 
necessary l 

Root cuti 
strong root 
about five і 
about Utm 

Thegooa 
propagate, 
ing the hill 
The follow 
found alon, 
are remove 
out the ean 
of Sparta, 1

Geo. B. Meadows,
Toronto Wire & Iron Work», 

laS King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

Г THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD
OR

OUR SAVIOUR IN ART."
Coat over $100,000 to publish. Contains nearly 
200 full-page engravings of our Saviour, direct 
iront the world's great paintings by Great 
Ma*ter*. Agente are taking trom three to 
twenty orders per day. The book Is so beau-

rtret day. Cleared $110 first week's work with 
thi* book.”—J. C. Boyd. “A DREAM OF

W011K."-J. О. Bxwan. " Home hi| 
man or woman of good church standln 
secure the egenoy here at once," nays every 
editor, n* $800 can soon bo made taking orders 
(X>r It,»* Fineet book for Birthday and Christ- 
me* Gift ever published. Bound In Pearl 
White end Gold. In Royal Purple and Gold, 
and In levant Morocco and Gold. Hlxe, 10x12 
inches. Aleo a man or woman of good onureh 
standing can secure position of Manager ol 
this territory, to devote all their time toem-

Mlihlaan Avenue, hleaeo. 111.

Sf№
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ODOROMA
IMPARTS

Keenly lo the teeth.
I'rexrano* to the hrxetb,
And thet rosy, heeltbful color to

thogume.
0 <>»ole t»y data.

U»tU<

BICYCLE une
SPEED KING 40
OUR

lUGtlt Y RF LI AIM I

EMPIRE 55
1 GRADf. AMI KKAN
il li.XDI CANADIAN

KING of 45 
SCORCHERS

hi N I S Bt S ! r.N(il.lb
І і IV AN II th

Y)z
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Mil NI j ( '1
AMID ,0Rn

T Mt lit *, f MIIUTM

II III(( <t"r'
I

At L^B OU T ------

-FURS-
DOM, (OOKFfCO.
A\,finihu Кн’ніц hurners.

1 LLVvTOU HOW TU JUUvC.

OOOO F-IJ F-tfci .

А-ІІІГІ ТНГM roil t'WCEfî.

Vu toi i-x Sr-Am/ici i-l.N Vi 
H-isT iitgs Sf-Vdiico uver.RC. 
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job’s Birthday
g —the date be cursed !" So a tired-
% out and exasperated woman speaks 
ЧІ of Noonday—wash-day. And so, 
Y probably, would every woman who 

ь ) celebratfes it so often in the old-fash- 
_ M y. ioned, wearing way. Though why 

, they do it, when there's a better way 
~ _ J. that can’t be found fault with, is a 
—mystery.
—fjJ You’d better celebrate the death

, , .*/// of the day, by using Pearline.
You wouldn’t recognize it—with its ease, comfort, cleanliness, 
short hours, economy in time and in things washed.

Don't let prejudice against modern ideas stand in your 
way. Don’t wear yourself out over the wash-tub just

«И The Farm*
RegularRatio» For Th* Dairy. It baa in «сьома a very useful mcchani- 

Nothing rube the old-fsahioned dairyman ol eflect in tighlenlng the etiff clay and re- 
ao hard aa for any one to auggeat the «light- ducin8 1110 U* condition of a friable loam 
cat diaagreement between the cow and the The common eppltotion of forty hoabela 
pasture, juat as though they were not nasde to an sere may be Increased conalderebly, 
for one another, juat aa the right hand was even doubled; but it ia beat to;do thia.by 
made to work in harmony with the left degree»—that Is, to repeat the liming of the 
hand. . At the aame time, modern dairy llnd within the ordinary Interval of tireur 
knowledge haa found out t’tat while grata aU year». When time ia used for this pur- 
i. theoretically a perfect food, just « milk ром of the mechanical eflect on the land, 
anil egga are, yet for making milk If the It will be the beat way to apply It in the 
cow la dlapoeed to do her beat, then graaa *»U, which ia the common practice, and for 
la not all that la needed. She will milk a cfop of wheat or rj e to be followed by 
herielf lo a skeleton if not fed ground dsvtt- With lip» and the ploughing ill 
feed ; moreover, we find that the whole of “d every four or five years, this heavy 
held does better the neat winter and clay may be brought to the condition, aa 
following spring if allowed to feed on meal desired, of a friable loam, not at once, but 
while at pasture. after two or three rotations. Of course it

Again, pasture 1. an uncertain. The land •» always to he understood that the use of 
roey he rich and level, and the climete pro- |,ше *• in no Mn*e » «nhetitute for manure, 
perly temperate, but there will come long bul “ *• » helP to >'• making it more quick- 
drough» that burn the gnu» up until no >7 »v«llahle for the crops, and thus Increaa- 
•mount of acre» will aatiafy the herd, and i"g the products as one of ita moat valuable 
then cornea the shrinkage that Mta s' Tow- effect».-Country Gentleman.

* * ¥ »
The Lima Bean.

because your ancestors had to. s» n

'CHlLD’s4kPLON
Жwater mark that cannot be overcome the 

rest of the milking season. Now we all 
know the absolute need for a regular sup
ply of milk when a milk-route la to be 
taken care of. The drinkers of milk do 
not let up when the weather gets dry and 
hot, but rather to the contrary they drink 
more. What is one to do? Plant entra 
crops of rye, oats, clover, and corn.

ЖЇ
A bulletin on vegetables just published 

by the West Virginia Experiment Station 
reporta that the aame quantity of field 
beans planted in drills will produce twice 
as much ai if planted in bills. Where but 
a few plants of lima beans are grown for 

. , family use it ia recommended to plant the
That, at l«aat> what aver, one prom- *.d. ln inverted cod. in a hot-bed, from 

late himself ha will do, and aome really do April , IO> „ the increiw ^ more 
it. The wiM fellow, the one that makes than repay the trouble. Bush lima beans 
himself no promise., but juat aiu down and ,re compared favorably with the pole aorta 
figure, the matter out, and then doea It, I» ,od „id to ^ worthv of uc, lhelr pllc, 
the man who la going to build hlmaetf a The aaving of pole» and training would, of 
aummer alio large enough to carry the «.urm, be a clear gain. The bush aorta are 
untiring herd three mouth., and not de- to require leas apace for development, 
pend on the pasture except for young stock ю , larger yield per acre may be 
and dry cows. The cow does not want a 
flood of food one week and short rations

-4 t WITHre •-Л-1m xіiO1
.S6S; □

4 ■)

v
Ї SOAP"$m wTD---WU IT

. let SURPRISE SOAP do tho Ithc- 
a for you. It’sthewaytowesh Clothes 
a (without boiling or scaldlng\ given 

the sweetest, olooneet clothes with tho leesr 
work. FtVow the direction» on (A# wrapper.

Don’t work
counted upon, paiticularly toward the 
northern limit gf the successful cultivation 
of the pole limaa. The limit of the success- 

weather, and eccurt her regular aucculent (ai cultivation of bush lima, ia «.id to he 
food the year round.—Home and Farm.

v the next. Take her out of the risks of the OGILVIE’S
Hungarian. Flour.

much farther north than that of the pole 
limas.* * * *

W '* * *Propagating Small Frui‘.
It is sometimes desirable to propagate 

your own plants. If so, select strong new 
growth of currants and grapes, aa soon as that the most valuable crop for the pro- 
the leaves fall, cut in pieces about eight duction of late forage ia corn, and corn 
inches long, each piece containing three planted in hills is more valuable for feed- 
buds. Set in long straight rows, eight or ing purpose* t han when drilled or sown 
ten inches apart, leaving top Sud near the broadcast, 
surface of the ground. Cultivate and keep 
frée from weeds. Good one year plants, corn for the production of forage. For 
are thus made the following season.

For black raspberries, bury the tips of mended, 
the cane as soon as it naturally bends to Millets.are valuable, and when fed pro- 
the ground; leave until spring, when it is perly may be used without danger, 
ready to detach and transplant. , Crimson clover proved valuable for late

Plaute from the blackberry and rod reap- fact' SÜ
berry are usually taken from the sprout, or ,lorfUg up nitrogMi «, abundantly, 
suckers thst come up between the rows or 
around the hill, considerable care being 
necessary in digging the plants.

Root cuttings make best plants. Select 
atrong roots in spring or fall, cut in pieces LUNG ^TROUBLES ANDJ CONSUMP- 
about five inches long and sow in drills 
about three feet apart.

The gooseberry, being more difficult to 
propagate, should be mounded up, cover
ing the hill except the tips of the branches The Slocum Chemical Company, 
The following year many fine roots are Limited, will send three free sample bot- 
found along the branches; these branches ties ( Psychine, Oxygenized Emulsion and 
arc removed, made Into cutting, and «, IftÆÆ
out the aame ia curraota.-M, A. Thayer lcienlilt ând chemist, Dr. T. A. SI 
ol Sparta, Wla., ln Country Gentleman. They ere riot e cure-all, but a certain sped--

fic for consumption, lung and throat 
troubles and all forma of tuberculosis. If

n
Forage Crops.

It has been decided at the Cornell stationvn

THIS FLOUR is the Highest Grade made on this Continent.
ad

No other Flout will make aa much bread to the barrel.
Rakers make 150 two-pound loaves from one barrel of Ogilvie's Hungarian.
THE F*RICB is now so near that of .Ontario flours, that you would lose 

money by buying any other.
IT ABSORBS more water than any other known flour ; therefore, the 

bread will keep moist longer.
HUNGARIAN ia made from No. 1 Hard Manitoba Wheat (acknowledged 

the beat in the world), and scientifically milled by the latest improved methods.
MANITOBA WHEAT contains more gluten than any other wheat, and 

gluten is the property in the wheat which gives strength, and is much more healthful 
than starch, which is the principal element in winter wheat.

ARB YOU usine Hungarian in your home? If not, give it a trial, and you 
will soon become convinced that tt is the best and moat wholesome nour that von have

Oats and peas are second in vslue to

late forage barley and peas are recom-

D

* * * *

THE WONDERS OF SCIENCE.
THB BEST PUBLIC pastry cooks in Montreal use nothing bnt Hun

garian for pastry, as it make* the very best pastry, if yon will only use enough water.
FOR BREAD use more water than with any other flour. Give it time to 

absorb the water and knead it thoroughly ; set to rise in a deep pan, and be sure your 
sponge is soft enough.

IF YOU Follow the above directions you will have better bread than it ia 
oasible to get out of any other flour.

J.S. HARDING, St. John, N. B., ““

a
•atto
її:
EH

TION CAN BE CURED.
»
£K A Convincing Free Offer.

ІЙ
'ORry

IV
Whooping Cough, Croup, Cold», Coughs, 

Asthma, Catarrh.
id
801 Items from physicians* statements in our De- 

iriptive Booklet. Send for it.
“ Have found it of such great value’in Whoop

ing Cough, Croup and other spasmodic coughs, 
that I have instructed every family under my di
rection to secure one." "It is of great value to 
Diphtheria." ‘‘It gives relief in Asthma. The 
apparatus is simple and inexpensive." Sold by all 
druggists. VAPO-CRESOLENE CO.,' 

69 WaU St., N. Y. City.

* * * A! The Ui£ of Lima the render is a sufferer, don’t hesitate tone v* uke advante of thie frce offeri but eend
It Is little matter how lime may be *p- at once name of your post office and ex- 

plied to the soil. Sometimes it l| moat use- press office to the T. A. Slocum Chemical 
lui .. . top-dreaaiog, trii. eapeclaliy on old Company, Limited, 186- Adelaide atreet 
gmaa land, on which mom aud the dead
rubbtih of a meadow have accumulated. They h>vr vn flic ,hrir laboratory 
The lima tend» to decompose thta atufl and bund roda of yttera from those benefited 
make It available a. food for the gmaa. For end cured in all partait the world, and 
-hi. a 1-а quantity than the a,.„dard ma, ДЯЙ
be «Md. U» or twenty buahete par aer- rwV"daY™tii h іїиоЕм. .Kta 
being «mêlant. It will make vary little writing to Лет «y you aaw tiila free oiler 
difference aa to thatlme wheu lime la udhd (n ,,

this purpose. ^Aay time that i. eon- pSSuM™
ventent when the laud line* І0 um m»y be for .ample, to Toronto If the reader ii
«vailed ol, from the removal оI the hay oot a auflerer, but has a Wend who ia,

mod friend'» name, exjsceaa aud poet ad- 
dram aud the aemplee will be sent.

6a

People
of refined musical taste buy their Pianos7and 
Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Comer of 
Buckinghsm, Halifax. Ш̂to

unlit tha Brat groweth of spring begins
Umi•

te. 00 a stiff clay toil
Iі- v: m
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Walter Baker”& Co.,' j* News Summary. >Free MdHcai Limited.
The Toronto Globe hti that the new» 

of the appointment of Judge Jette aa Lieu
tenant-Governor of Quebec haa been con
firmed.

It la stated that air Charles Tupper trill 
enunciate the policy of the Conservative 

Do yen coders teed Jut what Dr. J. C. Є,ГУ*1 the banquet to be tendered him in
' Ayer's medicines win do for yon! Ale Laroerry.

they helping yon aa fantasy* think they 
ought? Write to oer doctor. So trill 

all quations, and giro yon the 
hast medical ad rice, aheolntoly free.

Addraas the J.C. Ayer Cm, Lowell Maas.

a Dorchester, Mean., U. J. A. IAdVKe PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas Chocolates

' ШШШЯЯШ
І И ЯВгдДЙаЇІТЇаЙГп^ЖГй fAA r.AUdjan. Consumera should aak fee and he sure that th^ut Ле| 
Waiter Baker * Co.'a goods, made at Dorcboater, Mane., K S. AT 

CANADIAN MOUSE. 6 Hospital 8»., Montreal.

The Minister of Public works has ex
tended the time for receiving models for 
the monuments of Queen Victoria and 
Alexander Mackensie.

Major-General Arthur Yeatmau Briggs 
In command of the second division of the 
Tirah expedition on the Northwest frontier 
of India, died on Tuesday of dyaeotry.

N' * o,
Prom Dee. 9th, 1897, to Jan. 6th, 1898. prietary medicine man of Lowell, Май., 
Tuaket church, to; Clarence B. S., died suddenly at Paris on Monday after- 

church Edifice Fund, la. 15 ; do. special, noon. 
ta.31 ; Tatamagouchr church, |a ; Queens Cept. Wm. E. Hell. Superintendent of 
Co. Quarterly meeting, tio: Kempt 8. 8., the Le Rol mine at Rosalind, slipped and 
Queen», church Edifice Fund, ,6octa ; Mire fell down the main shaft, a distance of too 
11.. church, 19.05 ; Homeville church, feet. His body 
,10,41 ; Port Merise church, il.il ; Brook- recognition.
Un, B.B., Kings, sseta; "Prieed,” Mid- Hon. Mr. Chemberlsin expresau the 
dlstou, fa ; Hantsport church, 116.17 ; de. Queen's deep regret at the tad aeddsut at 
8 8 , church Edifice Fuad. ,1.68 ; Hemp London, Ont., and her sincere condolence 
Mu, 8. do. ,1 ; Canning, 8.8., do. with the suHerera and the famlli* of thou 
,i.s8i Paradise and Clarence church, who loet their lives.

Hebert church, $1і . lit Baptist church,
Halifax fas 00 ■ Little Hone church, to The Toronto World cootradlcts • rumor "ьеІйгаГоМ, mUtiT fo^Fati: Which it puhliehed lut F.hrusrvth.t the 
i.nd Ridxe section, enrinnfieldcbwoh. fa; Temlacouata Railway wu to become a 5Г speed,Tv LiverpoolS. S.'chumi brand, of the I. C. R., and apologises for 
HdtflmFnud, fis ; Hlllgrove church, fa. 41 ; *P*kl,,I <* >h« road u" a white elephant, 
do. 8. 8., church Edifice Fund, 11,Sj ; The Toblque Gypeum Company, constat- 
Windaor Plains church, ja.iA ; Bay view, lug of Hon. John COstlgan, Hon. Peter 
8. 8., church Edifice Fund,,1 ; New Rnee, white, Hon. John Haggart and some 
8. B„ do. ,1 ; Guperatux 8.8., do. .6octs ; Ottawa dtixeu, la applying for incorpora- 
Pugwaah church, ,15.63; Digby 8. 8., tion by letters patent, capital fco,ooo ; head 
church Edifice Fund, ,3; Guyaboro church, office, Ottawa.
too; Amherst Shore 8. 8., fa.50 ; do. Premier Murray end Attorney General 
church Edifice Fund, .socta; "C. ft. H.," Longley had an interview with Hon. Mr. 
"Pori Williams Station. ,1; W. C. Fielding and other mlnistars at Ottawa on 
Hankmuon. Weymouth, la; Greenfield Friday. It la said the object of their riait 
8. 8., church Edifice Fund, St.lt ; Mrs Is in connection with an agreement made 
Adelia Parker, Oakland!. ,3 ; Keutvllle with ths Dominion Coni Co. it Boston.

gÿiSsfeœÇiÇîh,ïch pw,!„t h t, ™ Msehl, 1 saloon kraper at Clark and Van

гл 1 '«•xsïsîzrsas&To$?t.o,f '^“risnd*' Ch,h4uï ”; A,: "ld.on gi* •1°t mechln“'

caàiaS. 8„ church Edifice Fund/li,35 ; . Mailland Keraey Is completing very ex- 
do. fa.53 ; "P. R. F." do. fa ; North tensive arrangements u connection with a 
Temple church, Ohio, ; MlltS. church, huge Klondike syndicate lu which Mr.

Вйшааадіа*»list church, Halifax. faJ.j? ; Cambridge via 8t. Michaels, to carry on 1 regular pas- 
8. 8., church Edifies №d, It ; PugwsSh M,n**r wrv,ce ntlt *•»»• 
church, ,1.95 ; Milford church, to ; James TheTrauury Msgulne for January, 1898,
Friaxla, N. K. Msrgaras, ,10 ; Greenfield centaine an interesting history of one of 
church, fa ; do. special fa ; Csrleton 8. 8., the oldest churches in Pennsylvania, the 
If1? ; New Canids church, fa ; Pleasant- "Little Redstone Church," at Kenneth, 
villa church, fa ; Sandy rant, 8. 8., with pictures showing ths historic edifice 
church Edifice Fund, ,1 : Ingllsville 8. B„ ea It was fifty years ego end as it Is now, 
do. ,1.30;—1505.54. Before reported, and a picture of its comfortable parsonage, 
,1641.10. Total to date, ,3146.74. while the portrait of Its pastor, the Rev.

. coaiKCTlon. Theodore 8. Neeley, is the frontispiece of
instead of le from Ouvsboro East Die. lht number, and the leading sermon is his. ....... Committee?10 sa reported in the Th. Imnitng^tlel. I.. prof Jraly lllustratjd

гзвзг yua wa я гавкіт as !!"1- , . ahrs*ï.!&Ma»
,T7*"TI *' , , furnishes the Prayer-Meeting Topics as

8la month» of the konvsnllon year and» usual ; and «ketches of sermons, selections 
month. All ths churchss havs under various heads, end articles on ths 

**• ÏThhîînl r^m.b.ï,i ** bot* ,or U'1* worh of ths pastor, the Church, and the 
returns by the and of this month Sunday-school, fill up ths number with an

A, Cottoow, admirable variety of attractive end useful
Trees, Den. Funds. N. 8 reading for pastor or people, Its new year 

opens most suspiciously.
Annual subscription, ,1.50. Clergymen,

PubMMrar,
Acknowledgment. *4» -1*3 West 13d St., New York,

la behalf of tha Forbes Point church 1 .Hi J*»nary number of The Homiletic

sssK:;e";:.-ffSs «к ажгляагл;
lebulld our place of worship. *""• ot I l*,*b|“1 jhlukars and preachers

mA"v' t-'

» * * » tbs Review have learned always to aanact
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OhrlsVe IthN««Щ 
Children's Toques at Half Price \5

BY MAIL. '

Not*#, • -
OOKTRIBUT*» 

Memorial Ж
жїЮ'е
Націях Let 
Ht. Martin*# 
Ml
"Ж*

Mlnletnr of I 
HTORY PAO». 

T*B YOO*e

crushed beyond

«W f* S'I^'and* W**î миіаІҐвіїк ***** pHrCb“* ot Childrens ç— 
Acre is nothing so comfortable ^aS nothing more etylisb for * * 

children's held wear than thaïs toques. They ere mostly all V » 
medium colon, with fancy stripes on ths lower port. They may * ft be had to the following ahedoe : White, pink, blue, navy, card!- J ", 
Ml, brown. All have rilk taaaela. * 1

The regular price of them toques is doe. sod vie., but the 7 
lot will be sold st 30c. seek, by mull, postpaid. ^ ‘

Money must seeompsny order, and it will be 
returned if Toques in not satisfactory

Ths Baeyct 
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w *
FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO. S

97 King Street, St. Joho, N. E. f JІ

WE KINDLY REQUEST
You to write us for prices of any 
Clothing yon require for yourself or 
hoy. Send ns breast measure for 
your own Coot or Suit aod your 
hoy's age or breast measure for his.

Got out clearing prices at once, 
before stock taking. Try us.

FRASER, FRASER * CO. 
40 and 41 King Street,

St. John, N. B.СНКЛР8Ш8.

i:Feels His Oats—
This will not be the cam with an animal whose 1

blood ІІ out of order. When 0 hem la all run , 
down he needs a tonic the some si a man. Often ! 
he cannot have complete root. Give him

iricl

1
Dick’s Blood Purifier !f

Wolf ville, Jan 7lh and nota how quickly he will nick up. Hla whole і i 
system wlll'be Invigorated ftisj^estion will he , ,

A SfvEtS: ;
and all permîtes. In cows It graetly Increases the 1 1 
low of milk. 1 I

0

60 Ora/re а /•доклав.
j. uttMiNtt, Mil** 4 CO.

V A««NT«, МОЯГЯІЯІ. F*e#*iiT6#n
DIO* A 00 ,
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BURNINGвял&агаялхе 3pirra'i?5Sr,'»SK .... 5ї?іййкь;?і.гкг„.';
,-ïïrr 'tii™ lu Ш. Sr8wlui«' MbL'

setiUMk.»- й'ййхетіЙи-^Hob. lit, Bofcltn wiU вяіі for borne on FebllSw rnoSKy by Vu ilk tk WumbbIIb 
{wMlWo^ongtinw? b*U** th*H,-h* h" Çou»’ Ufayetti Pttm; New Yorh.^fa.w
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